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The Wealher
West Texas; Partly cloudy 

tonight and Friday with show
ers over the mountains in the 
soiithwp;d portion Friday.
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Good Evening
Obedience is the key to ev

ery door— George MacDonald.

NAZIS DROP 10,000 FIRE BOMBS ON LONDON
THIS PICTURE ISN'T IMPORTANT New Mediation Board 

Will Settle Strikes

There is absolutely no reason 
for running this new picture of 
Veronica Lake, film starlet

from Dallas, Texas, except that 
it is a pretty thing and provides 
relief from a heavy diet of war 
and defense photos.

Why Should Italian Soldiers 
Fight? Asks Rotary Speaker

• Late News
(By The Associated Press)

CAIRO. Egypt. March 20—With 
the RAF dive-bnmhing and ma
chine-gunning Italian Kill posi
tion«, British land forces are driv
ing forward in their siege of 
Cheren, F.ritrean key city, “ in spite 
of heavy enemy counler-attacks," 
it was announced officially today.

“ During yesterday's fighting the 
Italian casualties were particularly 
heavy," a GIIQ war bulletin said.

LONDON, March 20 T — British 
submarines have sunk two heavily 
laden Italian supply ships and 
“almost certainly” destroyed a 
troop transport and another sup
ply ship, tiie admiralty announced 
tonight.

PITTSBURGH, March 20 i>Pi— 
A conductor testified today at an 
Interstate Commerce commission 
hearing that he understood there 
were 44 Russian diplomats and 
engineers on the Pennsylvania 
railroad's Manhattan limited 
which traveled over the Cleveland- 
to-Pittsburgh traiks Sunday 18 
minutes before another train was 
wrecked, killing five and injuring 
114.

ABOARD ROOSEVELT TRAIN 
F.N ROUTE TO PORT EVER- 
GIADES, Fla., March 21 |/1>)— 
Pre ident Roosevelt inspected the 
navj’s southeastern air station at 
Jacksonville, Fla., today and spoke 
with amazement of the progress 
that l.'as been made on the enor
mous establishment since ground 
was first broken 16 months ago.

The pre ident toured the big 
air station by automobile, held a 
brief press conference and boarded 
his train at 9:45 a.

AUSTIN. MarEtLjdP'lAF»'—The 
senate today jiMwd a bill au
thorizing gro^s /truck and load 
weights up to y.fl|ftOn pounds.
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Fine arts are as American as
automobiles, hot dogs, and base
ball. That was the gist of a state
ment by Manoali Leide-Tedrsco, 
conductor, composer, and critic, 
whose lecture at the high school aud
itorium last night concluded the 
Pampa Rotary club's second an
nual institute of international un
derstanding.

“European civilization is crumb
ling. It is from the west to the east 
that culture now flows.

“I have heard some jibes as to
Italian defeats in the present war. 
Why should the Italian soldiers 
fight? Tiie Italians prefer ridicule 
to killing for no good reason.

Touching on the war, tire speak
er. who is a naturalized American 
of Italian descent, said he had been 
taught as a child in Italian schools 
to hate the Austrians, because Aus
tria had two provinces that Italy 
wanted.

“Hate? And what is hate? I 
think the best definition I know is 
the one my father ive me one 
time I asked him. He said hate is 
the opposite of love'.''

Touching Incident
Poignant was Mr. Tedeseo's ac

count of his friendship with gold
en-haired, blue-eyed Hans, an Aus
trian boy. Their families became 
good friends, visited each other 
often in their homes. Then came 
1914. Austria and Italy were at 
war. Hans was killed "What was 
the reason for It. why should Hans 
be killed?” the speaker asked.

“You have heard that money 
makes war. It is a factor some
times, but the principal reason is 
hate.

"You hear about the axis. Why 
does Italy have to offer this com
bination? Italy Is not a rich coun
try. We ship our limes, lemor/ 
and oranges to Germany; Oermany 
sends us mouth organs and as
pirins."

In the question and answer pe
riod that followed the lecture, Mr. 
Tedesco was asked to explain why 
Italy attacked Ethiopia.

“A dictator has to keep his peo
ple entertained. He is like a man 
on a bicycle, he has to keep pedal
ing. If he stops he falls.

22-Year “ Pep"
The lecturer then told how the 

British took Halle Selassie on a 
warship Irqm Ethiopia to Britain, 
how this should have served as a 
warning to Italy but (hat it did not.

Hill Scores 
O'Daniel's 
Appointments

I By*-The Associate«! Press) 
AUSTIN, March 20 (API—In 

a personal privilege s-peech ad
dressed to his colleagues, Senator 
Joe Hill of Henderson today 
assertrd Governor W. Lee O’
Daniel had violated the consti
tution by failing to submit to the 
senate for confirmalion or rejec
tion the name of a recess ap- 
polntre.
Specifically, he referred to Mrs. 

Lillie Stone of Commerce, appointed 
to tiie state board of cosmetology 
last June and whose name. Hill 
declared, was not sent to the senate 
in tiie first 10 days of the session 
as required by the constitution.

"For some reason or other this 
appointment has been withheld 
from the senate in violation of the 
constitution," Hill declared.

“There is no way I know of 
whereby the senate can force him 
to send her name up and since 
he had not done so the lady is 
holding office illegally."

Hill made it plain that he had 
no derire to remove the appointee 
and was not passing judgment on 
her qualifications. He said also that 
his speech should not be construed 
as a personal attack on the chief 
executive.

Continuing, he declared that the 
governor had failed also to fill a 
vacancy on a district court bench 
in his t Hill's) district.

"I can only assume that by his 
failure to do so he wants to make 
an appointment without the advice 
and consent of the senate,” Hill 
added.

Hill said he had heard intimations 
the governor intended to make 
certain appointments after the 
legislature adjourned. He-mention- 
ed a highway commissioner and a 
labor commissioner. Highway Com
missioner Harry Hines' term and 
that of Labor Commissioner Joe 
Kunschik have expired and both 
are continuing to serve because 
O'Daniel has not named a successor 
to either.

First Day Of 
Spring Is Here

Could you feel spring in the air 
this morning? Maybe no, maybe 
yes. Anyway, today was the first 
day of spring. Thick gray clouds 
hid the sun and a fine mist fell 
intermittently.

Tire biggest sign of spring was on 
the calendar which stated conclus
ively. "first day of spring.”

But persons accustomed to looking 
for signs of spring noted these mani
festations of nature and mankind;

Small boys playing marbles.
Junior high students going crazy 

over football—they do it every 
spring

Crocuses blooming in Dr. R. A 
Webb's yard.

Violets blooming everywhere, not
ably in the yards of Edwin Vicars 
and Dan Williams

hill by Rep. Dallas 
if Dallas bounding 

iate an a vote of 112

(H e a rd ....
That a golf pro cornered a young 

baseball player in his hotel and pro
ceeded to tell him what was wrong 
with his swing. The pro executed a 
beautiful swing and follow-through 
to Illustrate his point. The youftg 
ball player was impressed but he 
remarked. "There's only one thing 
wrong; tha darned baseball won't 
bold still lor ms."
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Wednesday

(By The Associated Press)
The United States Conciliation 

Service moved quickly today to 
cooperate with the National De
fense mediation board appointed 
by President Roosevelt to com
pose differences between labor and 
management in defense industries. 
John R. Steelman, director of the 

service which is a unit of the labor 
department, announced the division's 
110 conciliators would gather next 
week-end in regional meetings at 
New York, Chicago, San Francisco 
and Birmingham to discuss pending 
labor disputes and arrange for dove
tailing their peacemaking efforts 
with the work of the new board.

Steelman said his division was "de
termined to assist labor and Indus
try in maintaining harmonious re
lations to insure the free and un
interrupted flow of work and mate
rials in the interest of national de
fense.“

Such are the broad aims of the 
board named yesterday by Mr. 
Roosevelt. Dr. Clarence A. Dykstra. 
president of the University of Wis
consin and director of the selective 
service system, was appointed chair
man.

The new board will step in when 
and if the conciliation service fails 
to bring about an agreement in a 
given dispute. The board has no 
power to compel agreements, but is 
authorized to investigate, recom
mend settlements, and make public 
its findings.

President Philip Murray of the 
CIO, acting in his capacity as chair
man of tiie steel workers organizing 
committee, arranged to meet at 
Pittsburgh today with J. Lester Per
ry, president of Camegie-IUinois 
Steel corporation, to discuss union 
demands for a wage increase of 10 
cents an hour and other changes in 
the SVVOC contract with United 
States Steel corporation. Camegie- 
IUinois is a subsidiary of U. S. Steel.

This meeting signaled that the 
existing contrat had formally been 
reopened.

Efforts continued to settle a CIO 
strike at the Harvill Aircraft Die 
Casting corporation, Los Angeles. 
The union is asking improved wages 
and working conditions. Rep. Dies 
(D-Tex.) charged in the house of 
representatives yesterday that the 
Communist party had sent an emis
sary to California to "sabotage" na
tional defense. He said the emissary 
was leading the Harvill strike This 
brought a spirited denial from the 
head of the local union which is on 
strike.

Mayor F. II. larGuardia of New 
York appointed a fact-finding 
board yesterday to attempt to set
tle the bus strike which has stalled 
95 per cent of Manhattan's sur
face transportation.
Negotiations continued at New 

York between major soft coal pro
ducers and the CIO-United Mine 
workers, whose 350,000 members in 
the 8-state Appalachian area seek a 
new contract with increased wages 
and other concessions.

At Edgewater, N. J., a CIO strike 
against the Aluminum Company of 
America continued, although the 
strikers during a one-day truce yes
terday moved six truckloads of alum
inum parts from the plant, for the 
navy. The strike, in effect a week, 
concerned overtime pay.

BRITAIN'S RAID ON LOFOTEN ISLANDS
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Most dramatic of all pictures 

which have reached the United 
States on Britain's daring raid 
on the Lofoten Islands, off Nar

vik. Norway, is this, from Movie
tone News, showing members of 
the raiding party, guns poised 
for any sudden attack, watching

as fire swept through a glycer
ine factory. Britons captured 215 
Germans, rescued 300 Norwegian 
patriots.

Arriual Of 
At Sydney

Warships
Cheered

Wednesday’* Maximum 
Wednesday's Minimum

Full line of Lenten foods fresh 
daily at Barrett's Frozen Food. Ph.
u a

(By The Associated Press)
Spring officially bounces in at 

6:21 p m. Thursday.
It's a drab setting the weathermen 

have cooked up for the welcome 
youngster’s appearance.

Clouds, thick ones, are due all 
over Texas and it wouldn't be much 
of a surprise if a drizzling rain 
bobbed up here and there. In fact, 
Oklahoma has just that kind of a 
forecast.

But spring will bring along warm
er weather. It's due to be warmer 
over the Southwest tomorrow, with 
readings likely to hit around the 
middle sixties in many localities.

All Women Invited 
To Hostess School

Under the sponsorship of Pampa 
merchants, a perfect hostess school 
will be conducted by Byron E. Lopp. 
nationally-known psychologist and 
analyst, in the city hall auditorium 
between 1 and 3 o'clock Tuesday 
and Wednesday. March 25 and 26.

All local women are invited to 
hear Mr. Lopp both days when he 
Will discuss human relations and 
the lerfect hostess. Mr. Lopp will 
present a simple method of deter
mining the general characteristics, 
likes, and dislikes of people one 
meets in daily life, particularly as 
guests In the home.

The lectures will be not only 
educational but also highly enter
taining. Printed folders containing 
the basis of the speaker's personal 
ity analysis will be distributed to 
the guests at the lectures.

A musical program will be pre
sented both day, and free gifts will 
be given by the merchants who will 
display their merchandise on the 
stage. Trained hostcaaea will assist 
with Uw school, v

-  •? f 1

Paving Of 10 Blocks 
Will Be Discussed

Plans for paving 10 blocks In east 
Pampa will be discussed at a meet
ing of property owners in the city 
commission room at 7:30 o'clock to
night.

Tiie paving can be laid as a Works 
Projects Administration project at a 
cost of $125 per front foot for a 
36-foot street or a total cost of $62.50 
for a 50-foot lot.

The plan is to pave the following 
blocks: Ruth street from Hazel to 
Sloan; Sloan street from Fisher to 
Twiford; Fisher and Twiford streets 
from Sloan to LeFors; LeFors and 
Rose streets from Browning to 
Fisher.

Ground School 
Giv'm Higher 
Rating By CAA

Pampa's non-college g r o u n d  
school classes being conducted un
der Aeronautics Administration su
pervision is now rated as an ap
proved Civilian Pilot Training 
school which requires members to 
take 72 hours of class work in 
ground school instruction, F. A Hall, 
instructor, announced today.

The school, which has been in 
progress lor two weeks, has 98 
young men and women enrolled. 
In the first written examination 
of the school Miss Helen Moore- 
head was the only student to make 
a grade of 100, Mr. Hall announced 
today.

Because of the higher rating, a 
fee of $2 will be charged non
competitive students to defray add
ed expenses. Tiie fee is to be paid 
to the Pampa Independent School 
system, sponsors of the ground 
school. Tire CAA allows a charge 
up to $10 but the school is making 
the charge only $2

There are 50 young men and 
women competing for 10 free flight 
scholarships which will be given at 
the close of the ground school 
course Their expenses are paid by 
the government.

Equipment necessary because of 
the higher rating given the Pampa 
school, which is similar to that 
required at colleges, include an air
plane, charts, maps, cloud-making 
apparatus, thermometers and ba
rometers, compasses, magnets, etc. 
The equipment has been installed 
at the school headquarters, located 
in the Maddox Airport hanger on 
West Wilks street.

Congratulations

Mr. and Mrs. 
O. E. McConnell. 
Jr , are the par
ents of a daughter. 
Marsha Lee, born 
in a local hospital. 
She weighed six 
pounds, six ounces.

OPPOSE ANTI-STRIKE BILL

jpa
8

Former Texas attorney general 
William McCraw, left, who ap
peared before the committee In
vestigating Governor Lee ODan- 
lel's anti-strike bill. He criticized 
the bUl as being Invalid. At right. 
Representative Roger Q. Mih»

.ml
of Wichita Falls as he appeared 
In the Texas house in workman's 
garb and declared he represent
ed labor and wanted the world 
to know It. The bill was delayed 
pending the attorney general's 
constitutionality ruling on It,

_ i a  't

SYDNEY, Australia, March 20 
6Pi—Hundreds of thousand* of 
Australians stood on the shores of 
flag-decked Sydney iiaibor today 
and cheered the arrival of seven 
Yniled States warships, headed by 
the flagship Chicago.
The visit, part of a training cruise, 

was hailed in press and official cir
cles as a token of Australian-Amerl- 
can friendship and Australians gave 
a tumultous ovation for the 2.000 
officers and men of the U. S. navy

Bad visibility delayed arrival of 
the squadron by one hour and 10 
minutes, but the Chicago, flying the 
flag of Rear Admiral Newton, tied 
up at Woolloomooloo at 9 45 a. m 
as planes of the royal Australian 
air force dipped in salute overhead 
and a 21-gun salute sounded over 
the harbor, the first here since be
ginning of the war.

Shortly after the arrival A. W 
Fadden. acting prime minister, sent 
this message to Read Admiral New
ton :

“Welcome on behalf of the people 
of the Australian commonwealth. 
We have the same Interests, are fac
ing tiie same problems and share 
the mutual desire to consolidate na
tional security and live at peace 
with the world.'’

Members of parliament arrived by 
special train from Canberra yester
day after Acting Prime Minister 
Fadden moved special adjournment 
as recognition of “ unmistakably a 
friendly neighbor "

He praised President Roosevelt 
as one "who imbued (he lease-lend 
bill with life and spirit" and spoke 
of the measure as a document “as 
vital to us and our children as 
Magna Charta or as the bill of 
rights to the citizens of America."

Admiral Newton declared the Aus
tralian visit was a complete sur
prise as the squadron sailed under 
sealed orders from Pearl harbor, 
Hawaii, and did not know until it 
was at sea that one section was 
going to New Zealand and another 
to Australia.

The Australian radio, in a broad
cast heard in New York by CBS, 
said Admiral Newton told Australian 
officials in reply to their toasts of 
welcome:

“We like you Australians. . . . 
You think the way we do. you act 
like Americans and, what is more, 
you fight like Americans."

Pampa Youth 
Drowns In 
Puerto Rico

Dennis L. Scifers, former Pampa 
youth attached to the Borinquen 
army air base at San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, was drowned Sunday after
noon, according to word received 
by his two brothers here. Four other 
youths whose clothes were found on 
a bench near San Juan are believed 
also lo have drowned.

It is believed Scifers went swim
ming and was caught in the under
tow and that his companions at 
tempted to rescue him and were 
swept to sea. Scifers’ body was re
covered.

No details of the drowning have 
been received by the brothers. Jack 
Scifers of the Gunn-Hinerman Tire 
company, and A. E. Scifers of the 
Cabot company. Other survivors are 
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sci
fers, who reside between Littlefield 
and Sudan, a sister, Movelda Scifers 
at home, and two other brothers 
Medford and James S. Scifers, at 
home.

Young Scifers came to Pampa in 
1937. He was employed at the Chan
dler Barber shop and Clay Funeral 
home until 1939 when he joined the 
Pampa Finance company with which 
firm he was connected until he en
listed here on January 3 of this year. 
He was assigned to duty at Barks
dale field in Louisiana as a clerk. A 
month ago he wqs transferred to 
Puerto Rico and he had been on du
ty at his new base only seven days 
when the accident happened.

Tiie others whose clothes were 
found were Otis L. Prater, Asher 
Okla., Virgil W. Campbell, Salem 
Kan., Erwin F. Wolff, Wishek. N 
D„ and Warren H Newman, whose 
home address was not given.

Friday

AUCKLAND, New Zealand, March 
20 (AP)—Showered with gifts from 
the city and private organizations, 
six visiting United States warships 
left Auckland for an undisclosed 
destination today.

The flagship of the visiting 
group, the light cruiser Brooklyn, 
flew Maori and New Zealand flags 
in addition to the stars and stripes.

The gifts included 500 lamb 
carcasses and 1.000 cases of apples.

Selectees To Leave 
For El Paso

Gray county's 16 selectees for the 
third March call reported this after
noon at the office of the Gray 
County Selective Service board, to 
receive instructions preparatory to 
their departure by bus tomorrow 
morning for the induction station 
at Fort Bliss, El Paso.

On April 4, another group of eight 
is to be sent from this county.

Questionnaires were mailed from 
the local office Wednesday to;

1611— Price B. Green, Pampa.
1612— CHyde Dwight, Jr.. McLean.
1613— John Logan Vantlne, Pam

pa
1614— Jack Woodrow Vanderburg, 

Pampa.
1815—Garland William Item « 

Oklahoma city,

Greeks Now 
Down Kalians 
Al Tepeleni

German Sends Out 
Vague Dispatches 
On Balkans

(By The Associated Press)
German warplanes showered 

firery death and destruction on 
London overnight, dropping 16,666 
incendiary bombs and many high 
explosive missies in a six-hour as
sault which Nazis declared left 
great “ fields of '  fire" in the 
world’s largest metropolis.
Berlin said hundreds of Nazi raid* 

ers blasted the empire capital in ait 
‘unprecedented attack far exceed
ing Coventry.”

On the Albanian war front, an 
unconfirmed dispa tell reaching Bel
grade said tiie Greeks had finally 
entered Tepeleni—the scene of bit
ter fighting for many weeks—and 
captured numerous Italian prisoners.

In Athens, a Greek government 
spokesman made no mention of the 
fall of Tepeleni itself, but asserted 
that Greek fire had withered seven 
attacks by closed-ranked Fascist 
troops and that ravines south of the 
Vior.a river in the Tepeleni sector 
were littered with Italian dead. 

Preparations for the “battle of 
the Balkans"—tiie expected German 
invasion ol Greece from Bulgaria- 
moved ahead at a feverish pace.

Reports from the Greek frontier 
town of Gevgelia, Yugoslavia, said 
'great numbers of British troops" 
landed yesterday at the port of Sal
onika, Greece.

London shops were demolished, 
homes were badly damaged, and 
casualties were caused by a team of 
Nazi raiders on the southeast coast 
today as a trek of homeless began 
from an area of London scarred in 
the capital’s worst nocturnal pound
ing tills year.

Two German bombers dived from 
the clouds hi a hit-and-run attack 
on a southeast coast town just after 
four Messerschmitts had plummeted 
out of a hazy sky and raked a num
ber of small fishing boats with their 
machine-guns.

From the London area worst hit 
in last night's six-hour raid flowed 
a stream of pei/imbulators and 
small carts loaded with salvaged be
longings as of the homeless.

The refugees were comforted and 
aided by begrimed firemen who had 
spent the night battling fires in the 
workers’ district.

Whole blocks of residence« were 
blown to bits, five hospitals were 
hit. a large hotel was partly de
stroyed, and public service« were 
thrown out of gear.
Many fires, big and small, were 

started by thousands of incendiary 
bombs and the blazes were used as 
targets for demolition bombs drop
ped later.

One large department store was 
burned out and bombs injured sev-

See NAZIS DROP, Page 7

Move To Prosecute 
Four Texas Lawyers 
Fails At Austin

(By The Associated Press)
AUSTIN. March 20—Prosecution 

of four prominent Texas attorneys 
charged by indictment with con
spiracy to commit perjury was at 
an end here today without a con
viction.

A district court jury yesterday 
returned an instructed verdict of 
innocent in the case of Elbert Hoop
er, former assistant attorney gen
eral, after Judge J. Harris Gardner 
stated:

“My idea of the law is that this 
evidence (the state’s) is not suf- 
ficent to require this man (Hooper) 
to defend himself before a jury.”

The verdict came after the state 
completed two and a half days' 
evidence and Hooper's defense testi
mony had not started.

Shortly thereafter, on the motion 
of District Attorney Homer Thorn- 
berry. the court dismissed the re
mainder of the indictment against  ̂
Raymond Allred and Neal Powers* 
Last week, Renne Allred, charged 
with the others, was acquitted.

The attorneys had been indicted In 
connection with postponement of 
a Caldwell county hot oil case.

Powers and Raymond Allred are 
former residents of Pampa. Allred 
served one term as district attorney 
Just before his brother, James, be
came governor. He was defeated by 
a small majority for reelection. 
Then Powers and Allred became law 
partners. Powers was the son-tn- 
law of former Sheriff McCormick 
of Panhandle, famous during the 
Burkburoett oil boom as the chief 

at Wichita '

API Convention 
Open To Every 
Worker In Field

Oilmen from all parts of the Pan
handle will gather in Amarillo to
morrow and Saturday for the spring 
meeting of the Mid-Continent chap
ter of the American Petroleum In
stitute. Advance reservations are 
the largest in history, Amarillo hotel 
men report, and several Pampa ho
tels report reservations already made 
by oilmen who will attend the meet
ing.

Headquarters of the Panhandle 
chapter, sponsor of the convention, 
is located in Pampa but because of 
lack of hotel facilities Pampa could 
not accomomdate the convention.

Members of the Panhandle chap
ter have not been mailed programs 
because of late approval of the 
final program. The meeting will be 
open to every oilfield worker In the 
Mid-Continent area. The public may 
also attend.

Registratioin, at the Herring hotel, 
will begin at 8:30 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. Registration fee will be 
$1.50. Banquet, dance and stag floor 
show tickets will be extra.

Outstanding oilmen of the South
west will discuss subjects of inter
est to workers In all branches of 
production,

George Berlin of Pampa Is gen
eral chairman of the convention. 
Many other Pampa oilmen are chair
men of committees or are members
of committees.

Entertainment will Include a dance 
and floor show at The Nat Friday 
night at 9:30 o'clock. On Saturday 
night there will be a banquet 
the Herring hotel at 7 o’clock 
a stag floor show at the 
city auditorium at t:4C o'clock, 
..................................... » —
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Navy Assembling 
Boats For Britain

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1941

Pythian Prelate To 
Address Lodge Here

Warm Welcome

WASHINGTON March 20 (AV- 
The navy_»as assembling a large 
flotilla of patrol boat reinforce
ments for Britain today, and at the 
seme time studying an admiralty 
request for the use of American 
yards to keep the present fleet in 
flgjiting trim.

The patrol ships—mosquito boats, 
submarine chasers, trawlers and con
verted yachts—would represent the 
first installment of naval lease-lend 
assistance. One unofficial estimate 
was that at least 150 light craft 
were on the list that would be trans
ferred shortly.

Secretary of Navy Knox, In an
nouncing yesterday that the ships 
would be made available, said there 
were no destroyers on the list. The 
patrol ships would be useful for 
coastal work anti-submarine oper
ations and limited convoy duty.

Knox also made known the Brit
ish request for the use of American 
navy yard facilities, as permitted by 
the lease-lend bill, to repair war
ships damaged by Nazi U-boats 
and bombers.

What action would be taken on 
the request was not indicated.

The repair of damaged ships lias 
been one of Britain’s biggest war 
problems. The shipyards of the 
United Kingdom have been operat
ing under the double handicap of 
air raids and blackouts, in addi
tion to keeping damaged ships in 
repair, they also have a tremendous 
new construction program both for 
the navy and for the merchant fleet 
Which has been depleted by the Nazi 
counterblockade.

Dr O Hubert Ater prelate of the
Grand Lodge of Texas. Knights of 
Pythias, is visiting in Pampa today 
and will address members of the 
Pampa lodge at their regular weekly 
meeting tonight.

Dr Ater. whose home Is in Lub
bock. will speak on the activities of 
the Texas Pythian home which is 
located at Weatherford. He will also 
have a message concerning the or
ganization of a Pythian Bister Tem
ple in Pampa.

At the meeting tonight, the rank 
of knight will be conferred on Es
quires Harold Hefner. Rhome Johns
ton and B. B (Dinki Altman. A 
representative will be elected to at
tend the annual meeting of the 
Grand Lodge at Beaumont in May.

All Pythians are invited to attend 
the meeting which will begin at 7:30 
at the castle hall In the Wynne- 
Merten building.

SPRING
On The Money You 
Save Shopping FURR'S
Admiration Coffee liM
OXYDOL 
P&G Soap
Substitute OLEO

Japan Nay Send 
Army Into Thailand LARGE

SIZE
Newest thing in long underwear 
is modeled by Private B. S. Hoff 
as he arrives at Ft. Meade. Md.. 

for his year.
SAIGON, French Indo - China, 

March 20 <gp>—Widespread reports 
which the Associated Press has been 
unable to trace to their source said 
today the Japanese were planning 
within the next two weeks to send 
100,000 troops from Hainan Island 
across middle French Indo-China 
into Thailand.

After traversing Indo-China. the 
reports said, the Japanese either 
would proceed to Bangkok, go to
ward the northern border of British 
Malaya or turn northeast toward 
the Burma border in an attempt to 
isolate Chungking, capital of the 
central Chinese government, and 
prevent the movement of military 
supplies over the Burma road.

(This dispatch presumably passed 
through the strict censorship of the 
French colonial government at 
Saigon. I

Openings Available 
In Welding School

A few openings are available in 
the national defense welding school 
here Men, who have the equivalent 
of one year’s experience in welding 
and who have been a wleldcr^ 
helper, are eligible to attend.

Enrollment may be at the Texas 
State Employment office in the 
Combs-Worley building or by calling 
George Neef. 1251

A good welder not only knows how 
to run a bead under all conditions 
but also knows the required blue 
print reading and sketching so that 
he can visualize the job on which 
he is working. A welder is much 
faster and more efficient if he 
knows his work.

Go right ahead and 
plan your spring outfit 
. .  . start saving here at 
Furr Food right now! 
Your savings will help 
you along on that new 
wardrobe!

Parkay 
Lb. .Bengolesc City Burning

BOMBAY, India. March 20 (4>>— 
A large part of Dacca, in the prov
ince of Bengal, was reported afire 
today following a Hindu-Moslem 
quarrel which started in a drinking 
shop.

The military has been called out 
to preserve order.

Dacca, capital of a division and 
district of the same name, is on the 
Burigunga river. 155 miles northeast 
of Calcutta. It has a population of 
about 90,000

B A K E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T
Something New! Melo-rich

DONUTS—Nitflik*~Du................................. M
FRUIT BARS—2 D u................................ • • • *Sabine Naval Base 

To Be Vital Link
NEW ORLEANS. March 20 i/I’ i— 

Captain Thaddeus A Thompson 
commandant of the seventh naval 
district here, said today that the 
proposed naval base in the Sabine 
area of Texas would furnish a vital 
link in protection of maritime com
merce in the western gulf coastal 
area.

Thé base is one of two Section 
bases to be established in the eighth 
naval district to support operations 
of patrol vessels, submarine chasers 
and the like for coast defense.

C A N N E D  G O O D SRome Gets Sarcastic
NEW YORK. March 20 (/P)—’The 

official Italian radio said in a broad
cast heard today by CBS that "it is 
rumored at Gibraltar that the first 
cargo of war materials sent to 
Great Britain after the passing of 
the lend-lease bill has been sunk 
by Axis submarines.”

"That was a very good beginning, 
wasn’t it?” the Rome announcer 
added.

Canada's Bes!
Spend a fc*w cents totlay at any good 

dnut «tore for a bcttle of Buckley’» CAN- 
AD IO L Mixture < triple-acting >—Take a 
couple o f  dose* at bedtime feel its instant 
powerful effective action spread through 
throat. bead and bronchial tubes. It start» 
at once to loosen up thick, choking phlegm 
— soothe raw membranes and make breath- 
ing easier by far the largest selling cough 
medicine in cold wintry Canada. Ask for 
and sret Buckle»*» CANADIOL Mixture. 
Over It Million bottles »old.

CRKTNKY DRUG

TOMATOES
HOMINY

Happy Vale 
16 Oz. CanFamily Style 

2 For ...........TUNA
Macaroni-Spaq 
DREFT 
Peanut Butter 
Toilet Soap

Kellogg'*Shredded Wheat
Colorado Strained 
5 Lb. Can ........... Pinto Beans 4 Pk*.

r u t t i l o  rridr of Perry ton
i L O U I l  21 Lb. Bag

M| .  RjfUlI DtHUShrimp 5 3/4 0». can.... 
Bake Rite 3 c»n .
_  M l  Blur BoxSuper Suds Lg. esc tu«

Wilson, Tall Can 
C h i l l  2 For

Tamales 
Grape Jnice 2
i p p a  Tetley1 LA 1/4 Lb- Pkg.........

Armours 
Quart .

SardinesCash. 
4 For Doyles 

Tall Can

Good Value

Salad Dressinq q* 
Pineapple
H || Chase, Sanborn 
C O tte e  Drip, Reg. Lb. Pkg

Armour's
Pure Wilson 

2 For
Hillsdale
No. 2V4 Can

LB.
CARTON

S P E C I A L S !
1:00 To 3:00 p. m. Fri.-Sot, 

FRESH COUNTRYW

S A U S A G ETELLS THE TRUTH!
SWIFT'S PREMIUMZale'i announce a new diamond 

policy of increased volume and 
lower prices. Shop Zate’s be
fore you buy.

America's Favorite 
Half or Whole

DozenOne PoundDIAMOND PRICES 
GOING UP. ALWAYS 
THE BEST VALUES AT 
ZALE'S!

Carton

Boneless 
Shoulder 
Pound .

D E L I C A T E S S E N  
BAKED HAN O fWATCHESMatched Pair

F i n e  diamond Militaire 
muff-bed with un e n s ru n l 
** milling ring. \  Znlf *en- 
killiflR. .
N« Mnney Dow n J  I / 7 5

¿4»r U rrk b  ■ A.

3 Diamonds
A fine renter »tone m>I 
|»> two »Ido iliiinuinijs. : 
srllow (¡old.
N» Money DnwntOC 

T.V Weakly *

Virginia Style, Pound LOIN STEAK
Grain Fed Beef PoundPORK CHOPS Sliced Suqar Cured Lb

VEAL CUTLETS
Gen. Milk Fed Teal LB

Stuffed With Dressing, Pound

FRANKFURTEBS
4  Diamonds

,\ perfectly matched pair- 
►et hrnrt to heart.
Tin Money I h n v n t 0 4 7  

60r Weekly H E R S H E Y  S A L E
1 LB. COCOA..............
H Found

BAKING CHOCOLATE
H Pound

BITTERSWEET CHOC. 
FREE COOK BOOK

Man's Qiamond
An exceptional value in n 
nice diamond.
No Money Down 4  I 0 7 5  

itllr Weekly 1 *
Texas Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT Ea
NOW!

No Money Down 
r :  Weekly GOLD

For the first time, l / s i  
thon Vnrt.T.y J.VJrwrl*. 
for only

O R A N G E S
California

.Æ w s w w m
Bride A Groom Set

rerfertly nmtetied . . . V« him . . . for her. Moll
gobi. Exclmdse de»len.
No Money Dow nt 1 0 7 *  

rt*e Weekly *  ■ ^  *

Gold Mounfinq
‘Make jnur nltl ring new In 
tliU IOK Mtlhl Kolit minim 
Inc. With your oltl mount-
¡M g— <»nl\
No Money Down 00

A o Money Down 
50c Week

CaliforniaWinesaps

JWr ¡leu »

NO IN TEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE AT ZA LE’S!
Open

Saturday
Till

10 p. m.

MAIL ORDER COUPON
C A R R O T S

B E E T S S P U D S



P A M  P A  N E W S ' -------------

Textbook Bill To 
Be Rewritten Again

AUSTIN, March 20 CrF)—A House 
of Representatives sub-committee 
today faced the task of re‘•writing 
for the second time a bill requiring 
public school textbooks to be printed 
in Tex.is.

Countering strong objections from 
several members of the Public Print
ing committee, a substitute to the 
original measure was re-referred 
last night to the subgroup for revi- 
iion and submission to the attorney 
general for an opinion on its valid
ity. The ruling was requested by 
March 26.

Rep. James E. Taylor of Kerns, 
protested a section abolishing the 
present textbook committee, named 
by the state board of education.

“Any bill that attempts to indict 
any member of the board of educa
tion,” Taylor declared, “ is not going 
to meet with the approval of the 
people of Texas or the house of 
representatives.”

The substitute would replace the 
textbook committee with a nine- 
member curriculum oommission to 
be appointed by the governor.

Rep. Roger Q. Evans of Denison, 
member of the sub-committee, said 
the group believed "these men (die 
commissioners) would be vitally in
terested in giving preference to Tex
as printers and authors.”

--------------------------T H EH eads N av a lIntelligence of cotton, wheat, corn, and tobac
co, and now the government is going 
to leave them.at the mercy of mar
ket conditions.”

"Wouldn’t you 'ike to see them 
strike for a year?" asked Senator

Bankhead.
Secretary Wlckard interrupted to 

say that farm income was more than 
$8,000,000 last year and predicted
it would increase another $500,000,- 
000 this year.

Gen«r«pl Strike By 
Farmers Suggested 
By U. S. Senators

WASHINGTON. March 20 (JP) — 
Senators Bankhead (D-Ala.) and 
Smith (D-S.C.t today suggested a 
general “strike” by farmers as a 
possible means of gaining agricul
ture a larger share of the money 
distributed by a national defense 
spending.

The suggestion came at a hear
ing of the Senate Agriculture com
mina, after Secretary of Agriculture 
Wlckard refused to support a pro
posal for government loans to peg 
prices of cotton, wheat, corn, and 
tobacco at higher levels.

Bankhead developed, by question
ing Wlckard. that huge surpluses 
of cotton and wheat had piled up 
despite farmer cooperation with gov
ernment programs to reduce produc
tion.

Smith, chairman of the agricul
ture committee, said farmers had 
followed "every suggestion of this 
administration by reducing acreage

Western Cage Teams 
Better Than Those 
In East, Stars Say

DENVER, March 20 (A*)—As some 
eastern players out west for the first 
time see it, height, drive, and su
perior physical condition give the 
west a bid edge over the east in 
“major league” basketball.

This Is the slant of several for
mer college stars from the New 
York and Washington area who 
played for the New- York Ohrbachs 
in the National A. A. U. tournament 
and lost their only game by 21 
point? to a California team.

Drive is an essential in the west
ern “fire alarm” style of basketball 
and the Olirbacks think eastern 
teams just don’t have it.

Said Syd Karp, ex-George Wash
ington forward: “These western 
teams drive, drive, drive, all the 
time. They have plenty of tall 
men. who are extremely good bas
ketball players. We have very few 
big men in the east, and a good 
big man always is better than a good 
little man on a basketball floor.”

Former Congressman C. B. Hudspeth Dies
SAN ANTONIO, March 20 (tP)— 

C. B. Hudspeth, 64, former congress
man. editor, lawyer, ranchman and 
oil man, died here yesterday of
pneumonia.

He served for 12 years as repre
sentative from the 16th Texas dis
trict. retiring in 1931 due to 111 
health.

A native of Medina county. Hud
speth was first a range rider, then 
a ranchman and entered politics as 
a justice of the peace. For a time he 
edited a country newspaper.

He went to the Texas legislature 
In 1902, serving as a representa
tive until 1906 when he was elected 
state senator. He was president pro 
tem of the senate four times. Dur
ing his senatorship Hudspeth county 
was named for him.

He was admitted to the bar in 
1909.

Hudspeth had extensive ranching 
interests and served ae an oil com
pany director.

He helped obtain the Sul Ross 
normal school for Alpine.

He was author of the first child 
labor law In Texas and a sponsor of 
the Red Bluff dam project. He also 
was an active worker for the Uni
versity of Texas.

Funeral services will be held Sat
urday.

GALLAGHER & BURTON’S

Treasured today, as in 
Grandpa’s generation, by 
connoisseurs o f  fine blend
ed whiskey. Produced by 
the 64-year-old firm o f  
Gallagher Sc Burton, and 
moderately priced.

^  Blended Whuley’ 90Ptoef
73Vrik Crain 

■ Arutral
\  1 » ^ .  ¡p in ts

«•H» 14 M ile »  o f  K id n e y  T u b e s  
Flueh Out Poieonoue Waete

I  y o u  h a v e  a n  e x c e s s  o f  a r id e  in  y o u r  b lo o d .

,<lajr and night to help Nature rid your 
je m  o f  exeoNa a c id a  a n d  p o is o n o u s  w a ste .  Shan ¿border of kidney function permits

Capt, Alan G. Kirk, above, U. S. 
naval attache in London for the 
first 16 months of the war, is 
the new director of naval in

telligence.

A flock of hens produce, in egg 
shells, about 137 pounds of chalk an
nually.

Less than 80. years ago, tomatoes 
were called “ love apples.” and were 
cultivated for show, not for food. GALLAGHER & BURTON, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

Sale Lasts Til 
Sat. Midnight 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved
We Cash 
Company 

Payroll Checks

STORES IN FAKPA. AMARILLO ft BOREER
We offer you Nationally Advertised brands at the lowest 

price in the Panhandle
DON'T SAY "DRUG STORE"— SAY CRETNEY'S

LET OS TILL TOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Our Prescription Department has been completely re

stocked with new, fresh Merchandise and we can defi
nitely save you money. TRY US.

LIV ESTOCK N EEDS
DEHORNING FAINT, PL 50c 
SOD. FLUOBIDE, Lb.. . 29c
BAG BALM, 10 Oz..........53c
UTERINE CAPSULES $1.10 
CORONA WOOL FAT 58c
PINE TAR, Qt.................. 45c
BLOOD STOPPER.......... 00c
ABS0RBINE VET........$2.39
EYE OINTMENT 50c
BLB RIB-UN SPRAY
5 Gallon Can . $n.so
SPRAYERS ................  $7.5$

Vitamin Headquarters
Regular SQc Quality ISOPROPYL

B U B B O T C
a l c o h o l

Alai A B D G Caps. 100's $1.79
NATOLA. 50cc............$1.97
IRRAIDOL A 1«........... $2.79
VMella Emulsion, P I...$1.69 
SUPER D C0NC See . .  99c 
Ahdol ABDG Cam 100's $2.69 
WHITES CUNC. 6ce . . .  69c 
NAVITOL LIQ. 50cc $1.97 
YEAST TABLETS 190's 49c 
Vii. B. Complex 100's .$3.75 
Halivar 01 Cats. UN's $1.29 
ABCDG Cat. S&D 100's $4.19 
VITA SENTIALS 60 s $2.29

R U B B E R
G L O V E S

Mineral 
. Oil 

21c

Crazy
Crystals

79c

Woodbury
Shampoo

50c Size

All the Latest 
Best Sellers 
Complete— 
Unabridged

25c
Value50c Pepsodent

Tooth
Powder

THE BEST FOOD IN PAMPA
At the lowest price

Reg. $1.6« Value

D I C T I O N A R Y
For School _
Home or
Office .......  % l l u

EVERYDAY DRU6 NEEDS
$1.25 PETBOSYLEUM cl 89c 
$1.25 SILMIN0L, 16 Os. 99c 
50c PABLUM Baby rood 39c 
50c MEHREN Baby 0U 39c 
50c PEROXIDE, 16 oz. . 29c 
50c MOUTH WASH, Pi.. 29c 
$1.25 ASSORBIRE JR .. 98c
60c LTSOL .......................49ci
75c Milk oi Magnesia, qi. 59tl 
$1.25 CREOMULSIOH.. ,98cI
60c FLEETS SODA........49c
$1.25 Beef Irot ft Wine , ,89c 
$1.25 PETR0LAG0R . . . .  98c

SQUIBB HOME NEEDS
MILK MAGNESIA Ot. . .59c
MINERAL OIL, Ut.............89c
SHAVING CREAM, L«.. 39c 
NAVITOL CAPS. ISO's $1.97
EPSOM SALTS. Lb...........31c
CASTOR OIL. 3 Oz............23c
DENTAL CREAM. Ltr...33e 
SODA BICARB. 4 Oz. ..13c
OLIVE OIL. 12 Oz.............69c
NAVITOL MALT. U l $1.19 
TOOTH POWDER. Lq. 33c 
MIN. OIL EMUL. PL...69c 
MOUTH WASH, PI.........49c

Friday & Saturday Luncheon
Fried Tenderloin of 
Lake Trout, Tartar d K  J K  
Sauce. Augratin Po- ■ ■  m W  -  
tatoes, Snapped Wax [ j
Beans, Hot Luncheon ^  ^  *  
Hulls and Butter. Ire — W — B  
Tea, Cofiee or Milk. W  
Dessert ....................
FRESH STRAWBERRY f  P c
SHORTCAKE ................... * 3

Modern In- | 
direct With 
3-way Switch 1 
Bulb 25c Extra

Electric
Iron
*1.09

Alka
Seltzer

49c
Regular 
$1.00 Size Regular 

$1.00 Size

SAVE ON THIS REGULAR $1.00 VALUE

50c DR. WEST TOOTHBRUSH _
With Miracle Tuft Bristles ^ ^ R

50c VRAY FOR TEETH T l
Vray—An Amazing New Dentrlfice

79c Size

Lister ine
Antiseptic

The orig. P  j 
Atom. w

FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE

75c Volue JÊ Q  
Hoi. 2

Folding

Camp
Stool

2Sc Gillette

Shaving
Cream

14c

20 Probak Jr.

Razor YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON THESE LIUUOB PRICES
£ j l  K E S S L E R ' S

Blended j k
Whiskey n O

dKiSSa pint .....  301» I

LADIES -  VISIT 0UB MODERN TOILETRIE DEPT
ELMO, MAX FACTOR mJ

LENTHERIC, BOYER %  '
RICHARD HUDNUT, YAROLEY  

LUCIEN LELONG, DOROTHY 11*]' 
PERKINS, VITA RAY Mg* |

CRETNEY'S SPECIAL
Calvert M A Try Boyer Powder Free

Get Regular 50c j a  a f t
Size FRKE With 1 1  M l  -
I.gc. $1.90 Mystery 9 6  A  I!
Cleansing Cream. U  E E *Blend, Pint

Imra Cosmetic Depilatory 1\ Oz........
Hoppers Restorative Cream, $1.16 size 
Hinds Deodorant Cream, new . . . . . .
Lady Esther Face Powder, 55c size 
Home Permanent Wave Kit, 75c size . 
Foamino Bath Sachet, box oi 25..........

MEADOW BROOK Bonded Whiskey, 5th. $1.98 
GORDON'S London Dry Gin, Pint: $1.09
CENTURY CLUB Whiskey, 5 yrs. old, Pint $1.09
KERRIGAN Blended Whiskey, Qt................$1.79
BOURBON DELUXE Blended Whiskey, Pi. $1.19

NEW ! ! 
W RISLEY

Floral Cologne 
With
Atomizer. M e
All Odors. 3 / W o o d b u ry4 Oz.

CIHATES- & 
CARBONATES

aaAMWflMPOWER HOUSE
Whiskey

IN ALCOHOL CRAB ORCHARD
’roof 2 Ç  Whiskey

Berkshire Hosiery
New Spring T A c  
Shades /  #  uf

U  frw  ol LAXATIVES F R E E ! !  Sachet Talc
3 Lb. Sack f »  4 ft

s s a  5 9 ®
KOTEX

Economy Size 
66 *Hera ore Die gentle laxative properties of 

m w  W  Agar and the beneficial properties of M ineral 
O il combined wllh highly important Vitamin 
•  so often lacking in cates of constipalion 

, and other intestinal disturbances. PLUS S is 
not o purgative, not a  laxative , bur a  scientific treatment for 
constipation. Plus S is a  deliciously fiayored preparation you 
w ill want to start taking today.

FuB Pint Bottle.'. M 3 t e e a s i . s e « e > i e e < 4 e b e e l t a « d D M d 7 e e 4 - ' * 1 3 9

«A T  Vi

R A T H  B U B B L E S
Delightfully Perfumed 

In Alt Popular Odors l A f  
Alt jhtes. Priced frem . ,  P I P

Know Hie utter luxury at 
"The Aristocrat of Soap." 
Accept this lovely large six« 
cake as a gift with tha pur
chase of tha O f t F
box of 4 - ................... W W

P O T T E R YC U P  THIS COUPON CLIP THIS COUPON
CLOTHES BRUSH

Sri» O
Bristles . . . . . .  . . . .

C re i



S A Y S  B E A U T IF Y

25¿.) Get Royal Crown Cola today 1

NEHI BOYAL CBOWM BOTTLING CO
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Troop Seven Girl 
Scouts To Presenl 
Program Tonight

Girl Scouts of troop seven will 
present a program in the Horace 
Mann school auditorium this eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

The program will be as following:
Around the Campfire. Girl Scouts 

of troop seven, Mrs. Lillian Stewart 
and Mrs. E. S. Hancock. Jr.; spe
cialty number. Charlotte Call; 
Drummer Boy, Vivian and Joyce 
Brake; accordion solo. Preddia Jean 
Brock; Bicycle Built for Two, Edith 
Mae Morrow and Beverly Sue Bak
er; a reading. Phyliss Ann Parker; 
Pony Boy. dance specialty, a group 
under the direction of Mrs. N. Dudley 
Steele; a reading, Vivian and Joyce 
Brake; Highland Fling, Girl Scouts 
of troop seven; a song, Barbara 
Hughes.

Easter bonnets, a la kitchen, Le
ona McClendon. Patricia Ross, June 
Myatt, Mrs. E. S. Hancock, Jr., and 
Eudell. Mrs. F. H. Sitton and Jean. 
Mrs. A. D. Robinson and Alice, Mrs. 
Lillian Stewart and Karol Kay; 
dance, “By Heck," by Mary Jo Galli- 
more; specialty, John Robert Lane.

Intermission.
Indian dance. Girl Scouts of troop 

seven; toe ballet. Marry Jo Cocker 
ill; Hiawatha’s Love Affair, Girl 
Scouts of troop seven; Military fin
ale; reading. Edith Mae Morrow; 
baton dance, Mrs. Steele’s group: 
duo dance, John Robert Lane and 
Mary Jo Qalltmore; "America" by 
the entire group, and the pledge of 
allegiance to the flag.

B-PW Club Will 
Entertain With 
Dance Next Week

Flans for a dance to be given 
on March 27 at the Southern club 
are being made by the Business 
and Professional Women’s club.

Members of the finance commit
tee are In charge of arrangements 
for the event.

SMART BASIC

One American company produced 
324,850,921 pounds of copper during 
1939.

Vast plantations of the vanilla 
plant are cultivated in Madagascar.

Lifetime

Cheti
m-TMINISM

70 PIECES 
ROGERS

Siltvcrplate
«UT O N E I D A  LTD. 

SILVERSMITHS
O N L

JI 9 ? 5
i».,

■'»Or Wwk

JUST TH1NKI

7 0  ^Piecei for 8
A  compiate sorvice for any
occasion.
Cealentsi

ACT HOWI
A LIMITED 

TIME OFFESI

Buy
Now
For

EASTER

Use
Your

Credit

101 N. Cuyler

mm

ÔÔ9I

This beautifully cut dress (note 
clever bodice detailing) gives you 
just the slim, softly rounded sil
houette you love to see in the mir
ror. The soft shoulders, deep v 
at the neck and corselet section are 
important style points. Charming 
In silk print, flat crepe, georgette, or 
chiffon.

Pattern No. 8891 Is designed In
even sizes 14 to 20; 40 to 48. Size 
16, 4 yards 39-inch material with
out nap; 1 1/3 yards trimming.

Send for New Spring Fashion book, 
and plan your whole wardrobe from 
its facinating pages.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

For this attractive pattern send 
15c in coin, youi name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today's Pattern Ser
vice, 211 W. Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Wednesday Contract 
Club Entertained 
At Pretty Luncheon

Entertaining members and guests 
of Wednesday Contract club, Mrs.

B. Johnson was hostess at a 
colorful bridge-luncheon In the 
Schneider hotel yesterday.

A patriotic color note was stress
ed in decorating the table which 
was centered with an arrangement 
of red, white, and blue spring 
flowers. Miniature soldiers, sailors, 
and marines were used as tallies.

High score in the bridge games 
which followed the luncheon was 
made by Mrs. Robert L. Freeny and 
second high by Mrs. Roy Rounsa- 
vell.

Attending were Mrs. Fred We- 
werka of El Reno, and Mrs. R. A. 
Webb, guests; and Mmes. H. C, 
Berry, H. T. Kelly. Glen Mordy, 
Prank Hunt, Roy Rounsavell, Robert 
L. Freeny, and J. B. Johnson, mem 
bers.

Mrs. H. T. Kelly will be hostess
at the next meeting.

Lucille Duvall 
Hostess At Party 
Given On Birthday

Lucille Duvall was hostess to a 
group of friends Tuesday evening 
from 7:30 until 9:30 o ’clock. The oc
casion was in observance of her 
thirteenth birthday.

The guests were greeted by Mrs. 
Tom Duvall, mother of the hos
tess. Mariola Duvall presided at the 
registry.

Ping-pong, dog race, and bingo 
were played throughout the evening, 
followed with an amateur program 
conducted by John Coonrod. Read
ings were given by Doris Shackel
ford and Phyliss Ann Parker, a 
piano solo by Elizabeth Ann Stur
geon. and violin selections by Toma- 
scne Duvall.

Refreshments were served from 
a lace-covered table presided over by 
Tomasene Duvall, sister of the hos
tess.

Guests were Phyliss Ann Parker, 
Cora Lei Brandon, Joan Coonrod, 
Dorothy Culberson, Doris Shackle' 
ford, Elizabeth Lafferty, Elizabeth 
Ann Sturgeon, Allta Anisman, Mar
jorie Wilson, Margaret Wilson, Doris 
Janet Salmon. Billie Jane Hood, 
Orace Davis, Ramona Dickey, Mar
garet Covington, Vesta Grace James, 
Mariola and Tomasene Duvall, and 
the hostess.

ROLLER SKATING
Fellow the Crowd 

And Go Roller Skating
Goad exerclqe. clean amusement 
and a good time fee everyone. 
Visitors are always welcome.

BROADHURST ROLLER RINK
H Block Sooth of White Way 

Drive

iisiory Of Junior 
High P-TA For 
Year Reviewed

In a review of the history of 
Junior High school Parent-Teacher 
Association for 1940-1941, It has 
been pointed out that on March 21. 
1940, Mrs. H. H. Boynton Installed 
the following officers to serve Jun
ior High Parent-Teacher Associa
tion for the school year;

President, Mrs. E. R. Nunneley; 
vice-president, Mrs. Leo Southern; 
secretary. Mrs. E. M. Keller; treas
urer. Mrs. Pat Lanham; and his
torian, Mrs. Jack Stroup.

These officers served In their 
respective places with the exception 
of Mrs. Southern, whose resignation 
was accepted by the executive 
board on April 30. and Mrs. E. R. 
Nunneley, whose resignation was 
accepted on February 3. Mrs. E. H. 
Eaton was elected to the office of 
vice-president, and with the resig
nation of Mrs. Nunneley, she be
came president.

Committee chairmen for the year 
were: Program, Mrs. E. H. Eaton; 
membership. Mrs. L. J. McCarty;

laity. Mrs. Frank Shotwell; 
lio-spitAUty. Mrs. Homer Lively; 
publications, Mrs. Tom Duvall; stu
dent aid, Mrs. Herman Jones; 
study group, Mrs. L. L. McColm; 
finance, Mrs. W. L. Campbell; 
movies-radio, Mrs. W. E. Noblitt; 
Texas P.-T. A. magazine, Mrs. Lee 
Harr ah; National P.-T. A. maga
zine, Mrs. Luther Pierson; room 
representatives, Mrs. A. B. Whitten; 
procedure course, Mrs. C. E. Cary; 
Pounders’ Day, Mrs. W. C. Hutchi
son; and music, Mrs. C. H. Schulk- 
ey.

These chairmen, together with 
the officers of the assoclaton, the 
principal, and a member at large, 
comprised the executive board for 
the school year.

Following the Junior High tradi
tion, aU meetings were held on the 
third Thursday afternoon of each 
month in the school auditorium at 
2:45 o’clock.

The April and May meetings 
stressed "Play and Relaxation” and 
Good Health,” and had such dlvl 

slons as "Recreation” by Jim Ed
wards; "Educational Value of a 
Health Program in School" by Miss 
Evelyn Gregory: and “The Physical 
Education Program” by Jack Davis.

Mrs. E. H. Eaton, as vice-presi
dent and program chairman, pre
sented a series of programs based 
on the general theme, “The Cre
ative Home." Discussions of this 
theme were begun In the October 
meeting with Supt. L. L. Bone's 
speaking on "Well Founded Atti
tudes.” The following Issues were 
discussed later;

November, “Changing Objectives 
In Education,”  by Dr. J. A. Hill 
January, a panel discussion of 
“Economic Security,” with Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar, Mrs. R. G. West, Fred 
Cary, and W. B. Weatherred as 
participants; February, "The Ameri
can Way,” by Rev. Gordon Bayless.

There was one night meeting, 
November 12. This meeting featured 
“Back to School Night” with a 
special invitation to parents to 
visit each class of their children 
to see an exhibit of work and to 
meet each teacher. Dr. J. A. Hill, 
president of West *Texas State col
lege, was the principal speaker 

The September meeting was a 
get-acquainted” occasion in the 

form of a watermelon feast at 
Harvester park. At the October 
meeting the state birthday was ob
served, and at the February meet
ing tribute was paid to the found
ers of the organization. In Decem
ber the executive board entertained 
the teachers with a Christmas party 
given at the home of W. W. Har- 
rah.

Observance of Pounders’ Day, 
sponsored by the City Council, was 
made by the combined Parent' 
Teacher Associations of Pampa at 
a party given in the red brick 
building the night of February 11. 
The Junior High unit had as Its 
contribution to the observance 
birthday tables for April and No
vember.

As an organization. Junior High 
Parent-Teacher Association for 1940- 
1941 had an enrollment of 165 paid 
members, four of whom completed 
the procedure course directed by 
Mrs. C. E. Cary. Yearbooks were 
published in October and distributed 
to paid members. Many worthy 
projects were planned and directed 
by the unit, the most important 
one being done In the name of 
welfare. A chili supper and ama
teur night, which netted $67.62, were 
the chief sources of revenue for this 
purpose.

An award of one dollar was made
each month to the room having the 
most parents present at the regular 
meeting.

Rebekah Lodge Has 
Regular Meeting 
In Hall Recently

A meeting of Rebekah lodge was 
conducted recently in the I. O. O. P. 
hall with Ellen Kretzmeier presiding

Composing the drill team of the 
Oddfellows and Rebakh lodges which 
attended the grand lodge in Fort 
Worth this week are Lizzie Walker, 
Pearl Castka, Etta Crisler, Zola Don
ald. Tressia Hall. Pearl Stephens, 
Ethel May Clay, Elsie Cone, Dor
othy Voyles, Ruby Wylie, Lois King, 
Prances Hall, Mae Phillips, Leona 
Burrows, Ellen Kretzmeier, Cora Lee 
Baer, Edna Braly, Argle Bolin, with 
V. J. Castka, captain.

Attending the regular meeting 
were Ellen Kretzmeier, Ethel Mae 
Clay. Para Beard, Leona Burrows, 
Pari Stephens. Daphna Baer, Dor
othy Voyles. Hattie Day, Cora Kolb, 
Estell Hallman, Edna Braly, Arlene 
Neighbors, Maude Russell. FTeddella 
Potter, Prances Hall, Lois King, Zola 
Donald, Della Keys, Pearl Castka, 
John Hall. Elmer Rupp. Fred Poron- 
to, Tressia Hall, Ruby Wylie, Cora 
Lee Baer, Eva Howard, Lola Med 
ford, and Elsie Cone.

Pour thousand years ago, the 
Egyptians knew the exact value of 
“pi,” the ratio of the circumference 
of a circle to its diameter.

FRIDAY
Red Cross knittins class will jneet at 
ISO o'clock 1n the city chib rooms.
Entre Nous club will meet at 2 o ’clock 

in the home o f Mrs. Maye Skaggs.
Order of Eastern Star will meet at 8 

o ’clock in the Masonic hall for initia-
tory work. 

Girl_ _  Scouts o f  troop seven will present 
program at 7 :S0 o ’clock in Horace 

Mann school.
Order o f Eastern Star will meet at 8 o '

clock in the Masonic hall.
A regular meeting o f the Entre Nous 

club will be held.
Coltexo Sunshine Home Demonstration 

club will meet in the home o f Mrs. H. C. 
Osborn.

8ATURDAY
Executive board of Tri-County Council 

Parent-Teacher Association will meet at 
11:46 o'clock in the high school auditori- 
um. The program will begin at 1:80 o*. 
clock. Public ia invited to hear Dr. Alice 
Sowers.

Delta Kappa Gamma will have a break
fast at 9:80 o'clock in the First Method
ist church when Dr. Alice Sowers will be 
ruest speaker. Reservations are to be called 
>y Thursday night to Miss Florence 
Jones.

Home Demonstration Council o f Gray 
County will meet at 2:80 o'clock in the 
agent’s office.

MONDAY
Woman's Missionary society o f First 

Baptist church will meet in circles at 2:80 
o'clock.

A monthly general meeting of Woman's 
Society o f Christian Service of First Meth
odist church will be held at 2:80 o ’clock 
in the church.

All circles o f Calvary Baptist Woman’» 
Missionary society will meet.

A meeting o f McCullough Memorial 
Woman’s Society of Christian Service will 
be held at 2:80 o’clock.

Harrah Chapel Methodist Woman's So
ciety o f  Christian Service will meet at 2 
o'clock in the church.

Amarada Y. W. A. will meet at 7:80 o '
clock.

Girl Scout troop three will meet at 4 o '
clock in the little house.

Central Baptist Woman's Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

Deadline For 
Sunday Society 
Will Be Friday

Beginning this week, all copy 
for the Sunday society page of 
The News must be turned In by 
6 o'clock on the preceding Friday 
evening.

Stories concerning parties and 
meetings held Friday afternoons, 
announcements of meetings for 
the following week, and any other 
society news may be called In any 
time Friday as the society editor 
will remain at the office until 6 
p. m. on this day.

The only exception to this rule 
will be made In regard to write
ups of meetings and parties held 
Friday night. These may be turn
ed In by 10 o'clock Saturday 
morning.

All cooperation will be appre
ciated as it Is helpful In elimi
nating the last minute rush at 
deadline time.

TUESDAY
Junior Child Study club will m«*t In th . 

bom . o f Mrs. C. C. Barnett. « •  North 
RumpII atreet, at 3 o ’clock. The nursery 
will be at Rice Kiddie Kollese.

El Progretso club will meet at 3:30 o '- 
« ¡ « k  • " ‘ be home o f M u. R. J. Snell, SU 
North Ward street.

A meeting of Civic Culture club will be 
held at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. B. A. Norris 
as hostess.

Mrs. Fell* Stalls and M n . R. E. Gatlin 
will be hos teases to Varletas Study club af 
2 :8c o clock.

Twentieth Century elub will observe hus 
band's night in the city club rooms.

Twentieth Century Culture elub will meet 
In the city club rooms at 2 o ’clock for 
guest day program.

■o P * * '1!?  of Twentieth Century Forum 
2?“  h* held at 2:80 o’eloek in the home 
o f Mrs. E. L. Green when guest day w 
be observed.

Veterans of Foreign War* auxiliary win 
meet at S o’clock in the American Legion nail. •

Nazarene Woman's Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o'clock.

Ladies’ Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2:80 o ’clock 
in the church.

B. G. K. club will meet at 7:80 o'clock.
Business and Professional Women's club 

will have a social meeting at 7:30 o'clock 
in the city club rooms.

Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o clock In the mission, 
held. r**U *r o f Ester club will

Girl Scouts o f troop four wUI meet 
4 o clock in the little house.

Catholic Youth. Association will meet 
at 8 o ’clock in the parochial hall.

at

Breakfast To Be 
Given By Delta 
Kappa Gamma

Delta Kappa Gamma teacher's 
fraternity will have a breakfast 
Saturday morning at 9:30 o’clock In 
the fellowship hall of First Meth
odist church.

Hostesses will be Mrs. W. W. 
Evans of Panhandle, Miss Florence 
Jones of Pampa, Mrs. Vera Powers, 
and Miss Pauline Irons of Wheeler.

Highlighting the program will be 
an address on "The Status of 
American Women Today" by Dr. 
Stuart Condron of West Texas State 
College at Canyon.

•Do You Know Your Bulletin" 
will be discussed by Mrs. Sam Ir
win of Pampa preceding the talent 
day to be conducted by the social 
committee.

Special guests will include Dr. 
Alice Sowers of Norman, Oklahoma, 
a prominent Delta Kappa Gammas 
and a member of the national com
mittee; Mrs. W. B. LeMaster of 
Perryton, an honorary member; and 
Mrs. Hugh Cypher of Borger.

Reservations for the breakfast are 
to be made by calling Miss Florence 
Jones by this evening. The break
fast will be served by the Susannah 
Wesley class of the church.

Calvary Baptist 
Circles Meet 
For Bible Study

All three circles of Woman's Mis
sionary society of Calvary Baptist 
church met tills week for Bible
study.

Members of Kathleen Mallory cir
cle met in the home of Mrs. Claude 
Crane with Mrs. J. W. O'Neal lead
ing in the opening prayer. Mrs. E. 
M. Dunsworth conducted the Bible 
lesson. Present were Mmes. J. H. 
Scarberry. J. W. O’Neal, L. L. Brew
er, C. F. Walker, E. M. Dunsworth, 
and Claude Crane. The circle will 
meet Monday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock with Mrs. J. H. Scarberry 
for mission study.

A meeting of Blanch Grove circle 
was conducted In the home of Mrs. 
Sam Riley. Attending were Mmes. 
C. A. Plxler, J. H. Tucker, Gordon 
Smith, C. C. Teague, and Sam Riley. 
The group will meet Monday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. C. C. 
Teague for mission study.

Mary Margaret circle members met 
in the church for their Bible study. 
Present were Mmes. H. P. Harri
son, Bass Brown, Bud Patton, C. 
R. Spence, Buck Black, and L. C. 
Vandeburg. Another meeting of the 
circle will be held Monday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock.

Friendship Class 
Enlerlained With 
Pretty Easter Party

Entertaining the entire member
ship of Friendship class of First 
Methodist church, members of 
groups two and four were hostesses 
at an Easter party given in the 
church fellowship hall recently when 
a covered-dish luncheon was served.

Mrs. S. A. Hurst, presided over the 
program which included various pi
ano numbers by Mrs. H. A. Yoder 
preceding the luncheon, four selec 
tions by the a cappella choir, a 
clarinet solo by Elaine Carlson with 
Pauline Stewart playing the accom
paniment, and a who's who quiz 
program.

Arrangements of gladioli, Easter 
baskets and bunnies decorated the 
luncheon tables. A yellow, orchid 
and white color note was stressed.

Guests included Mmes. Jerry Bos
ton, A. P. Johnston, Robert Elkins. 
J. S. Fuqua, Frank Yealey. J. E, 
Gilbert, B. S. Via, C. V. Haney, E. 
C. Hart, D. F. Robinson. W. D. Wat
ers, W. F. Exley, J. L. Wheatley, Fred 
Cary, J. K. Coats. W. A. Hutchinson
V. N. Osborne, Herman Jones, Lo- 
neita Hamilton, W. M. Pearce, S. A. 
Hurst, W. M. Pearce, J. A. Knox, O.
W. Appleby, H. A. Yoder, R. G. Epps, 
Walter Daugherty. Sam B. Cook, 
Elmer L. Burke, O. V. Hoy, Frank 
Culberson. R. C. Lackey, H. J. Davis, 
C. V. Small, Bob Morris, Pat Lan- 
ham, C. C. Cockerill, Palestine Geth
ing, H. C. Carlson, and J. G. Cargile.

Fifty-three members attended the 
class Sunday.

-  TO HELP

PREVENT
Maq COINS
FROM DEVELOPING RICHT AT START

3-Purpose Medicine a Success
At first sniffle, sneeze or nasal Irrita
tion, put a little Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. Its stimulating action aids Na
ture’s defenics against the cold.

, . . And remember — when a head 
cold makes you suffer, or transient 
congestion "nils up" nose and spoils 
sleep, 3-purpose Va-tro-nol gives val
uable help as It (1) shrinks swollen 
membranes, (2) relieves irritation, (3) 
helps flush out 
nasal passages, 
clearing clogging 
mucus. Enjoy the 
relief it brings.

Two Circles Of 
Central Baptist 
Have Bible Study

Bible study was conducted at the 
meetings of two circles, Vada Wald 
ron and Lydia, of the Central Bap
tist church this week.

Mrs. R. Vermillion was hostess at 
the meeting of Vada Waldron 
group where the Bible study was 
conducted by Mrs. M. G. Satter- 
whlte. Those present were Mmes. 
R. E. Warren, Beryl Gains, E. C. 
Riley, B. T. Hargis, M. O. Satter- 
white, Vermillion, and two visitors, 
Mrs. Whltsell and Mrs. Glenn Tim
mons. The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. P. M. Jenks. The 
meeting time was changed from 
2:30 to 2 o'clock In the afternoon.

At the meeting of Lydia circle 
In the home of Mrs. Allen William
son, west of town, prayer was led 
by Mrs. F. E. Matheny preceding 
the business session. Mrs. Ashton 
Bailey taught the second chapter of 
the mission book. Refreshments 
were served to Mmes. R. E. War
ren, Jr., W. T. Broxson, Dale 
Hughey, L. O. Roenfeldt, Garland 
James, F. E. Matheny, E. O. Bald
win, Roy Brown, F C. Hayes, June 
Mullinax, Lee Hampton, Ashton 
Bailey, Jack Hughey, and Clyde 
Ives, members; tnree new members, 
Mrs. W. L. Cobb. Mrs. J. T. Little, 
and Mrs. Bill Fulton.

Frontier Dance 
Planned By BGK 
Club This Week

At the meeting of B. O. K. club 
In the home of Miss Flora Deen 
Finley this week, plans were made 
for the frontier dance to be given 
March 28 at 9 o’clock In the Flaherty 
barn.

The group discussed the making or 
buying of garments for the Council 
of Clubs war relief project.

A lesson In parliamentary proce- 
duce was led by Miss Finley.

Present were Misses Betty Jo 
Thurman, Lucille Bell, Mary Gay
lord Booth, Claudine Jeffries, Kath
erine Pearce, Gloria Posey, Betty 
Jo Townsend, Flora Deen Finley. 
Donna Jo Berry, Jane Kerbow; and 
Mmes. Gaston Harbor, Jack Smith. 
Allen Evans, Wayne Phelps, Bill 
Gray, Tom Rose, Jr., George Pollard, 
Ed Myatt, Mill McCarty, and Gerald 
Fowler.

The club will meet next Tuesday 
evening in the home of Miss Bell, 
Carr street.

Evening Knitting 
Class Of Red Cross 
Will Meet Friday

The second meeting of the eve
ning knitting class of the Red Cross 
will be held Friday night at 7:30 
o'clock In the city club rooms.

All who are Interested In learn
ing to knit are asked to take thread 
and needles to the class.

The class is being conducted 
especially for those who are unable 
to attend the Wednesday morning 
session.

Surprise Dinner 
Given As Courtesy 
To Mrs. Spoonemore

Complimenting Mrs. W. A. Spoone
more on her birthday, Mrs. E. E. 
Gillow entertained with a ' surprise 
dinner party in her home, 1003 Wilks 
street, recently.

The rooms were decorated with 
spring flowers and the game table 
appointments were in St. Patrick’s 
theme. Centering the table was a 
white birthday cake encircled In a 
let of pink sweet peas. Tall, green 
candles lighted the arrangement 
and shamrock cords marked the 
places.

The honoree was presented a gift 
from the group as well as an addl-

KS $  VA-TRO-NOL

CROWN
LAST TIM ES TODAY

2 Admissions for 1  
the Price of ■

"FOOTLIGHT
FEVER"

—With—
•  ALAN MOWBRAY 
•  DONALD McBRIDE

SHOKTS & NEWS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"THE KID S 
LAST RIDE"

With the “Range Barters’* 
Chap. 4 “The Green Hornet 

Strikes Again”

R E X
Lost Day

MURDER OVER 
NEW YORK"

With CHARLIE CHAN

Starts Friday!

L I G H T N I N G  A C T I O N !  
THUNDERING THRILI S!  

M I L 0 D I 0 U S  T U N I S !

¿ANE GREYS
4 BORDER 
*  LEGION

R O Y  R O G E R S
’ GEORGE w . HAYES

CAROL HUGHES 
/ JOSEPH SAWYER
1 ^ 7  MAUDE EBURNE

S T A T E
Lost Day 

Fred MacMurray

"RANGERS OF 
FORTUNE"

tlonal gift from Mrs. Mae Commons.
Attending were Messrs, and Mmes. 

Russell Gallia, H. L. McGoughy, J. 
E. Winbome, E. E. Gillow, W. A , 
Spoonemore, and Mmes. Mae Com' 
mons and Barney Clayton.

r— If You Suffer Periodic— >

Female Weakness
AND NEED TO FORTIFY RED BLOOD!
Lydia E. Pinkham'a TABLETS 
(with added iron) have helped 
thousand» of girls to relieve func
tional monthly pain and weakness. 
Plnkham's Tablets ALSO help 
build up red blood and thus aid in 
promoting MORE STRENGTH. 
worth trying!

Robt CUMMINGS 
tilth HUSSEY-Judith SadtrsaS
C.tebrsySaitb-Nif si Braco 

|s— VL RegiaaldOwea .T ea '

L O V E  T H R I L L S !  

A C T IO N  T H R I L L S !  

S O U T H  S E A S  T H R I L L S !

in Conrad's greatest 
dromo)

ut u u f fottemte a ff

\ BARBARA
STM Of RANK CARA'S 
PRODUCTION TON 1941 

"M KT JOHN D O l"

thought all colas tastod the same, but now I 
know differently—Royal Crown won my vote l"

Take a tip from Barbara Stanwyck and other famous 
Hollywood stars— Royal Crown Cola is best-tasting /  
They drank leading colas from unlabeled Cups and 
voted for the one they liked best. What was it ? Royal 
Crown! The cola that has won 5 out o f 6 certified 
group taste-tests in cities the country over! You’ll 
find Royal Crown wins on value, too — big bottle 
holds TWO FULL GLASSES. (6-bottle home carton —



SHOPPING PARTY 
)U CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS!
SE E  OUR BIG ASSORTMENT OF 
DEIrMONTE V A L U E S - & < ^ /

E — * „  pnn»rv Shelves A T  A  REAL SAV-
Come EarlyFOLKS, Here's Your Opportunity 

ING. Sale Starts Friday Morning, 
While Stocks Are Complete.
I t T  ft Del Monte 4 }  Flay

A PERFECT BLEND

Shredded

Del Monte Tomato or Mustard Whole
Stringless.TRY IT TODAY

* V»*. Packed Coffee'

SLICED OR HALVES IN

HEAVY SYHUP
Del Monte 
12 O*. Bottle CORN W e -  Country GentlemanDel Monte Small

Crushed or T lAit 
9 OZ. CANS . . . .

PRUNES Golden Bantam or 
Country Gentleman

Monte

Del
MontePINEAPPLE JUICE | Dried Fruit

1 5 ’ Preserves *i'.“T  
2 5 ‘ Seedless Grapes

Del MonteFruit CocktailBlackberries («* Early Garden

a s p a r a g u s  I KRAUT Del Monte

Monte Royal AnnStrawberries S CHERRIES 
c PEACHES

No. 1 Tall Can
Del Monte Sliced or 
Halves, 8 Oz Can.

TRY IDEAL'S NEW VITAMIN Bi BREAD

VEGETABLESThe followinq iiems good 
Fri., Sal., and Monday only.
Por-T-Jell
Gelatine Dessert pkg. 2c

Six Fruit Flavors

Soups 3  c.n, 2 5
Most Varieties

Chocolate Syrup uob7 L 9
r Y T D A f T  Lemon or Q  Oz. E l A i n A U l  Vanilla O  Bottle

Post Toasties ««*.. . . . . . . . .

i d e a l Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S
ts Effective Friday-Soturdoy-Mondoy

n FRESH PORK
I  C E N T E R  C H O P S  L B . 1 9 i
H  E N D  C H O P S  L B . 1 4 e
H  P U R E  P O B  S A U S A G E  L B . 1 5 ’
I I  D  A  A  A  U  Decker Sli. lowana. Lb.................... 21c
I  D A v V H  Finney Slab-1 or Whole, L b ____171c

I C H E E S E
I  KRAFT MELO CURE, Lb.........................
* LONG HORN, Lb.............. ........................

KRAFT, 2 pound box................................

BOLOGNA a?

V/inesoP*
Wosh'»«9tononcy Washington . . . . .APPLES 2°

Fancy CaliforniaORANGES
No. 1 Red McClurePOTATOES 1

5 e -----------------------
^  Young Tender57 CARROTS

Pinto

Fresh Baked
RAISIN BREAD 2  Loaves
Plain or Iced

LAYER CAKE £ ^ °
Moist Yellow Layers Covered With Creamy Ic

— ■ « ----- — .Style Cocoanut.Southern

,7c E G G  N O O D L E S
7  a p r i c o t s  css:;

}cl  M IL N U T  ; V  
J  S U G A R Q d ltk m tiPremium Crackers

POUND BOX
Tomato JuiceSOAPN. B. C. COOKIES

¡M ilto n ic Fancy Averted 
Sandwich

Farmers 
We Pay 
Highest 
Market 
Price« 

Far 
Your

Our Policy 
of low 

Prices on 
Every Item 
Every day 

Assures you 
of more 
Savings

Del Monte 
Items Next

Week
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Want Ads Have Whal Yon Wanl-When You Want It. Read Them.

.45 .75 .90

.PI .95 1.14

.87 1.48 1.74

THE PAMPA NEWS 
Phone 66« 3 »  West Fostef

Offto* hour* »  a. a>. to 7 » . m. 
Sond.r boon  7:S<> a. m to 1« a. no. 
C o b  t>M  for clauiflod •dvortininf 
Word» 1 Dor 1! Dora » Dor*
Up to II 
Up to l#
Up to 1« __
lie  each dor offer trd ioaertk» If no

«hone« in copy ¡» mode. ____
Choree rates (  doye after dlocoiitioued 

Words 1 Day 1 Days I Days
Up to U  .»4 .»0 108
Up to 80 .48 1.14 1.8T
Up to to 1.3! 1.14 1.08
The aboro eaak rates mar be earned cm 

ado which bare boon rhonied PROVIDED 
the bin b  paid on or before the diaeomrt 
date shown on your statement. Cash 

accompany aut-of-town orders. 
Minimum «lie of any one add is 8 lines, 

i p  to 15 words. Above cash rates apply 
on consecutive day insertions. “ Every- 
•ther-Day” orders are chanted at one 
lime rate.

Everything counts including initials, 
«umbers, name« and address. Count 4 
fiords fpr “ blind”  address. Advertiser 

have answers to his "Blind”  adver- 
nts mailed on payment o f  a lBc 

g fee. No information pertain- 
to “ Blind Ads”  will hs given. Each 
o f agate capitals used counts as one 
on^half lines. Bach line o f white 

■pace used counts as one lias.
All Cfsaalflad Ada copy and discontin

uance orders must reach this office by 
f t  a. m. in order to he effective in the 
■ m e  week day issue, or by ft :B0 p. m. Sat
urday for Sunday issues.

Liability o f  tbs publisher and newspaper

t any erroY in any advertisement is 
Had to coat o f  space occupied by such 
. Errors not the fault o f the adver- 

whlch clearly lessen the value of 
idveftfinment will be rectified by re- 

>1 lent ion without extra charge but The 
xipa News will be responsible for only 

first incorrect insertion of an adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
cial Notices

Oquor Store, for- 
Joe’« location, now open for 

MoCtowl. owner. _ ____

bea dteners. 
■tof cèlisum

Old Mill” —Fried chicken, 
rloin and steak sandwiches.

Truckers welcome.______
__ _ ___ _ put youjf motor in first
condition for summer driving. P. K.

Baa jN to  »hone 1PM. ____________
T I l i r O T "  » t  "PhilHp* 66" at Lane's 6 
PoinU atatioii You'll like the product»

Phone U K .________________
American haa pride in his 

it ciena and well lubricat- 
a-Skelly service and you’ ll 

Somerville and Frapci». 
 ̂A sad Ware display o f fishing 

ter assortment, larger stocks,
M r * . . » 0« . ____________

all electrical appliances. 
1644. Call for Cooley

__, ___________ yard plowing with
mall rubber fired tractor. Phone 494 or 

dall at (Vsborn Machinery Co. f or estimate. 
jfrE C I x i  pfleee on eeaollne White lO.Ve,ts.

NO W  e 
• Tfcwtne,

feed 18b. Rraular 14c. Ethyl Me. 
V Service station. Amarillo highway.

3— Bus-T ravel -T ransportation
GAR leaving for Gallup, N. Max. Wunt 
share expense passengers. G<ing any place 
Week-end? CaU us. 831. Patnpa Travel Hu-

BUSINESS SERVICE
26-— Beauty Porlor Service

otlR  best $5.00 oil psrmsnent for $8.00 for 
balance of this week only. Shampoo and 
wave set. 50c. Imperial Beauty Shop. 82« 
8. Cuyis r . ______ •
CALL 768 and make an appointment for 
a -shampoo and wave act or a lovely perma
nent for the week-end. Elite Beauty Shop. 
318 S. Cuyler.
A PKRMKNANT given properly now will 
make your hair beautiful for that Easter 
ensemble. Call Enbody’ s Beauty Shop for 
an appointment. Phone 414.
SPECIAL Tuesdays and Wednesdays each 
wk. Free Dandruff Treatment with each 
shampoo and set. Lela's Beauty Shop, ph. 
*07.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

SEPTIC tank, and pool, cleantni. State 
compensation. Good used piano $30. Also 
practically new tent for sale. Storey 
Plumbing Co., ph. 350.

29— N ew Mattresses
ass pr<

springs, mattresses, all sizes and kinds. 
Being reliable, dependable, efficient. 20 
yrs. exp. Prices right. Pr. 633. Ayers, Sons.

30— Household Goods
LIBERAL discount on 1040 Frigidaire. See
Bert Curry. 112 8. Cuyter.______________ ■_
USED Furniture Bargains. Linoleum $2.75. 
Sewing Machine $10.00. Chest o f Drawers 
$8.00. Moore’s New 4c Used Furniture Co. 
413 S. Cuyler._________________ ___________
FOR SALE: Repossessed Maytag ironer. 
Small monthly payments t6 take up bal
ance due. Plains Maytag Co., phone 1644. 
TWO piece living room suite $16.95. An
other which makes a full bed $29.95. New 
suites from $44.95 to $72.95. Irwin’s 
New & Used Furniture Store, 506 W. 
Foater, ph. 291.___________________________
FOR SALE: Used washing machine $19.50. 
We have reconditioned used electric re
frigerators for rent at $5.00. Thomp
son’s Hardware Co., ph. 43.

IM PLOYM EN T
6—  Female Help Wanted
♦ A N T E D : Good" negro woman to cook big 
iamily style dinners. Write reference and 
Experience. Write Box 12. Pampa News.

7- — Mole,Female Help Wanted
i p  you can «clV, see Heck Mosley at 
Buenkel-Carmichael.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional 5ervice
£
R>ei 

u!

_  your oven control work properly 
baking those cakes and biscuits ? Let 
irienced men adjust your gas range. 

,ul Crossman. ph. 2110.

15B— Air Conditioning
iM E to think o f those air-conditioners, 
■miner will he here brfofe we realize it. 
«et ua give you an estimate on your job. 
►ea Moore, phone 102. *

17— Flooring and Sanding
Sm o o t h , shining floors, easy to clean. 
Tor sanding estimate« call Lovell’s. Ph. 62.

18— Building-Materials
♦ A R D S  C»Mn*t Shop ha. »he |.rop»r 
machinery to make the screen« you’ll need. 
They’ll fit better. Let’« get ready for 
spring. Call 2040.

21— Upholr t r lng-Rfffiifrshing
WORK WANTED: Paper hanger and 
■•inter. Apply office Green Top Cottages.

W. Brows. * ________________
HERE furniture repair is not a sideline, 

îrat class equipment, trained workmen, 
r’s Furnture Co. Phone 537.

NEW & USED 
FURNITURE 
FOR SALE

Bedroom Suites........... $12.50 to $50
Gan Ranges ......... $5.00 to $52.50
8 pc. Dining Room Suite ....... $46
8 pc. Used D. R. Suite................$39
Electric Refrigerator ______ $32.50
Electric Washer.... ............   $17.50
Piano ............ '...:..................   $37.50
Kitchen Cabinet..... .............  $6 50
Odd Dressers . $1.50 to $1250

Pampa
Transfer & Storage

Company
500 W. Brown Phone 1025

34— Good Things to Eat
YOUR favorite sandwich or beer served 
to your booth on our private dance floor. 
No cover charge. Couple« invited. Belve
dere Cafe. Borger highway.

LIVESTOCK
39- -Livestock-Feed-Seeds __
Six-rial iwic** .»n 141—5 dairy frrd ll.fth.
2 sack limitfor Friday anti Saturday only. 
Special price on bran. A«k us about it. Al
so plenty c f  Buffs and Rhode Island Reds. 
VandQver’s Feed Stors. Phone 792..

LIVESTOCK
40— Boby Chicks
BAIIY CHICKS. Started chick,, pulleta. 
Blood tested. Immediate delivery. Write 
for catalogue. Clarendon Hatchery, Clar
endon. Texas.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE: 3 row John Deer Lister with 
planting attachments. Also one field cul
tivator; See them at McConnell’s Imple
ment Co., ph. 485.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM for gentlemen only. Private 
bath. Telephone privilege. Call 1681. 903
East Francis.
AMERICAN Hotel haa vacancies in 
sleeping room« and cottages from $2.00 up. 
Save on ycur rent. 305. N. Gillespie.
COMFORTABLE bedroom, twin bed« op
tional. Nice large closets. Outside entrance. 
Close to downtown district, quiet neigh- 
borhood. 405 East Kinganvill. Phone 14%
FOR RENT: Desirable bedroom, adjoining 
bath. Gentleman only. On pavement. 70$ 
East Francis. Phone 1892.

43— Room and Board
DESIRABLE, first floor room» with excel
lent -meals. Rooms convenient to bath. 8 
blocks from court house. 219 N. West. Ph. 
2284.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: Two room furnished house, 
shower, bills paid. eHse in. 418 N. - Frost» 
FOR RENT: Three room furnished house. 
Newly decorated. Utilities paid. 228 N.
Sumner Phone 1315W.___________________
FOR RENT: 4 room redecorated, well 
furnished house with garage. 428 N. 
Wynne.
NEWLY decorated u rtf urn. 3 R. house on 
E. Browning, bills pd. to couple. $20.00. 
2 R. unfurn. mod. house on N. Warren 
$12.50. Close in unfurn* duplex $20.00. 
8 R. unfurn. duplex. 4 R. to side, bill» pd. 
$27.50» each side or entire house at at
tractive rental. John L. Mikescll. ph. 166.
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished stucco 
house with good garage. Bills paid. 1010
Reid St.
FOR RENT: 2 room house unfurnished. 
Just east of Cole’s Hatchery. Inquire 828
W. Foster. Cole's Hatchery.______ _________
FOR RENT:^Two room furnished house, 
bath and wash house. One block from 
pavement. Hamrick’s Saw Shop, 112 East 
Field St.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT: Three room newly decorated 
unfurnihhed apartment. Private bath. Gar
age. Water bill paid. • CaH 1795.
FOR KENT: Two room furnished apart
ment. Adults only. No pets allowed. In 
quire 425 N. Ruwgcll.
FOR RENT: Two room furnished apart
ment. Kills paid. $12.00 per month. 502 S, 
Somerville.
FOR RENT: Two room neatly furnished 
apartment. Adjoining bath. $3.00 per week. 
511 S. Gmy. » ________________
FOR RENT: Three room modern efficien
cy apartment. Electrolux and garage. In 
quire at Owl Drug Store. 314 S. Cuyler,
FOR RENT: Nice furnished apartments 
108 East Foster. Bruttdw apartments. 
FOR RENT: Comfortably furnished small 
garage apartment. Bills paid,' close in. Ph.
1891J._________  ■_______________
FOR RENT: Pour room furnished apart
ment. Bill« paid. Phone 256 or 1468. 520 
East Browning. »

WE CARRY a complete line of field and 
garden seeds of fine growing quality. 
Best baby chick feed at lowest prices. 
Moore’s Feed Store, ph. 1677.
PLANTING time is here again, onion 
sets, onion plants, bulk garden seeds. 
Lawn grass seed*, clover, Bluegrass, Ber
muda. Vigoro, Copperas, cotton seed meal. 
Bone meal. Harvester Feed Co. Phone 1180. 
ACCLIMATED Texas red seed cats, «eed 
rye» baled oats straw, cane bundles. See 
T. J. Earp. 6 miles south o f Kingsmill. 
FEEDS—We meet or beat all advertised 
competition. Gray County Feed Go. 828 
W. Foster. Phone 1161.

40— 8aby Chicks
BABY CHICKS, all popular breeds. Mun
son’s blood tested chicks live and grow. 
Buy the beet. Harvester Feed Co. 800 W. 
Brown.
BABY ('HICKS hatched from 100% blood- 
tested flocks. We have a good selection 
of chicks hatching twice weekly. We can 
supply you with day old pullets if ordered 
in advance. See our complete line of poul
try equipment. Wo have in stock kerosene, 
gas .and electric brooders. Cole’s Hatchery. 
828 W. Fprfter. Phone 1161.

GREEK GODDESS

FOR RENT: Nice furnished apartment. 
Private bath. Couple only. Electric refrig
eration. garage, closein. 413 N. Yeager.
Phone 853J.
NICE two room furnished apartment. Tele- 
phone and utilities furnished. 626 N. West.
FOR RENT: Two room furnished apart
ments. See Mrs. Payne. 535 South Ballard,
FOR RENT : Five and three room effi
ciency apartments. Conviently arranged, 
Bills paid. Excellent neighborhood. 1200
Mary Ellen. Apply at Apt. 8. ________
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment, frigi
daire. KiMs paid. 911 East Browning.
FOR RENT: 3 room unfurnished apart
ment. Prfvnte bath. Hardwood floors. Ve- 
netian shades. Garage. 421 N: Purviapee. 
NICELY furnished 2 room upstairs apart
ment. Plenty builtins, telephone, hard-
wcod floor«. 807 East Browning._______
FOR RENT: 3 room modern garage apt. 
Two room apartment. These are nicely 
furnished, including electric refrigeration. 
Bill« paid. Closein. Murphy apartments.
117 N. GillUpf._______  - ■
FOR RENT: 8 room modern furnished 
apartment, private bath. $20.00 per month. 
Bills not paid. 715 N. Hobart. Shown by 
appointment. Phone 614.__________________

FIN AN CIA L
61— Money to Loan

TA X  WORRIES?
Make use of one of our various 
types of LOAMS to pay your in
come tax and ear license. 15 minute 
service.
NO WORTHY PERSON REFUSED

SALARY LOAN CO.
Room 3. Nat’l. Bank Bid«. Ph 303

MONEY TO LOAN 
On guns, toots, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical instruments, fish- 
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles,
shape, boots, men’s clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with

us.
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobile« lor Sal*
FOR SALE by origlia) owner I486 Po»- 
tiac sedan, first class candì4.ion, phone 61$.

$5 C A S H  $50
For Auto License,

Taxes, Etc.
Any employed man or women can 
get the money they need, quickly, 
confidentially and without red tape. 
No security or endorsers.

PAMPA FIN AN CE.Co.
Over State Theatre

10914 S. Cuyler Phone 450

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
WANT to TRADE: ’S« Buick udan in 
fair condition for “Model A”  Ford. 4 Cor- 
ners station. Borger highway.
___  BUICK eolie* (IM . ISM Bniek 40
Serie» sedan *100. 1029 "Model A" M0 00. 
Take them away from C. C. Mathcny’,. 
m  W. Foater. Phone TOSI.

1936 DODGE 4-door Sedan. Com
pletely overhauled. Finish and tires 
like new. This ear carries a 4,966
mile guarantee. ,

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorised Chrysler a  Plymouth 

31ft W Poster Phone 340
1938 PLYMOUTH

4-door sedan. Has heater and radio. 
Motor completely overhauled. Hare 
is a clean car in top condition. 
Yours for .......................... - ...... $366

Le wis-Coffey Poniiac Co.
6 — PONTIAC — ft

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
Buy A Used Car That's Lika Naw 
1940 Pontiac 2-dr. Good rubber, 
heater, defroster; 1940 Ford 4-dr. 
A -l condition; 1937 Chev. 2-dr. new 
paint, good tires. See these Before 
you buy.

B & W MOTOR CO.
1 Blk. S. Stop Light on S. Cuyler

TWO room furnished apartment. Modern, 
near school. $16.00 month 8 room furnish
ed house. Bills paid, $20.00. Apply Tom’s 
Place; Canadian highway.

53—-Wonted to Rent_______
SALE or LEASE: Five apartments. Nice
ly furnished, close in. Owner leaving town. 
811 N. Ballard.

HORIZONTAL
1 Greek 

goddess, also 
called Diana.

7 Apollo was 
her twin ——•

13 Eel.
14D)Md.
16 DaSy journal'
17 Entrance.
18 Waaried.
20Othac e.
31 Print' 

measure.
22 Prudent.
24 Connecting 

word.
25 Negative.
26 Bovine animal
27 Mother.
28 Uncle.
29 Diamond 

cutter's cup.
3 » Small duck.
32 Pray.
33 Because
35"Ctreular

fortification.
37 Railroad
i (abbr).
39 Cloak.

Answer to Previous PuzzleT0I

41 Adam’s mate.
43 Spike of corn.
45 Changed.
47 Modern.
49 To scatter.
51 Royal.
32 Male bee.
93 Helping.
54 To excite.
57 She was

goddess of 
th e ------ .

58 She was a
------ of
animals (pi.).

VERTICAL
1 Wine vessel.
2 A round-up.
3 To decorate.
4 To gnaw.
5 Form of “ I.”
6 Boat part.
7 Red vegetable.
8 Alleged force.
9 To bind.

10 To haul.
11 Formerly.
12 Cereal grass. 
15 Rottenstone.

18 Towline.
19 Not- bright.)
22 Dog.
23 Eccentric 

wheel
25 She was

goddess o f  
w ild ------/

26 Hue.
28 imbecile.
29 To expunges
30 Spanish coin.
34 Gypsy.
36 Sleeper’s, 

couch.
38 Proportions
40 Borough.
42 Guttural.
44 To do again.
46 Contest for a 

prize.
♦7 Highest 

intellect.
48 Irish.
50 Clamor;
52 Marriage 

settlement.
53 Verb.
55 Musical note.
56 Electric unit.

'  \9

4 0

P  3

50

%
Í5 1

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SALE by owner: Three room Kemi- 
modern house. 40 foot let on pavement.
Inquire 1204 E. Francis. ________
FOR SALE: T^vo room house and furni
ture. Comer, lot, 1011 Ripley.
SACRIFICE for Immediate sale. 6 room 
modern house. 520 East Brcwning. Near 
Woodrow WUse n school. Financed. Phone
574.________________________________________
FOR SALE by Owner: Seven room mod
ern house, floor furnaros, hardwood floors, 
throughout. Excellent condition, trees. 
Loan financed. 626 N. Gray, phono 444.

FOR SALE
5- room M. house om Fisher street 
will trade for smaller house, car or 
lot. 2-room M. house on Faulkner.
6- room M. house on Somerville.
7- room brick house in Cook-Adams. 
Cars can be traded in on any of 
my listings.

JOHN HAGGARD
First Nat l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 909

57— Out of Town Property
FOR HALE: Two 3-room modern houses, 
Hkellylpwn. $825.00 and $275.00. Two 
block« ^est Texaco Hcrviec station.

58— Business Property
FOR SALK at a sacrifice: Ent-A-BiUr Cafe 
across from high school. Doing good busi
ness. $300. Owner leaving city. $12 N. Cuy- 
ler

FIN AN CIAL
6 1 — M oney  to Loan

"Our Aim 
Is To Help You"

Let Us Help You With 
Your Insurance Problem!

To Insure is to be thrifty—to be 
far sighted and wise—to be able to 
enjoy “peace of mind.” Why not 
resolve right now to ‘carry adequate 
protection? Let us help ydu work 
out a plan suited to your par
ticular needs.

I O A M Q  Auto' Truclt L U A I N j  Household Furniture

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

U9 W. Foster Phone 339
Ground Floor Smith Building

ARE YOU GETTING  
THE MOST FOR YOUR  

USED CAR?
We boastfully say that we give 
the best trade-in allowances in 
town on '37—'38—'39 model cars. 
Let us give you a trade-in price 
on a new 1941 Studebaker today.

SPECIAL
1938 FQRD DELUXE 

4-door Sedan 
A Dandy Value

C O N S U M E R S
SUPPLY CO.

Studebaker Sales St Service 
N. Freight Depot Phone 791

NOT THE CHEAPEST  
BUT

PAMPA'S FINEST 
USED CARS

1935 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. Sedan
1936 PLYMOUTH 2-dr. Sedan 
1936 FORD 4-dr. Sedan
1936 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. Sedan
1937 CHEVROLET 4-dr. 8ed*n 
1937 FORD 4-dr. Sedan
1937 DODGE 4-dr. Sedan 
1929 FORD (Model A)

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Wage Aid Hour Law 
Will Be Extended
Special To The NEWS

DALLAS, March 20—Amended 
wage-hour regulations defining the 
term "area of production.” and ap
plying one definition of the term 
to the processing, off the farm, of 
agricultural or horticultural com
modities. including dairy products, 
specified in the fair labor standards 
act. will become effective April 1, 
it was announced today by Ous 
C. Street, Jr., Dallas, regional direc
tor of the wage and hour divlskui. 
United States Department of Labor. 
The regulations have been lamed 
by General Philip B. Fleming, 
Washington, administrator of the 
wage and hour division.

“The new definition exempts em
ployees engaged in establish meats 
employing ten or fewer employees 
in the exempt operations and draw
ing the commodities from farms In 
the 'general vicinity.' No other es
tablishments will be within the 
'area of production.'

“These regulations thus make ap
plicable the definition previously 
Issued for fresh fruits and vege
tables to all agricultural and hor
ticultural commodities.

Here They Are 
Come and Get 'Em

36 Chevrolet 1 Vi ton Truck, 
short wheel base- . .  $125 

36 Pontiac Sedan . . . .  $125
35 Chevrolet 2-door . . $ 75 
34 Chevrolet 2-door $ 5 0  
31 Chevrolet 2-door . .  $ 25 
31 Buick Sedan . . . . . .  $ 25
29 Ford Coupe ............5  25

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366

USED CARS
39 Chevrolet Coupe . . .  $385
39 Ford Coupe ............  $375
39 Mercury Sedan . . .  $575
38 Nosh S e d a n ............$385
38 Plymouth Coach . .  $325
38 Ford Tudor ............  $350
38 Chevrolet Coupé . .  $ 165 
36 Ford Coupe ............  $150

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In Pampa Since 1921"
‘ PHONE 141

Reds Sent Saboteur 
Tt West, Dies Says

WASHINGTON, March 20 (API 
—Representative Dies (D-Tex) told 
the house today that the Commun 
1st party had sent a man to Cali 
fomla “for the express purpose of 
sabotage of our national defense.”

The chairman of the special com
mittee investigating un-American 
activities asserted that the nation 
"faces a peril created by the agents 
of Stalin who have been so tenderly 
coddled” recently.

He said he believed a strike at 
the Harvill Aircraft Die Casting 
corporation, Inglewood. Calif., was 
a case to prove his contention.

The Texan asserted that the 
Communist party “released” Ken
neth Eggert from duties in Toledo 
and sent him to California to 
sabotage the defense program. Eg
gert, Dies said, is a leader of the 
Harvill strike.

Hall NiUioi Mm 
To Participate 
In War Maaenver

NEW ORLEANS. March 20 <*V- 
Septeuiber army maneuvers in west 
central Louisiana involving between 
350000 and 500 000 troops—more 
than tour times the number of troops 
ever assembled in peacetime man
euver—were announced here today 
by Brig. Gen. Raymond H. Flem
ing; adjutant-general of the Louis
iana national guaed.

General flemlng's announcement, 
which . followed a recent trip to 
Washtngtoa where he said the plans 
have been worked, out, coincided with 
an announcement of secoad army 
headquarters in Memphis today of 
the war games to be held Sept. 
16-27.

Participating will be the third 
army composed of units now training 
in Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas, 
with its base at Lake Charles, and 
the second army of troops training 
in Arkansas. Tennessee. Michigan. 
Missouri. Kansas and Alabama which 
will operate downstate from a line 
drawn approximately b e t w e e n  
Shreveport and Monroe.

The two main armies, in which 
from 15 to 30 full divisions will 
march in full fighting equipment 
and supported by the greatest as
semblage of mechanised War equip
ment ever brought together in the 
United States, will meet in simulated 
battle somewhere in the pfriey wood» 
forest area west of Alexandria, prob
ably near LeesviUe where Camp 
Polk now is in construction for an 
armored division.

This was the "battlefield" of the 
great 1940 regular army maneuvers 
%t May. It to. amt Um  National 
Guard and army maneuvers of Au
gust, 1940, in each of which 70,009 
troop« participated.

General Fleming, today said there 
would be no comparison Between 
these maneuvers and the projected 
September maneuvers.

“Now the men will be toughened 
by months of strenuous training, 
and will be armed with the latest 
weapon». Our factories are Just be
ginning to hit their stride, and the 
proof of this will be in the arms 
these troops will carry.”

Fleming said it was probable that 
large numbers of the third army 
troop« would be brought to Lake 
Charles by ship, then marched or 
trucked into the base zone.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Last times today: “Pree and Easy." 

With Ruth Hussey and Robert Cum
mings. \

Friday and Saturday; “Victory,” 
with Frederic March and f-Betty 
Field. 1

ANSWERS TO  
CRANIUM  CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial page
1. "Star-Spangled Banner” was of

ficially made the national anthem 
in 1931 (d).

2. "Hot Time” is associated with 
Spanish-American War (b).

3. “America” is set to the tune of 
England’s “God Save the King” 1a).

4. "Beer Barrel Polka” (c) was 
not a World War I song, although 
popular in the present war.

5. Worde of “Siegfried Line" are 
set to “Pack Up Your Troubles"
(C).

Thaflrst dynamo aver constructed 
was tmat made by Michael Faraday 
in 1831.

Last times today: “Murder Over 
New York.” with Sidney Toler and 
Marjorie Weaver.

Friday and Saturday: "Border Le
gion,” with Hoy Rogers.

STATE
Last times today: “Badgers of 

Fortune," with. Fred MacMurray 
and Patricia Mtorison

Friday and SatuMlay: “Stagecoach 
War.” with BIB Boyd

Mobeetie Sends 14 
To Education Meet

MOBEETIE. March 20—The Mo-
beetle schools were well represented 
at the teachers meeting held in - 
Canyon last week end. Every mem
ber of the teaching staff In the 
local school attended the meeting 
aft least one day and the majority 
of the faculty attended both day».

All the instructors reported that 
the meeting was highly instructive 
and very educational.

The teachers who attended were 
Mesdames Leonard Green. J. H. 
Scribner, Lloyd Whitfield, Denata 
O ’Briant. C. C. Porter, J. A. Neeca, 
M. D. Blankinship, Nolan Sattar- 
whlte, and 8i Marchbanks; Messrs. 
M. D. Blankinship. J. A. Neeee, 
John N. Plaster, and Nolan Satter- 
white; and Mias Virginia Crowell.

Last
C R O W N

time* today: “Footlight 
with Alan Mowbray and 

Donald McBride.
Friday and Saturday: "The Kid’s 

Last Ride," with the Range Busters 
(Ray Corrigan, Max Terhune, and 
John King). Chapter 4, "The Green 
Hornet Strike* Again.”

Britain Kill* Cattle
LONDON, March 20 <AP>—An 

' appreciable number” of cattle on 
British Isles farms must be slaught
ered because of a. feed shortage, 
Minister of Agriculture R. S. 
Hudson disclosed today.

He told farmers at Leicester that 
even after the reduction, in which 
choice animals would be saved, the 
number remaining still would be 
.greater than in years immediately 
after the World war.

»"Ivan The TerriUt
MOSCOW. March 20 (A>—Ivan IV, 

sixteenth century czar who is known 
te history as “ Ivan the Terrible, 
has been put in the good graces of 
the Soviets by an article in the 
government newspaper. Izvestia, 
praising his "glorious deeds of state."

Tlie article was written by V. 
Kostylieff, who has just concluded 
a novel called “Moscow on the 
March," portraying Ivan’s times

Kostylieff declared "false ideas 
about the personality and activity 
of Ivan IV were cultivated among 
the masses.”

“Only the dark side of his private 
life served ae the theme of previous 
works about him,” he wrote.

The writer said he discovered 
Ivan's true nature during 8 re
search period after noticing the 
discrepancy between the two ideas: 
“Russia ruled by a semi-lunatic 
beast while the state grew so much 
stronger."

flvan IV was bom In 1530 and 
died in 1584. He was the first Rus
sian to assume the title of czar. 
Histories have always pictured him 
as one of the cruelest men ever to 
live.

(Once when a foreign ambassador
failed to uncover in his presence he 
is said to have had a servant drive 
a nail through the man's hat— 
while it was still on his head.

(He is said to have ravaged Nizhni 
NOvogorod for five weeks, massa
cring batches of men, women and 
children dally. And to have killed 
his eldest surviving son, Ivan, in 
a fit of fury.

(Nevertheless he possessed; the 
encyclopedia Britannica says, "ex
traordinary political foresight” and 
anticipated “the ideals of Peter the
Great.” )

CLOSE OUT PRICES
AT

Pampa Furnituie Go.
No. 2 Store 304 S. Ciyler

Every Article A Real 
Hot Shot! Number Limited

G A S  R A N G E S

■ r  2 9 *
Öfter Ranges as low as $1.95

Flat top all porcelain, regulated insu
lated ov«rr. This is a  late type RANGE 
choice on payments. No carrying chg.

LIVING BOON SUITES12*
*1 4 .9 5

Choice of 3 two-piece suites with new 
slip covers on both, chair ond divan.
Choke Without Slip Cover . . .  $6.95
Owe 2  pc. Mohair Living 
Room Suite— Good Condition

5 Tobies Below Market Price»!

R U G S  ( U S E D )
One 9x12 Bigelow Axminister Wool 
Rug. Reg Price $44.50. Now only
One 9x12 Axminister Rug . . $7.95

4 USED BREAKFAST SETS
SARGAIN PRICES!

Odd Vonity, Dressers, Chests, Beds, 
can make o used Bed Room Suite from 
these for as low os

USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
* 2 4 .7 5  * 2 7 .5 0

Easy Terms
One Used ROLL TOP DESK 
Good Condition, Ook Wood *1 2 .5 0
HERE IS THE REAL HOT SHOT
l  only. 9  pc. W ALN UT VENPER BED ROOM SET, New 
Waterfall front. Round Mete Mirror, extra fine two-tone 
design. Worth $79.50 Q £
Payments. Now onlf . . .  9  #  |  #  9

You. Get A 
Better Used Car 

From Your 
Buick Dealer

1940 BUICK
40's 2-door Sedan

1939 BUICK
40's 4-door Sedan 

1937 PLYMOUTH  
Deluxe Coupe 

1939 DODGE
2-door Sedan

1935 FORD
4-door Sedan

1936 CHEVROLET '
Pick-up

1935 GMC
1V4 Ton Truck

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., tN C

Are you happy
— when your husband invites guests for dinner? • 
Do you know what to cook? What entertainment . • • 
to plan?

You Can Be The

" P e rfe ct H o ste ss”

t í
B Y R O N  E. L 0 I P

Nationally Known Human Anafyist 
HAS THE ANSWER!

Hear him at the "Perfect Hostess School," City 
Auditorium, March 25th and 26th
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Questionnaires Must Precede 
Selectees Determent Request

On the local board first rests the 
question of deferment under the se
lective service apt. This Is the gist 
of a story released from Texas se
lective service headquarters. A stln. 
received here by the Oray County 
Selective Service board.

No request for deferment of a 
selective service registrant from 
military training will be considered 
until his local board has sent a 
questionnaire to hlm. Oeneral J. 
Watt Page, state director of se
lective service, declared.

He also emphasized that a regis
trant can be deferred only by his 
local board and that no other group 
or person In the selective service 
system has jurisdiction until the 
local board tuts classified him.

Ssipkjyers and dependents of 
prospective trainees who are sub
mitting pleas for deferments In ad
vance of the time when they crane 
up far classification by their local 
boards. Director Page said, "are 
merely complicating the work of 
local boards without service to the 
Interested parties.”

Under selective service regula
tions, local boards must classify 
registrants according to their order 
numbers, he pointed out, and said 
that when the time comes for the 
classification of a registrant, he, 
his employer, and his dependents 
must be given every opportunity to 
substantiate deferment claims.

Any information submitted be
fore a registrant receives his ques
tionnaire from his local board, he 
added, probably would become ob
solete and valueless.*

Employers In doubt as to the like
lihood of their employees being call
ed for Selective Service training 
should communicate with Col. 
Dwight Horton or Major James B. 
Arthur, state advisors on occupa
tional deferments, at state head
quarters, Austin, who will give 
them all possible Information, Di
rector Page said.

threatened to engulf other Balkan 
states will be extinguished.”

This could be taken two ways:
1. That Nasi pressure has driven 

Greece Into seeking an “honorable 
peace” with her wobbling Italian 
foe.

a. That a quarter of a million Ger
man troops, now massed on the 
Greek-Bulgarlan frontier, would at
tempt to “settle” Greece by blitzkrieg 
violence.

Authorized quarters in Berlin said 
the German-Turkish situation had 
been "clarified" In a reply Adolf 
Hitler has received to his recent 
message to Turkish President Tsmet 
Inomi—described by Balkan sources 
as an offer to look after the “ In
terests and well-being of Turkey.

There was no confirmation, how
ever, that either Greece or Turkey 
had softened their recent stiff at
titudes toward Germany. The land
ing of British troops at Salonika 
would Indicate that Greeoe, at any 
rate, was determined to fight.

Commenting on developments In 
the Balkans, the British Broadcast
ing corporation reported from Lon
don that Turkish Foreign Minister 
Sukru Saracoglu had informed a 
Greek newspaperman:

‘We are rejolncing in your vic
tories as if they were our own."

(DaflelBnets
NF.W YORK. March 20 (A P )-K enlor 

utility stocks bounded upward in today's 
market and left a wide «»Hurtment of lead
ers (struggling to maintain a semblance
of euuilibrlum.

A few relatively active intervals put the 
day’s volume at around 500.000 share«.

Prominant shares on the advance, sev
eral touchina the new high for the year or 
longer, were the preferreds of Sandard 
lias A Klccrie. Common we«ih and Son her 
Electric Power A Light.. American A For
eign Power, American Power A Light. En
gineers Public Service, Philadelphia Co., 
and Public Service of New Jersey.

Improved at one time or another were 
Bethlehem Steel, Western Union, General 
Motors. Kennecott. Allied Chemical, Du 
Pont and Johns-Manville.

Lagging the greater part of the seasion 
were U. S. Steel. Sears Roebuck, Chrysler. 
International Nickel. Goodyear and Texas 
Corp. Sun Oil Preferred dropped more than 
2.

In the curb power company preference 
stocks also were in front. These included 
Electric Bond A Share, Northern States 
Power, United Light and Empire Gas.

Bralfon and Peake 
Te Move To Corpus

W. A. Bratton and John Peake, 
longtime residents and Ijuslnees 
men of Pam pa, will leave here on 
April 1 and move to Corpus Chris- 
tl where they will open a lumber 
yard. Their families will Join them 
after the close of the present school 
term

Both men have been with the 
Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber com
pany. Mr Bratton came to Pam- 
pa March IT, 1926. as manager of 
the local branch of the Foxworth- 
Galbraith company. Mr. Peake 
came to Pampa in April of 1929 and 
organized the Peake and Dandry 
Construction company. In 1926 
Mr Peake became contractor and 
salesman for the lumber company.

Both men have been active in 
civic and club work In Pampa.

Primary Students 
To Give Assembly 
Program Friday

Climaxing a unit on city and 
nelghborhod helpers, second year 
primary children of Horace Mann 
school will present an assembly 
program Friday morning at 9 
o'clock.

The program will Include num
bers by the Woodrow Wilson band 
under the direction of Frederick 
Forrester. Horace Mann beginners 
band directed by Miss Marian Relch- 
ling. songs by the second grade, 
the devotional by Colleen Wilson. 
“Mr. Grumble Becomes a Good 
Citlaen," by Miss Pearl Spaugh’s 
room, folk dance by children of 
Mrs. Oeorge Clark’s room, piano 
solo by Betty Ruth Garrison, and 
clarinet solo by Lowell Dean Wilson.

A health and safety drill from

All-Day Meeting 
Of Workers To Be 
Held At Church

An all-day meeting of the work
ers In the children's division of the 
First Methodist church will be held 
Friday at the church, beginning at 
10:30 o'clock.

A covered dish lunch will be 
served at the noon hour.

Twenty-five workers are Includ
ed In the division which Includes 
the nursery, beginner, primary, and 
junior departments with Mrs. 
Luther Pierson as superintendent.

Miss Spaugh's room will precede 
"Our Neighborhood Helpers." a 
play by Mrs. Clark'-, room; and 
"Paddy Whack," an Irish dance, 
from Miss Spaugh’s room.

Classified Ads Get Results

HELLO, C O F F« CHAM S.
Delicious, dear! You and Schilling 
Coffee make a winning team. Your 
cofffce’i perfect...tvingi V/he minting!

TOUR CHUCE-DUR I I  PERCOLATORmg
THE MORNING

Mainly About 
People s

NAZIS DROP
,  (Continued Prom Page 1)

eral firemen who were trying to 
extinguish the blaze.

Klcvcn persons were killed in one 
(  : building.

A number of bodies were re
covered from a public shelter hit 
(taring the night. Rescue squads 
were still digging into the debris 
well after dajrligtit.
In reply, the British said several 

i factories In Cologne were hit by 
British bombs and other damage 

I Wrought during an air attack by 
the Royal Air Force last night.

At one point In London, a bus 
driver farmed his passengers into 

j a volunteer fire brigade and they 
quickly extinguished 50 fire bombs 
which sizzled Into the street near 
the vehicle

I An Intense barrage, which some 
t- observers said was the heaviest of 

the air war. greeted the Nazi raid
ers. but only one was reported shot 
down.

Searchlights were used more ex- 
tenslvely than In recent months In 

f  an attempt to spot the raiders, and 
at times the anti-aircraft gunners 

'  held their fire. Indicating British 
night fighters were aloft.

The Luftwaffe used a new point
er technique.

Instead of sending over single 
plane* at Intervals of a minute or 
so, the attackers sent one raider 
loaded with Incendiaries to light 
a target and then followed in a 
few minutes with a formation of 
10 to 20 planes with heavy high 
explosive bombs.
Berlin dispatches to the Yugoslav 

press asserted that both the Turkish 
and Yugoslav questions have been 
•'settled"—without explanation—and 

,  declared:
"Only a short time must elapse 

before this conflagration which

Htlps You Overcome
FALSE TEETH

Looseness and Worry
4 IS* l u n g e r  he ann*r*d or feel ill nt 

e i v  b o s s o f  looee. wobbly fab* teeth. 
FA8TKKTH, *n Improved slimline (non- 
sefd) powder .printled on your piste, hold, 
them firmer so they feel more confort- 
sblr. Soothing snd cooling to gum» msdc 
sore by exeeoitve scld mouth. Avoid em- 
bsrrs—ment esusod by loose piste*, (let 
FAST BETH today at any drug »tore.

to Th* Metto

III thl* week at her home, 1001
W. Ripley, from a throat infection, 
Is Miss Lela Pearl Baldwin.

Lost, long-haired male bird dog.
White with yellow apots; cars, eyes, 
head yellow, wearing broken shoul
der strap. Answers to name "Lucky.” 
Left Wed. Notify Bob Huff. 511 N. 
West. Phone 2053W.

Mrs. Ralph Sidweil is convalesc
ing at her home here following a 
major operation performed at a 
Halstad. Kan., clinic. Her condi
tion is, reported favorable.

Second sheets and typewriting pa
per—any weight grade or weight. 
Phone 666. The Pampa News.

Firemen were called to the Fur- 
sley Motor company this morning 
♦here gasoline in a wash rack was 
on fire. No damage resulted.

Printing for every occasion— 
Phone 666 for estimate on stationery 
or announcements.

Regular meeting of Company D, 
Texas Defense Guard, will be held 
at 7:30 o'clock tonight at the Amer
ican Legion hut. The company will 
meet at the same place at 1:30 
o'clock Sunday afternoon.

Spirella Maternity garments. Pit. 
786— (Adv.).

A copy of Fort Bliss Cavalcade,
No. 6 of Volume 1, official Fort 
Bliss. Paso) weekly newspaper, 
has been received In Pampa. The 
weekly Is a five-column, eight page 
publication, and contains news 
photographs and stories concern
ing the fort, and advertisements of 
El Paso and Juarez merchants.

Complete household hurniture for 
4 rooms, including stoves. Phone 
1315.

Bond of $1,000 was posted yes
terday by a man listed on an in
dictment as D. W. Stevens, charg
ed with forgery. Stevens was in
dicted here on March 12 In alleged 
connection with passing a forged 
check for $24.95 to J. L. Bain Jr., 
according to papers filed In the 
case.

Deputy Sheriff Roy Pearce was
en route today to Wichita Falls to 
take custody of Henry Huber, who 
was indicted here on March 12 on 
an arson charge. Bond has been 
set at $2,500.

Mrs. Ada L. Nr case was admitted 
to the local hospital Wednesday 
morning for treatment.

NEW YORK
Al Chem A Dye
Am Can — ------ :__
Am S m e lt__ ;_____
Am TAT ..............
Am W o o le n  —,___
Anaconda ________
ATASF __________
Aviat Corf ________
Barnsdayy O i l __ - ,
Bendix Aviat _____
Beth Steel _____
B o rd e n__________
Case
Chrysler _________
Colum GAE1 ______
Consol Oil ________
Cont Can ______- __
Coni OU Del ______
Corn P r o d ________
Curtins Writ;h t ____
f lottai— Air e _____-
EI Pow A L t _____
Freeport S u lp h_—
Gen E le e _________
Gen Foods ________
Gen. Motors------------
G oodrich__________
G ood y ear_________
Greyhound Corp —
Houston Oil ______
Int H arvester------
Int Hydro El —___
Johns Mnnv ______
Lcrillard _________
Mid Cont p e t _____
Mont W a r d _______
Nash Ketvinator __
Nat Dairy Pr —__
Ohio O U __________
Packard Mot _____
Pan Am Air ______
Penney ( J C ) ______
Pet Corp ________
Phelps Dodge __
Phillips Pet ...........
Plymouth Oil . . . . .
Pure Oil _________
RCA . . . . ___ _____
Seaboard OH ____ -
Sears Roeb ___
Shell Union Oil _
Socony Vac _____
Stand Brands ___
SO Cal ....................
SO Ind ...... .............
SO NJ ...... .............
Stone-Webster ___
Tex Pac Ry . . . . . . .
Trans-West A i r ___
Union Carbide ___
Union Oil C a l ____
United Aire ______
United Gas Imp
US R ubber________
US Steel .................
Walgreen ________
Warner Bros ______
WU Tel ..................
West El A Mfg
White M o t ............ ..
Wilson A C o ..........
Wool worth _______

STOCK LIST 
2 152% 152% 
6 85% 85 * h

17 26% 85%
15 121% 161 %
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12 129

26 26',. 
22 86*X
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27 23% 22% 
61 57% 56% 

8 20  20 
88 2% 2 
Î 22*4 21%
4 96% 96
5 15... 16%11 6 ft 5

12 80% 20%
NEW

Am Cyan ______
Am Gas A El . . .  
Ark Nat Gas ....
Bellanca A i r e _
Brewst Aero 
Citiea Service 
Crocker Wh . . . . .  
El Bond A Sh ..
Gulf Oil ..............
Humble Oil ___
Lone Star Gas 
Niag Hud Pow . 
Ok la Nat Gas 
Todd Ship>ds . . .

YORK CURB
—  7 22% 82%
—  » 27-* 27yr
— 7 1% 1%

8 4% 4%

2 5 5
46 8% 8%
11 11% 80% 
4 54% 58%
8 9% 9%
7 2% 2%
1 18% 18% 

40 94 92%

Here's A Naw Way 
To Reach Decision*

SCRANTON. Pa.. March 30 (*V - 
Federal Judge Albert W. Johnson 
adopted an unusual procedure In 
sentencing a former bank teller who 
pleaded guilty yesterday to charges 
of embezzling (6.600 from a bank.

The judge polled 28 courtroom 
spectators and members of a jury 
which had deliberated In another 
case as to their recommendations in 
the embezzlement case.

. 1

I FIND irs
ECONOMY

TO BUT ALL OUR

FOOD
AT

IRYING'S

They Have Quality, Too!"
•*I used to be an all-over-town ¿hopper too. but a friend of mine 
suggested that I try buying all my groceries at Irving I found 
that lt cost me extra to chase leader Items, because other things 
were marked up In orlce to take care of the toft Rader—and 
then tqo, there Is pleasure In shopping where I feel like I am 
trading with homefolks—they are so nice and courteous. I get 
my groceries delivered If I want to. There Is something else thet 
I appreciate very much—once In a while a little of the food 
budget Just has to be used for something else and I have to 
ask them to let me charge the groceries for a few days and 
that Is all right too. Take lt all the way ’round, I ’m lucky to 
have a store like living’s. I always get quality ioods there.

PULL VALUE FOR YOUR DIMES AND DOLLARS

W . GJ IRVING & SONS
GROCERY A MARKET

* 1 «  i .  C a r l o  Free M lr e r y  F k eee  1 I U

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. March 20 <AP> (U8- 

DA)—Cattle: Salable and total 1,300; 
calves, salable and total 700; market gen
erally steady ; common and medium »laugh
ter iteR t and yearlings largely 7.00-9.00; 
medium and gcod cows 6.25-7.50; canncrs 
3.50-4.50; bulls, 5.50-7.50; fat calvea 9.00- 
10.50.

Hogs: Salable 1,600; total 1,900; market 
strong to mostly ten cents higher than 
Wednesday’s average top 780 ; good and 
choice 180-800 lb. 7.70-7.90; stocker pigs 
and packing soWs steady, pigs 5.50 down.

Sheep: Salable and total 2.000; market 
lambs wethers and owes steady ; good wool- 
ed lambs 10.25: mixed grade wooied and 
fall shorn lambs 9.7»; feeder lambs 0.60 
down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANBA8 CITY. March 20 (API (118- 

DA )—Hogs: Salable and total 1,000; fair
ly active, uneven, 6 to 6 higher than Wed
nesday’s average; top 7.90 ; good to choice 
180-250 lbs. 7.75-90; 260-840 lbs. 7.85-75; 
140-170 lbs. 7.25-76; sow« 6.60-90*. a few 
700; steak pigs scarce.

Cattle: Salable 800. total 900» calves, 
salable and total 306; fed steers fairly 
active, strong to 26 higher; supply limited 
to around 12 loa— ; light yearlings and 
she stock generally steady; bulls weak ; 
vcaters and calves fully steady; stocker 
and feeder classes alow, steady to weak; 
three loads choice 12(9 lbs. Colorado fed 
steers 11.75; medium to good short fed 
stoers 9.25-10.50; two loads dogics do*n 
to 8.75; small lots heifers and mixed year
lings downward from 16.00; most fat cowa 
6.25-7.50; good to choice vealers 9.60-11.50; 
a few 12.00.

8heep: Salable and total 4,009; no early 
sales; epening bids lower; asking fully 
steady ; best fed Iqmktt held above 10.8&.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, March 20 (A D  -Butter, re- 

ceipV 952.7$«; firm, errmpery, 02 score 
92 81. 91 21, 90 II. »9 20%. 88 

rcntraltecd carfota 11%. 
rccclpta 27,291 ; s tea ay ; market 

-----iflged.
Poultry live, 28 trucks; firm ; hens, over 

5 lbs. 18%; broilers, 2% lbs. down, col- 
1». Plymouth Ruck 82. White Rock 

21 ; Springs. 4 llw. up. eolorfd «1. ply. 
mouth Rock 24. White Rock 24. under 4 
hm. rolomi fa, Plymouth Rock 28. Whit« 
Rock 22; bareback chickens 16-18; ducks, 
small colored, 17. white 17; other prices 
unchanged.

reipto 95:

wm. i 
unchsngH

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 20 lATl (U- 

8DA)—Cattl* 1,600; aatvcH 690; »teady; 
»hort load mod »tear* 10.16; yrarlin, half- 
or« 9.76; plain atern 9.60; two load* hea
vy steers 10.0; most sales beef cows fi.oo. 
7.60; canncrs nnd cutters 6.00-76; bulls 

vcaters 12.00 ; alauuhtcr cutvcs 
#.50-111.00: stockcrs 7.09-10.50

Hisrs «,150; falrlf active, around 10 
hiKh,tr i « t ? ckor IH* k W6i few n le . on am*H klllor account. 7.79-80; hulk IM-200 
H*. 7.00-76; l!«hter weight. 7.00-60; pack 
lo«  saws 0.16-79 : stten 4.00.

Sheep 90*; old cr«w few lambs steadyc,
CHICALO WHRAT 

CHICAGO. March «0 (API -Wheat: 
High Low Close 
»Olt. 8» 8»vs-<4

8694-% 
89-86

- .  rep few lambs steady,
and chote,- lots 10.96-40: around 101 

10.40; few medium aprtnu lamba 7.94.

i ; S f t  « E
T I  RE" FOOD

Tests for food adulteration have 
revealed cases of paraffin wax in 
lard, sulphur In barley, maize starch 
in mustard, sand In mixed sploe and 
cinnamon, zinc In cider and ice 
cream, rice hi flour, and starch In 
suet.

SARDINE CATCH INCREASED 
The 1*3» catch of ratdkies off 

s o u t h w e s t e r n  Hew Brunswick 
amounted to more than 316.100 bar* 
rcls between January and August, 
as compared to only 160.600 barrels 
In the entire year of 1939.

I T 'S  Y 0 U B  O P P O R T U N I T Y
ONRights Reserved 

To Limit 
Quantities

The L o w e s t  
PRICES IN OUB 

HISTORY
No Merchandise 3otd Te Other Dealers

WE GIVE
S. & H.

GREEN STAMPS! FLOUR 24 ?sb. Liqhtcrnsl 75c 
PURASNOW
24 Lb..........

BR1MFULL 
RED PITTED

CHERRIES
No. 2 
Cans

SENSATIONAL NEAT 
VALUES!

HamsPicnic 
Leon 
Tenderized

Pound

1  m  ifif" National, Reg. 10c 
■  U A I a  PACKAGE DC PICKLES Sour or Dill Qte IOC
1  NAPKINS X£Smt 5c Grape Juice Pt. 121c
11 VIENNA W 1  5c SUGAR Kraft Bag 10 Lbs. 45c
/ I  ( > » T T  Carey's Salt and Pepper A  

/ J  a A L l  Shaker FREE. BOX DC PEAS A  No. 303 A A
1 Fancy Sugar v  Cans ¿ v v

[ I  POP-IT Pap-Corn .. 2 Baxes 15c BEANS 9c
V  V F  High Test C _  
L X  l a  LARGE 13 OZ. CAN DC R1NSID URG E BOX 17C

|  COCKTAIL u o Mz %  11c CATSUP LARGE BOTTLE................15c

SHORTENEIJ  A  MRS. TUCKER’S A  C  ft I I  3 P o n n d C r t .

1 t a r  n r i r  r n r e n

BACON 
Bologna 
Sail Jowls 
Sansage 
BUTTER

Armour's Sliced 
Extra Lean Lb.

Fresh Sliced 
Pound

LB.

Pure Pork, Fresh 
Bulk, Pound

Peanut, Fresh 
Stock, Pound

Pork Steak **“ l” "Pound

;c

18  Ì

M
Z i

1 4 1
1 0 1
1 5 i ‘

PURE LARD «Armour's Star
Pound
Carton

BEANS 
CORN

Ranch
Style .

Fancy Sugar

WON-OP 2 gt 15c COFFEE
co co a  a r " .„ „  7ic
PEAS STuir....: 10c
MATCHES tVr*1 13c 
TING-TANG 5c 
SH. WHEAT mc 10c OLD DUTCH 
MILK w . 3 c« 19c

Admiration in dass 
Jar, 3 POUNDS............

C

69c

P R O D U C E !
B U N C H  V E G E T A B L E S

Larne w%qCor rots
Radishes
Onions Bunches

Bananas F™' 1 2 '
ONIONS SwcM 3 '
Turnips 3  ■!££. 10 '
APPLES 1 5 '
Oranges I T r 11” 19 e
CELERY ST  12 '

3 23c
23c

TOWELS 
VINEGAH

Paper

3 No. 2 
Cans

2 Rons 15c
Worth Brand 
12 OZ. BOTTLE

3 &  21c
MILLNOT It Whips 

TALL CAN

C O F F E E
Break O' Morn

C
412

S. Cnyler A N D Phone
276

FREE
DELIVERY F O O D  S T O R E

Owned and Operated By Marshall I p

»

FREE
DELIVERY

O X Y D O L
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To Demobilize Guard
By JOHN M- 11U.1UOWFR

WASHINGTON. March 20 (A>-A 
l'igh army authority disclosed today 
that, barring the gravest emergency, 
the war department had decided to

demoblltre TTattonr,! nunrrl units
upon completion of their year in 
federal service.

There are about 100 disabling In*
Juries for every accidental death

Feeling Thirsty? Wilted? Done-Up?
DO W N A  C AN O F  

S P A R K LIN G

WONUP!

QUENCHES THIRST LONGER
or Double Your Money Back I*

There's no excuse for being hot 
and thirsty, with WON-UP  
bandy! For this grand sun-ripe 
drink docs domUe-dnty! In addi
tion to being deliciously tangy, 
It actually quenches thirst longer

by building up your alkaline re
serve! WON-UP is non-fatten
ing, rich in vitamin "C.” Try 
this better drink yourself, today 
Insist on genuine W'ON-UP, in 
the red, white and blue can! ‘

list »•«
ss~k

i t  -¿255553$
p ko»f« wllh.?il value y(rocn

i %  lor o»1» Ve.» c‘ ,r, r

SSSS-L

Drink Delicious

WON-UP
•Try scan of WON-UP. If you don’t agree that it quenches your thirst longer 
than any other popular soft drink, send the can together with your reasons to 
WON-UP, Edinburg, Texas, and you’ll get back twic« the purchase price I

High School Choir 
Stags For Bolarians

Singing by the * cappella choir 
featured the regular weekly lunch
eon program of Uie Pam pa Rotary 
club at noon Wednesday.

Manonh Leide-Tedesco of Chi
cago. 111., speaker who last night 
concluded the series of talks In the 
club’s second annual institute of 
International understanding, was a 
guest of honor.

Principal talk was by Prank Pos
ter. on "There Is a Difference." 
theme of which was a plea for tol- 
erence In Judging other’s lives and
actions. . •

Attendance at the luncheon was 
44. Visiting Rotartans were H. 8. 
Benjamin. Wallace Hooks, David 
Metz, all of Borger. Jack M. Moore 
of Dallas was a guest.

21-year-olds Will 
Register This Fall

By EDWARD E. BOMAK
WASHINGTON. March 20 (AV- 

Qulet advance preparations are be
ing made for a second selective serv
ice registration day. although only 
a small percentage of the 16.404.000 
men who enrolled last October have 
been put In uniform.

The second registration would be 
for men who have reached their 21st 
birthday since last October 16. By 
the lime it is held, possibly In the 
late summer or early fall, between 
1.000.000 and 1.250,000 will have 
come of age. population experts fig
ure, and thus will be subject to 
military service.

House Passes Aid 
Bill 336 to 55

WASHINGTON March 20 M V- 
Backed by the thumping bi-partlsan 
house majority of 336 to 55. the 
$7.000.000,000 British aid appropria
tion bill went to the senate side of 
the capltol today, where administra
tion leaders confidently predicted it 
wonld get prompt endorsement early 
next week.

Responding to appeals for unity 
to show the world the United States 
was whole-heartedly behind the aid 
program, an irresistible coalition of 
house Democrats and Republicans 
sent the record-breaking peacetime 
bill to the senate last night without 
a single change.

New York has a water consump
tion of 130 gallons per person per 
day.

!» .

fjiit lja r ru g  Ccu
PAMPA’S PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY tIJ

STOP AND L O O K
50c Phillips Mk Mag. 29c
1.00 Cardui ............ 73c
1.00 Mar-O-Oil Sham. 69c 
50c Cham. Lotion . . 33c
1.00 Massengill Dou. 69c 
1.25 Vacuum Bottle 89c 
70. Vaseline H. Ton. 59c 
1.35 Wildroot H. Ton 89c
.60 Z o n ite ..................43c
.35 Prep ......................21c
3 Bars Palmolive Sp. 19c 
75c Ohio Thermom. 39c 
10c Listerine C. Dr. 6c

-t—i—r ^ r n - t —i~n—x-

C H E C K
T H E S E
P R I C E S

All items appearing in .this 
ad are nationally advertised 
quality drugs, not Inferior 
merchandise bought for sale 
purposes.

EXTRA SPECIALS 
50c Jens 
Shampoo

98c
77c
49c
74c
49c
21c

9c

DO -YO U-NEED-A TRUSS?
Should your physician recom
mend the use of a Truss or 
Surgical Belt—let us show you 
our complete line. . . . Ex
perienced Truss Fitter for 
men and women.

Hinds Hand 
Cream
50c Size—only 19c

1.25 Hoyt's Comp.
1.00 Pepto Bismol 
70c Krushen Salts .
1.00 Fitch's Shorn.
60c Alka Seltzer . .
50c Woodbury Lot.
1.00 A d le rik o ..........79c
49c Bath Sprays . . . 29c 
1.75 Tussy Cl Crm. 1.00 ’ 
50c Hinds Deodorant 27c

Cashmere Bouquet 
85c Shave Bowls 57c
50c Pry-phyloctic Hair 

Brush ............... 28c
2.50 Kaz Voporizor 1.49

I F

2.00 Doro. Gra^Lot. 1.00

60c Bromo Quinine 49c 

75c Vicks Vopo Rub 57c 

100  Natolo Cop. 1.69 

50c Ipano Tooth Pa. 32c 

1.20^al Hepatica . 89c 

50c Poblum ............34c

1.00 Mermen Ba. Oil 71c

1.00 D re n e .............. 78c
White's C. L. Tab. 1.89 

25c B. C. Powders . .  17c 

75c Z L Mouth Wash 39c 

3 Bars Wood. Soop 19c

| NEVER A SUBSTITUTE

R Y o u  a re  a ssu red  
r that you r p rescrip- 

| tion s w ill be filled
a s  the doctor w rites them

__1 at our store. We main-
— -  tain an up to date mod

em RX department where 
only the freshest and fin
est drugs are used.
3 Registered Pharmacists
t  n b ~'TT tf ' B ' W 'H If

-
Introducing

Rental Library 
, Service

on 8 mm

CASTLE FILMS
All the Latest News
reels, Comedies, & 
Scenic films. Project 
them in your home.

Gillettee Shave 
Cream

£  Si~ ...... 12c
I M P O R T A N T
ANNOUNCEMENT
We now have a COM
PLETE line of M ARCELLE 
COSMETICS. The pure, 
safe Hypo-Allergenic Cos
metics often recommend
ed by doctors for sensitive 
skins.

3 Bars Cash. Bou Sp. 19c

1.00 Tussy Lotion . 50c 

440 Sheets Kleenex 25c 

10c Burma Shave . . .  6c 
50c D-D Tooth Brush 34c 

25c Fitch's Hair Oil 16c 

30 cc Sup. D. C. Oil 2.98

1.00 Norforms . . .  68c 

75. Boyer Aspirin . .  59c 
75. Bourne Bengue 58c 
25. Marlin Raz. Blad. 19c 
30. Calox Tth. Pow. 17c
1.00 Roco Atomizer 79c
40c C asto ria .......... .. 23c

^ S H O P  H ERE FO R DRUGS ^
~TT

Help Yourself To 
Greater Savings!

Shopping is easier at Harris Food Stores. . . . Just take the easy rolling 
grocery bosket and leisurely select your groceries. Start here by helping 
yourself to these “ budget-balancers" that will make a great difference in 
your expenses for foods.

a

Carrots -- Radishes -  Gr. Onions 
Beets 2 Bunches. . . .

BANANAS
POTATOES

Golden 
Green Tip

Fancy Red 
McClures

Doz.
1 0
Lbs...

O B A N G E S
Nice
Size
Each 1«

L E M O N S
California 
Sunkist 
Dozen . .

Fancy 
Winesaps 
Dozen

46 OUNCE CAN

SOUR OR DILL

PICKLES
Fall Quart

1 0

Grapefruit Juice c
PEACHES L u  
CRUSTENE 3 Lb.

Coif

1 2 i '

2 9 ‘
Gallon Fruits Blackberries 3 9 -
FLOUR SuS". *1 .3 5
24 Lbs. ...........................................................  69c

HATCHES Carton . 1 2 * ‘
POST TOASTIES 1 5

BREAD
FULL 16 OUNCE 

LOAF SLICED

MONEY
'SAVERS

S H O P
H A B B I S
F I B S T !

OLEO
FAVORITE
BRAND

POUND

SCHILLINGS

W HITE OR 
WHEAT

Tomatoes0rNo. 2 Con

Green Beans L“” 2 15'
Fruit Cocktail™ £!„ 10 '
CORN ? ’ c 2 ,w  2 3 '
Baked Beans «  £. c.» 5 '
PEAS 5?,*21 ........ 1 0

LOAF . . . .

Macaroni Ä T  5 ' 
Peanut Butter ... 2 V  
PECANS u 3 9 -  
CATSUP £ £  9 '
VANILLA S T W . 1 0 '

COFFEE
23«DRIP OR 

PERK

Pound .

P & G
GIANT BARS e g  Ä
3 r .  1 U C

GRADE, Half or Whole-
Salt Pork Jowls. Lb . . . .  ......... 61c BOLOGNA
Pork Steak. Lb. ........ 171c Lb..... . . . . . . . . . . . 81c

NECK BONESBACON |fi
HEAVY SLAB & 5   POUND

HARRIS FOOD STORES
0 C LB* 4
I j  CAT FISH, per lb............... 17!c

OYSTEBS, per pi.................. 15c

mm — »
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. Senators Line 
Dp Behind Farm 

‘ Parity Program

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - P A G E  9

WASHINGTON. March 20 (JP)— 
A powerful group of farm-minded 
senators lined up today behind 
proposal for increasing the ag
riculture oarity payment program 
to $450.000.000, more than double 
the $212,000,000 already voted by 
the house.

8enator Russell (D-Oa ), leader 
In this and three successful pre-

vious moves to boost federal bene
fits to farmers, said he would of
fer a $238.000.000 amendment to 
the annual farm bill to make pos
sible the additional payments.

“The least congress can do is st( 
that farmers are able to exist," the 
Georgia senator said. "Indudlry 
now has a backlog of orders that 
it can’t even fill and the govern
ment is building factories for them. 
Wages of labor are at the highest 
levels in history, higher than even 
1929.”

He estimated that with a $450.- 
000,000 parity payment fund, far
mers would receive from “75 to 80 
per cent of parity for their crops.” 
The larger share would be needed.

HAVE YOU TRIED 
MAXWELL HOUSE RECENTLY?

it &n o w  T more THAN EVER 55% RICHER A  GOODTO THE
IN EXTRA 

à FLAVOR 
k*: COFFEE S !

LAST DROP!

After your first taste o f  this glorious new 
Maxwell House, you’ ll have a brand-new 
idea o f  coffee richness . . . mellowness . , . 
supremely delicious flavor!

For Maxwell House is 55% richer in choice, 
extra-flavor coffees from the far highlands 
o f  Central and South America. Each variety 
adds its ow n special quality—rich flavor, full 
body, delicate fragrance. All over Texas, folks 
have hailed this enriched Maxwell House 
with cheers!

H ow  you’ll enjoy thissupremelyfinecoffee!
It’s roasted by the famous “ Radiant Roast”  
process. . .  packed in the Vita-Fresh vacuum 
tin . . .  a Maxwell House that’s 55% richer in 
extra-flavor coffees! A prtdme,

■________________  '  C opyright, General Poods C o r» . . 1940

he Indicated, for cotton and wheat 
farmers.

Senator Bankhead (D-Ala.), 
sponsor of much recent farm leg
islation, and Senator Nye (R.-N. 
D.) announced Immediate support 
for the Russell proposal which will 
come' before the senate appropria
tions subcommittee handling the 
annual farm bill. Russell is chair
man of this subcommittee.

It was the general belief, how
ever, that the proposal did not have 
the administration’s blessing.

However, each year for the past 
three years the president has pub' 
llcly opposed Russell's efforts for 
more farm funds, but each year 
the Georgian has succeeded In win
ning more than $200.000,000 addi
tional for parity payment purposes.

Miami Seniors To .
Stage Play Friday
8pccial To The NKWS

MIAMI, March 20—Friday night 
is the date set for the presentation 
of the annual senior class play. A 
carnival of laughs Is promised In 
the evening’s entertainment.

“Meet The Folks,” with Pa and 
Ma Smith, their effervescent son 
and their adolescent daughter re
minds us of the Hardy and the 
Aldrich families combined, and 
presenting the best of each.

The cast of characters Is as fol
lows: Rhudean Talley, Mrs. Smith; 
Wallace Locke. Pa Smith; Keith 
Kivlehen, the son; LaVeme Berry, 
the daughter; Shirley Cantrell, a 
wise maid; Ed Haynes, a guy with 
the gals; Dorothy Howard, the girl 
friend; Marlowe Harden, a* boy in 
love; Betty Jo Crowson, a fugitive 
from Heaven.

Lillie Belle Pryor, a nice young 
girl; J. Edwin Carnahan, a friend 
of the family. Miss Sarah Truitt, 
senior class sponsor and speech 
teacher, is directing the play.

Some interesting special features 
have been planned for the eve
ning’s program in addition to the 
play. Beginning at 7:30, the Walka 
Kee stringed orchestra will render 
a 30 minutes’ concert before the 
play begins at 8:00 o’cleck.

A number of the small folk of 
Miami will exhibit their talent in 
readings, songs and tap dancing 
between acts.

Gorillas have been known to zool
ogists less than a hundred years.

*  >

B etter  M eat! First Quality 
Government Inspected 

Reasonably Priced

E C O M O M Y  D E P T .
Choice Cut Round A  ■  Family Style

S T E A K  S 2 5 ®  S T E A K LB

Country Style, A ll Pork gm mm Brisket Cut

Sausage 3 lbs. 2  5®  B O A S T  lb.
Beef, Lots of Meat A  i b  Full Sliced

S H . R IB S  l. 1 0 ®  B A C O N  l.
Ground Beef For ^  A  -J Lean, Tender, End Cuts

Hamburger lb. 1 2 * ®  Fk. Chops lb.
Loin, T-Bone, or Short Cuts gm  g \  Large Sliced or Piece

S T E A K  L .  2 3 ®  Bologna lb.

Ch. Roast £ r ' c" . . . 1 7 i c 
Pk. Steak t T c“’ 1 4 e
Hog Lard S": 5*

19English Style

B A C O N
By The Piece 
POUND ...........

c
Cudahy’s Sliced

B A C O N
Extra Lean 
POUND .............. c

Country Style

SAUSAGE
All Pork 
POUND _____

G

Poultry
& Fresh Sea Food 

121STEWERS—Young 
for Stewing, Pound 
HENS—Fancy Heavy | O l  
Type, Pound W j
TURKEYS—Young f  Q lc
No. 1 Toms, Pound ... I / J  
BROILERS—New 4 u l c
Crop. Pound .........   ■ / !
GUINEAS—Choice 
Bakers, Each 4 7

FRESH WATER CATFISH 
SPECKLED TROUT 

BALTIMORE OYSTERS

Pk. Skoulder e r r i l i '
Rib Roast I f  2 3 ‘ 
Pk. Chops S”“ ... 171*1£ ‘

Meaty

SP. RIBS

Cello Wrapped

Bacon Sqs.
POUND ------- ---

Chuck

S T E A K
Lean, Tender 
POUND ............

G R A P E F R U I T
S S L  6  F a r ,  1 4 ®

P O T A T O E S
Colo. Red McClure's J  
Sack S I .10 | mM 1»
Selected 10  LbS. . . 1

Rhubarb S ' "  ^  6 i '| Apples wZ J pT ’d....... 1 5 '
APPLES

3 9
Firm Arkansas 
Blacks
PK-----------------

Fancy 
Sunkist 
DOZ. .

LEMONS
1 2 i <

RICE
C hoke Blue- 
Rose, Cello Bag 
Regular 17c__

ORANGES
Sweet Navels n
Extra Large, 126 s i z c U Q Z .  .  .

B U T T E R
Armour’s Cloverbloom 
Country Roll, Pound C

CENTRAL MARKETS
11$ N. SOMERVILLE F. S. BROWN, PROP. PHONE 364

THESE LOW PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY. MONDAY

"I have found that I m ake 
the biggest savings
a t M c C A R T T ’ S ! ”

THESE LOW PRICES ARE GOOD FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY

B R E A D
MILK

SLICED 
1S0Z. 
LOAF .

PAGE

3 TALL CANS.

GREAT WEST 
24 LB. SACK.FLOUR

Shortening z r 33c

OXY DOL
LARGE 
PKG. .

c

Toilet SOAP
PALMOLIVE 
4 BARS . .

o

McCARTTS FRESH PBODDCE 
CARROTS Large

Bunches Bnchs.

Fresh
Green

Fancy Winesaps 
Dozen

CELERY HEARTS T nd 5  
SPINACH 
APPLES
TfVBMTDC Fresh Du9a uniura pUrPie tops
TOMATOES sm?, .a L . . . «
IT  IS FRESH VEGETABLE TIM E AT M cCARTT’S. SEE OUR LARGE V A R IETY OF 
A LL  FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

PRONES KT.®..... . ............. 2 5
PEANOT BOTTER £ * !.......... 2 V
VIENNA SAUSAGE f f '  15

1 0 ‘ 
2 0 ‘

POTTED MEAT f S f .
No. 2 Can 
3 CansCUT GREEN BEANS 

FRUIT PRESERVES “  i S  5 9  
MACARONI, SP A G H E T T IS  1 0 ‘ 
SHREDDED RALSTON 1 2  
SALAD DRESSING STT M~" 1 9 e 
GRANULATED SOAP E ?  5 ?  2 5  
TOILET SOAP 
WAFFLE SYRUP 
SUGAR PEAS

F I N E S T  Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S
B A C O N

Armour’s SAUSAGE nte’‘Cloth Bag . . Lb. 121c
c OYSTERS ÜL2?. Pi. 19c

S T E A K
Grain Fed 

Stamp Beef

POUND

S A L M O N
Fish Steaks

Fresh 
Shipment
POUND

BACON * ' "Small and Lean . .

C ROAST PORK

Lb. 12k 
Lb. 12k

Pnul BUTTER Lb. 8k

Beef ROAST Boneless Lb. 19k

White King |  C c
3 Bars .............   8 ^

Staley's A C c
No. 3 Con ......... _ A J

Del Haven, No 2 Can A Q c 
3 Cans .................................... Æ w  | l lj

SCOT TISSUE
SUGAR CORN, Frontier 
No. 2 Can, 3 Cans . . .  
CHOCOLATE, Hershey's
Bitter Sweet, Bar ...........
SPINACH, Nancy Lee 
No. 2 Can, 3 Cans . . . .  
HOM INY, Stokley's 
No. 2 ,/a Con, 3 Cons . . 
TOMATOES, Mrs. Formei 
No. IV h  Con, 2 Cans . .  
POST BRAN
2 Lar&e Pkgs.........................

2
Rolls 1 5 '

P A i n  Crystal White 
i l U A r  5 Giant Bars . . . 1 5 '

2 3 '
COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn 
1 Lb. Pkg............................................ 2 2 '

1 2 '
CLOROX
Pt. B o tt le .......................................... 1 0 e

2 0 '
KLEEN EX
2 Pkgs.................................................. 2 5 '

« 2 5 '
KO TEX
2 Pkgs.................................................. 3 9 '

•
2 5 '

SKIDOO, Creamy Cleanser 
Can ........... ................................. 1 0 '

2 5 '
MUSTARD
Qf............................................................. I O '

P A S T R Y  D E P A R T M E N T
LAYER CAKES. Each ...................... 45c

Cherry. Orange. Pineapple. White Layer. Caramel, and Devils Food. These Caked 
arc Baked Dally hi Our Bakery With the Highest Quality Ingredients Obtainable

DANISH ROLLS, S fa r .....................   15c
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD, 110%, Loai..................... *c
BREAD, Cracked Wheal, Loai..................................  5c
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¡Stasine those Question» which 
gnrdlcsa of party politics.

Dollars Volunteer, Too
l Happy he whose tneome tax return figures out “No 

tax/’ So you might think, especially after an even
ing of straggle with the figures and the checkbook.

But not all people whose tax came out that way 
are bappy about it. So many such people are send
ing checks anyway. Just to help the defense pro
gram. that the government ha» had to set up a sps- 
oial procedure for handling them. Most- of them 
include a little note saying that they’re fully aware 
that they don’t owe any tax. but they want to help 
anyway, so here's a check.

This kind of voluntary payment relates only dis
tantly to the traditional “ conscience fund” main
tained by the treasury, which is made up of money 
paid by people who somehow escaped paying in the 
past. Conscience may'enter into these new payments, 
but not from any feeling of guilt. These payments 
are being made simply because people want to help, 
to take part in the defense drive, but would not be 
paying anything under a strict interpretation of the 
tax law. So they have paid anyway.

Patriotism is not dead when men of their own free 
will open their purses in this manner.

Common Ground
TTilc colami! erntende there reo ha no •«ti»footer, 
until wc mrecurg the l borro of reek man b , the i 
•tick of the God-given ranol right In create end • 
on,ree eleo hop a right to create and enjoy.

By R . O. 
HOILBS

right In create and
-ÎHÎÏ&.

•tec, program

Spike The Rumors
Canadian officials are again worried by rumors 

spreading over the United States that food it being 
closely rationed and that gasoline has gone to pro
hibitive prices of 90 cents a gallon. Neither these 
nor qjther rumors of difficulties for Americans trav
eling In Canada have the slightest foundation of 
truth. There is good reason to suspect that these ru
mors have been deliberately started and spread by 
those who hove an interest in preventing transfers of 
American dollars to Canada.

Canada quite frankly seeks those American dollars 
because she needs them to send back to the United 
States for war material and her tremendous ordinary 
purchases. But In 1940 American travel in Canada 
slumped badly. No doubt part of that slump was due 
to ridiculous rumors.

This is year to travel in the Americas, in Canada, 
Mexico, or other hemisphere countries. Spike the 
ruaiors which seek to reduce this mutually advan
tageous travel.

ag
Fading Empire

! « l U t n SontalilancI has now followed Libya into 
British hands, and the Italian Empire so laboriously 
created for the past 30 years is slipping away like 
sea-sand. Ethiopia, conquered only six years ago 
at great cost in blood and money, seems almost cer
tain to follow Samaliland and Libya

To win this empire cost years of blood and toil of 
thousands of nameless Italian men and women. To 
lose it has cost 200,000 more Italians killed, wounded 
and captured.

Really. you might almost say that the whole thing 
had hardly been worth the trouble.

Behind The News
By PETER EOS ON

The Pampa News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. March 20— Since you will be 

reading a good bit about the investigation of the 
recent plane crash near Atlanta, and since you will 
be hearing a good many echoes from Congress, de
manding further investigation and reorganization of 
the Civil Aeronautics Board itself, you will be inter
ested in having a look at this whole C. A. B. setup, 
to. know what all the shouting will be about.

Tilings Congress will be Jawing about most will be 
based on the belief that the series of five commer
cial airline crashes since Aug. 31, 1940—when 25 were 
klUed near Lovetsville, Va., to end a 17-month no
accident period—might not have happened if the 
old Civil Aeronautics Authority, Civil Aeronautics 
Administration and Air Safety Board had not been 
combined and reorganized under the Department Of 
Commerce last July 1. More specifically, it is the 
critics' I clief that the old independent Air Safety 
Board s! uld not have been made a mere department 
of -the n-iv Civil Aeronautics Board, and a further 
point is made that C. A B , as now constituted, is 
too much its own prosecuting attorney, judge, jury 
and police officer,
FEW CHANGES 
IN PERSONNEL

On the other side of the picture, the reasons for 
patting through the reorganization were that the 
three former agencies were always quarreling with 
each other, and the internal rows of the old Air 
Safety Board finally made reorganization necessary 
by «^residential order, Congress Just missed disap
proving the reorganization by a narrow seven-vote 
margin in the Senate.
. You can take your pick as to the merits of these 
two points of view, but the facts are that while the 
Department of Comm-rce provides shelter, printing 
and other routine chores for today's C. A. B„ Secre
tary o f Commerce Jesse Jones has no control over 
its budget, personnel, conduct or rulings. The board 
is appointed by the President and It reports to Con
gress.
WRECK FRAGMENTS 
INSPECTED

C. A. B. today Is managed by a five-man board 
with Harllee Branch at Its head. Under the board, 
Jerome Lederer runs the new safety bureau, whose 
functions are to study accidents and make recom
mendations for the administrative board to carry out. 
The safety bureau has made a dozen such recom
mendations since the reorganization, including re
quirements for carrying barographs to record alti
tude in flight, changing of airport landing regula
tions, prohibiting the carrying of passengers in the 
emergency “Jump” seats Most important of the 
board’s new. safety regulations, to  be made soon, will 
Change all radio direction beams to a high frequency

" CHRISTIANITY AS OLD AS THE 
CREATION“

The following is a continuation of remarks
made by the author of this column at a dinner 
«naming of the Santa Ana Methodist Men's Club:

Some instances of scriptures that require reason 
in their interpretation, or they do great harm 
to mankind by resulting in unnatural human re
lations:

"More blessed to given than receive.” This is 
a dangerous half-truth and might lead to great 
Confusion and cause much poverty and misery 
unless rationally interpreted.

If it were literally true, then as Herbert Spenc
er points out, no one would want to consume 
anything. He would want to give it to some
one else. It would be an endless chain of passing 
things around, giving someone else something 
that he did not want or need.

But in certain cases it is true. It certainly is 
true that a man is happier by living moderately 
and not wasting his life in chasing material 
things for his own use and thus making his wealth 
available for the use of others.

He must do his giving voluntarily and must 
not be forced by any law to turn the fruits of his 
labor over to others.

“Love your enemies” is another statement that 
needs reason in interpretation.

In another place Jesus says, “If you love me 
you will keep my Commandments” . If we use 
the word “love” with the same meaning then 
we would be obliged to obey the orders and de
sires of our enemies instead of our own. Thus 
we would not love or obey ourselves or our friends 
who had the same ideas we have.

“Not Peace but Sword”—This is out of harmony 
with practically all of Jesus’ other quotations. To 
make it reasonable, we have to regard it as poetry, 
a metaphor or some figure of speech.

The whole Hible is full o f statements that re
flect the beliefs of the people at the time they 
were written and certainly not the wisdom of un 
all-wise creator whose ideas were eternal.

When Moses said an eye for an eye—that was 
great moral progress at that Jime; when, up to 
them, it had been the idea to kill the whole tribe 
to revenge one death.

When Moses gave animals or material things 
as a sacrifice to God, instead of sacrificing a life 
to God. as had been the custom, that was an im
provement.

But Jesus advised what now seems rational, 
not an eye for an eye, not sacrifice for God, for 
God demands nothing for himself as he is a God 
of Jove, of order, of truth, of justice; nor do any
thing for revenge to those who despitefully use 
you.

Forgive them for they know not what they do 
but do not throw pearls to swine or they will
devour you.

So we find our ideas of God change but our 
reason tells us that God is eternal and never 
changes. And if God is eternal, then his prin
ciples are eternal as Jesus claimed.

Tindal believed Jesus was a Deist and so did 
Lord Herbert, father of Deism. Thomas Chubbs, 
in his "True Gospel of Jesus Christ,” written in 
1736, claimed Jesus was a true Diest.

The English Deists presented their ideas of 
God in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth centuries. 
This Bible of Deism was written a half century 
before the forming of our governmant. It seems 
reasonable to conclude that these Deists had a 
great influence on the principles put into the 
Declaration of Independence, as Jefferson was 
undoubtedly a Deist. Certainly their ideas were 
reflected in our original Constitution, with the 
exception of slavery. But even with slavery, 
there was more real true religion in our govern
ment prior to 1913 than any government in all 
the world. It approached true Christian religion, 
because it attempted to respect the equal rights 
and freedom of all its citizens.

Some of the truisms resulting from Christian 
living are set forth as follows:

We know men, as well as other life, by the 
fruits they produce.

Law of Compensation—Those who know the 
truth will be free. /

Law of friendship—Plato says "Fate, which ha» 
ordained there shall be no friendship among the 
evil, has also ordained that there shall ever be 
friendship among the good".

This is one of the greatest compensations for 
true Christian living. It makes it possible for 
men who are true Christians to have friends. 
Those who do not follow the Christian principles 
by the nature of life and the laws of God can 
have no friends. They only have acquaintances, 
accomplices, partners, neighbors or enemies, but 
no true friends.

Obeying Divine Law always results in happi
ness.

Men were intended by Divine Law to associate 
\ogether. Men will perish if they do not associate 
together and exchange.

Thomas Jefferson, who was also a Deist, said, 
“The God who ^ives us life, gives us liberty at 
the same time.” And the legalist for the Revolu
tion. James Otis, said, “Liberty is a gift of 'God.”

THE ONLY REQUIREMENT FOR THIS AftMY

w -

TEX'S 
TOPICST~
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Around
Hollywood

wave which win not fade, get off course or be affect
ed by static. All these regulations are the result of 
lessons learned from Investigation of recent accidents.

TTie safdty bureau now has a field staff of 14 in
vestigators and six consultants, and of course says 
it should have more. The administrative section has 
400 inspectors of planes, operations, maintenance 
radio, pilots, and factories.

In the Atlanta crash investigation, local police of
ficers were called in as soon as the crash was re
ported. to stand guard over every fragment of the 
wreckage till it could be photographed and sketched. 
An investigator and three technical assistants super 
vised The pieces were then sent to technical lab
oratories, such as Bureau of ■ Standards, for minute 
examination to discover breaks or failures. All these 
reports were then gone over by the analysis section 
of the safety bureau staff. .
ANYONE c a n  r a i s e  q u e s t io n

The hearings, in Atlanta, are held before O. Orant 
Mason, a member of the C. who Is a private
pilot and an aviation authority in bis own right. He 
is the Judge, Jury and chief investigator. Everybody 
with anything to say about the crash Is summoned. 
Airlines representatives, pilots, ground personnel, 
mechanics, dispatchers, weather experts. Anyone can 
raise a question, but all questions are submitted 
through the board member. Mr. Mason.

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. March 20—They’ve 

redecorated Warner Brothers' pri
vate ocean again, that Indoor sea on 
which Errol “Essex” Flynn licked 
the Spanish Armada and Edward 
“Sea Wolf” Robinson's ghost ship 
lately floated. This time the, big 
tank has been transformed into' the 
region of Sheepshead Bay, for “The 
Gentle People,” and It’s 60 real you’d 
swear you smelled clamshells.

Bumping against the barnacle- 
crusted piling is Tbilor Thomas Mit
chell's and cook John Qualen's bat
tered outboard motor boat, moored 
in three feet of water dyed an inky 
black. Across the street. Caroline’s 
Fish Grotto'advertises cocktails, but 
that’s obviously a concession to 
changing times in a neighborhood 
raised on beer.

Cocktails” is written in a flow
ery script below the plain block let
tering on the window. Fire-escapes 
cling to the walls of shoddy, two- 
story brick shops. A warehouse— 
an ugly, practical moss of steel 
doors and concrete beams—flanks 
the pier, clammy with fog. All that's 
missing from the picture are sea
gulls. and when Director Anatole 
Lotvak was told he could not have 
any (they’re government protected) 
his shrill cries doubled very well 
for the birds’.
HE HAD TO 
HIDE A SHIP

Everything else was found, or 
made, and It’s just routine wlzardy 
to Art Director Carl Jules Weyl and 
his staff of draftsmen, research 
clerks, sketohers. and Jlgsawers. But 
not routine unless you know the busi
ness. For this set, for instance, 
you’d have to be able to decide: 
How long should the pier be? . . . 
shall the fish grotto have sawdust 
on the floor? . . . what can be done 
with the huge Spanish galleon and 
a sailing vessel, props left over from 
The Sea Hawk," and “The Sea 

Wolf," both too big to move off the 
set?

Here are Weyl’s answers: "The 
length Of the pier is limited, of 
course, by the size of the sound stage, 
but also as much by the amount of 
dialog in action scenes played on 
the pier. You can’t have a couple 
of characters just walk back and forth 
time after time, in a limited space. 
I figure It as a foot per word—try it 
and see if it doesn’t work. But the 
first time I had to plan a set for 
dialog, I had to ask the actors to 
rehearse the scene while I counted 
and measured.

“ I decided against a sawdust- cov
ered dive—yes. but it’s a respect
able neighborhood place, and a fam
ily lives upstairs. That was a break 
for the prop men, because sawdust's 
messy to work with.

The galleon? Well, since we 
couldn’t possibly move It, we put 
the warehouse in front of it; the 
brick wall turned out to be an ex
cellent background for closeups. The 
other, more modern ship. Is good 
atmosphere, so we’U show It in the 
•film."
DISLIKES 
SOUP BOWLS

This Is the sort of set Weyl likes to 
do. with color and imagination, and 
it's one of the reasons he’s quite 
satisfied to be a Hollywood art di
rector now instead of a successful 
architect. After study in Paris and 
other foreign schools, he came to 
Ban. Francisco, worked for its .Civic 
Center, then moved to Los Angeles. 
He designed the huge Goodrich fac 
tory. the Hollywood Playhouse, and 
such super-houses as a Texas ranch 
mansion of 59 rOotna and 18 baths.

Another of his designs Is a Holly
wood tourist landmark, the Brown 
Derby. Tile hat-shape wasn't has

People You 
Know

By Archer Fultingim
A great novel that will still be 

on the shelves of libraries when 
“Gone With the Wind” is as for

gotten as “Lena Rivers” is now, 
is “Victory," a book which Sun

day I re-read for the fourth 
time since I first read It In 1923.

I re-read it at this time be
cause the movie version of it 

will be at the LaNora theater 
this week, and I am eagerly wait- 

to see how Hollywood will por
tray the too-civilized Mr. Heyst, 

the supercilious, bored, fan
tastic Mr. Jones, the disillusion

ed gentleman; and his secre
tary, the vicious, feline Martin 

Ricardo, and the strange half
man, half-beast that foUowed 

his two masters around. . . . 
Will Hollywood capture the mood 

of the Malay peninsula as did 
Joseph Conrad? Will the movie 

make clear that the only final 
victory is death? We shaU see. 

*  *  ♦
Jimmy Dodge pulled a neat one 

when he appointed Roy Dyson 
chairman of the whisker-growing 

committee for the Folk Fiesta 
because Roy. being a barber.

would be expected to be “agin 
it,” but the opposite is true. Roy 

is for it because he knows that 
never have the Jaycees figured 

out a better way to advertise 
the Fiesta than to grow beards 

and whiskers for it, and be
sides Roy as a barber knows 

that those whiskers will have 
to be shaved in the right places, 

such as the front of the neck. 
Roy is going to talk this thing 

np, and he and his committee 
expect to produce a bumper crop 

of hillbilly whiskers so give 
him all the cooperation you can.

Cranium
Crackers

Once gathered, nie evidence is then studied by 
the fall board. Safety bureau men are there, the idea. Weyl says. That was the dream 
whole thing is gone over in detail, the report finally ~ ~  ‘ “
issued and recommendations made so that particular 
accident won't happen again.

PATRIOTIC SONGS
Songs have been used to stir the 

spirits of men In times of peace 
and war. See if you can swing out 
the answers to these multiple choiee 
questions about patriotic and war 
baUads.

1. When was the Star-Spangled 
Banner, written during the war of 
1812, officially designated as the U. 
S. national anthem? (a) 1814; (b) 
1865; (c) 1917; (d) 1931.

2. With what war is the song. 
“Hot Time in the Old Town To
night,” associated? (a) World War 
I; ibj Spanlsh-American War; (C> 
Mexican War; <d) Civil War.

3. Where did the tune of “Amer
ica” come from? (a> England; (b) 
France; (d) old Indian ballad; (d> 
Austria.

4. Which of the following wasn’t 
a popular World War I song: (a) 
"There’s a Long. Long Trail a-Wlnd- 
Ing” ; (b) “Mademoiselle from Ar- 
mentieres” ; (c) “Beer Barrel Polka” ; 
<d) “Over There.”

5. To the tune of which of these 
World War I songs did the British 
set the words of this song of the 
current conflict: “Hang Out the 
Washing on the Siegfried Line"? (a) 
“Long Way to Tipperary"; (b) "Ma
demoiselle From Armentlerea” ; (O 
"Pack Up Your Troubles In Your 
Old Kit Bag” ; (d) "Caissons Go 
Rolling Along” ?

Answers on Classified page

in 1922, started MovlHown's craze for 
buildings In the shape of glgamtlc 
ice-cream cones, soup bowls, pump
kins. and milk bottles.)

When Los Angeles real estate did 
a flop, and nobody was ordering 59- 
room houses, Weyl gave up private

•H IGHLIGHTS FROM 
LATEST BOOKS

“ I Find Treason,” by Richard Rol
lins; (Morrow: 83).

It is hardly an exaggeration to 
say that my hair stood on end as I 
read Richard Rollins’ “I Find Trea
son.” This is the hardest hitting 
and the most minutely documented 
expose of Nazi propaganda and di
rect action in this country that has 
so far come to my desk. The docu
mentation is highly important to a 
reader like myself, who has little 
direct knowledge of such matters, 
beyond the receipt of a few pamph 
lets from William Dudley Pelley; and 
a few books from certain publish
ing concerns. And in this book, 
Mr. Rollins has not merely tran
scribed. He uses facsimile exclu
sively, and at the end provides a 
long “dossier” of documents chos
en from his files.

The reader may read (and rap
idly, for the text is fast-moving) 
and form his own conclusions.

Rollins got into the Investigation 
business almost accidentally. He 
had a small income and nothing 
to do, and wandered one day—be
fore Hitler came to power—into a 
Yerkvtlle rally. What he heard 
frightened him. Shortly he was 
working for the now almost forgot
ten McCormack congressional com
mittee; later he collaborated with 
Dickstein, Untermyer, with various 
leagues against Nazism, with the 
state of New York, the FBI, and 
other organizations which he men
tions in *T Find Treason.”

Rollins' first major exploit was a 
one-man “raid” on the German ship 
Deutschland which, he says, turned 
up all sorts of propaganda material, 
and some other things such as fake 
Bibles which contained two pistols 
each. Later, he writes, he entered 
the employ of an organization in 
which Pelley was interested, and 
learned Intereating things. Still lat
er he describes his work in securing 
part of the evidence that sent Fritz 
Kuhn to prison; exposed, according 
to his statement, the enrollment of 
aliens in the New York national 
guard; the connection between the 
Bund and the Ku KIux Klan, and 
the activities of Germany in the pre
war rash of Irish bombing tragedies. 
Hie goes Into the "Christian Front,- 
Father Charles E. CoughHn, the 
activities of Fritz Wiedemann, and 
a great many other men %nd or
ganizations.

’I Find Treason” is exciting, 
frightening, and probably will not 
be very popular on the Wllhehn- 
strasse.

DeWeesa
WHEN your nerves are bad, they 

tell you to get on a Vitamin B 
schedule. . . . And. speaking of 
that did you know that it’s very 
fashionable to take Vitamin B? . . . 
Almost everybody's doing it. if they 
can find any excuse for it at all.

. . There's something In the air 
these balmy days, and what’s the 
matter with most people—they’ve 
got spring fever, a highly contagious 
malady of the worst kind. . . .  In 
Spring, they say, a young man’s 
fancy turns to thoughts of the dog- 
gonedest things. . . .  If you ask us, 
that truism goes for almost every
body.

*  *  *
Pampa is suffering a severe 

community loss in the resignation 
of Police Chief John Wilkinson... 
He is a good officer and a gentle
man, a capable public servant who 
has contributed much in putting 
the Pampa police department on 
the high plahe it occupies in the 
public eye. . . City officials report 
they have no one in mind for his 
successor. .1 . No doubl they will 
find H a bit difficult to fUl the 
Shoes Of one so fitted for the Job 
and one so conscientious about 
fulfilling the requirements of the 
post."«' . When he leaves April 1, 
with him and bis family will go 
the well wishes of law-abiding 
citizens ' who appreciate what he 
has done in the matter of law en
forcement.

*  «  *
JUST to keep the records straight, 

it must be recorded here that the 
pair of pants we lost weeks and 
weeks ago has been fbund. . . No 
questions answered.. .Suffice It to 
say, that’s one thing more we don’t 
have to worry about, now... Mar
jorie Maxwell, formerly of the Bor- 
ger offices of KPDN, is that addi
tion to the KPDN Pampa staff Who 
so many of the boys have been wor
rying about. . . She is not married, 
and we have not been snoopy 
enongh to ask whether she is plan
ning on it. so all inquirers will have 
to determine that for themselves... 
Juanna Jo Wlggam. of Panhandle, 
who won that Jaycee Americanism 
speaking contest, could also win in 
anybody’s beauty contest. . . Inci
dentally, photos of the two boys and 
two girls who won in that contest 
will be published In The News sdon.

w w w
Odessa, the girl behind the cig- 

aret counter in a local drugstore, 
sells thousands of them—but she 
doesn't smoke the things. . . Do 
you suppose there is any truth in 
the new-found statistics that only 
26 per cent of women marry for 
love? . . .  If true, shouldn't the 
other 74 per cent be ashamed of 
themselves? . . .  Or maybe most 
of the latter couldn't find love... 
That could be. . . Most women, 
says the same statistician, when 
called upon to make a choice will 
marry' for love regardless of the 
economic situation. . . Well, 60 
per cent of them, anyhow.

w w w
A MAN drops the “P. 8." on the 

end of a business letter saying that 
If you can remember when the girls 
wore “peek-a-boo" waists, you look 
younger with your hat on. . . The 
man is most unobserving. . . So- 
called peek-a-boo waists are being 
sold and worn at the present time.

. Now the writer t>f that letter 
Is a fellow who must stop dreaming 
so much and pay more attention to 
life around him. . . Apparently he’s 
missing things. . . Perhaps you read 
that newspaper story the other day 
about the 25-year-old man who en
listed in the United 8tates Navy, 
saying that he never had smoked, 
drunk strong liquor, eaten ice cream, 
talked over a telephone, or kissed 
a girl. . . However, the recruit said 
he was “going to make a few 
changes” in his way of life. . . We 
suggest that he start by eating a 
plate of ice cream.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
The death and destruction which 

Nazi bombers have rained on Hull 
and London the past two nights, and 
the heavy sinkings of merchant 
ships by German U-boats even on 
the American stde of the Atlantic, 
give a fair measure of the power 
Hitler is unleashing as spring opens* 
the door to what may easily be the 
decisive phase of the Europeab 
war.

This fury In the western theater, 
however. Isn't the only point for us 
to watch closely if we are to gauge 
affairs accurately. There are sev
eral other vital situations.

The main engagement of course 
is this battle of Britain, out of wjtich 
has grerwn.the battle of the Atlantic. 
That has as its object the destruc
tion of England herself.

The battle o f Britain Is the cru
cial engagement of the war, and If 
we could foresee the outcome of that 
we should know the final outcome of 
the whole conflict. Britain Is the 
keystone of the opposition to the 
triple alliance (that is. Britain plus 
American aid), and If Hitler can rip 
that keystone out he Is the cham-- 
plon. H he can’t he is licked. Brit
ish Premier Churchill summed the 
matter up succinctly last month like 
this: «-.

“In order to win the war, Hitler 
must destroy Great Britain."

Hitler recognizes this fully as he 
starts to pour everything he has 
Into his dual offensive against the 
British Isles, rather his air attack 
or the U-boat campaign is in all 
conscience dangerous enough.

If Britain survives this double on
slaught, It will be due to our' aid. 
She cannot meet it alone.

With our full help the Anglo- 
Allles have a fair chance to win 
through, as I have remarked here 
before and as I still see it. Herr Hit
ler also must be figured as a pos
sible winner.

I believe we are entitled to say 
this much more—if Britain weathers 
the present blitzkrieg which is be
ginning to tear at her foundation*, 
she is likely to win the war. ~

The capture of Jijiga in Ethiopia 
greases the Allied wheels no end. 
This is a strategic point from which 
the British should be able to cut the 
Addis Ababa-Jibutl railway at 
Diredawa quickly. If they don’t en
counter any unexpected obstacles 
they ought to have little Emperor 
Halle Selassie, king of kings tmd 
lion of Judah, back on his throne in 
Addis Ababa in the immediate fu
ture.

Army Colli Fqr Double 
Ban Horn Player

Ph il a d e l p h ia . March 20 <;p>— 
Uncle Sam is looking for a chap 
who can blow his own horn—long 
and loud.

The army recruiting station has 
Rent out a call for a B-flat double 
Hass horn player for the I2th in
fantry band at Arlington, Va.

The successful candidate will have 
a chance for plenty of tooting. He 
must enlist for three years.re--------
' The practical fountain pen was in

vented a little more than 50 years 
ago.

So They Say
I am not sure that this is the 

proper occasion for ft long speech 
—If. Indeed, there ever is such an * 
occasion.
—CHESTER c. DAVIS, National 

Defense Advisory Commission. f

He believed passionately in the 
moral worth of the Individual re
gardless of race or religion or the 
accidents of antecedents. He there
fore believed in the unfettered spir
it without which man cannot live a 
civilized life.

-President ROOSEVELT in tribute 
to the late Oliver Wendell Holmes

While millions of trained and 
heavily-armed young men have hard
ly heard a shot fired, short-sighted, 
middle-aged men with a perpetual 
cough, and flat feet earn medals for 
valor.

-J. B. PRIESTLY, British man-of - 
letters, on this peculiar war. y

When shall we learn to liquidate
our fools?
—GEORGE BERNARD SHAW, Brit

ish playwright. •

Boy Burned To Death
OOREE, March 20 UR) — Bobby 

Glen Perdue, six-year-old son M 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perdue, was 
burned to death at the family home 
today. The youngster was overcome 
in bed by fire which followed an ex
plosion.

A brother, Leroy, 8, was starting a 
kitchen stove fire with coal oil when 
the blast occurred. He was seriously 
burned and his mother was also 
Injured. Three other children es
caped without harm.

SI DC GLANCES

yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Application to enlarge the Adobe 

Walls Scout council, annexing Mem
phis. Wellington, Shamrock, Perry- 
ton, Spearman, and Ouymon, Okla., 
was approved by the directors of the 
council.

High officials of the Fort Worth 
and Denver Railway company were 
In Pampa to determine the best» pos
sible entry route of the Pampa-Chll- 
dress line Into Pampa.

Five Yean Ago Today
R. E. Hughes, general chairman 

of the Panhandle Centennial com
mittee. gave a general outline of 
the plans for the celebration' be
fore members of the Klwanls club.

The Sam Houston playground ball 
team In tfte ward school league stood 
alone in first place in the Junior di
vision.
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General Marshal Talked As 
Successor To Judge
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By GAYLE TALBOT
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 

20 UP)—Perhaps it Is an extremely 
long shot, but the next high com
missioner of baseball might be Gen
eral George C. Marshall, the present 
chief of staff of the expanding 
United States army.

The question of the next diamond 
commissioner naturally arose at the 
meeting of major ana minor league 
magnates here yesterday, when one 
>f the requests made by the minor 
leaguers was that they be given a 
chance to help name the eventual 
successor of the present baseball 
commissioner, Klcnesaw Mountain 
Landis.

There Is no particular rush to 
locate a successor to “the Jedge,” as 
he still Is hale and hearty and play
ing his dally round of golf over the 
nearby Belleair course. But there Is 
no harm In reporting that General 
Marshall made a rapt Impression on

Guaranteed Repair 
Service

On all Typewriters, Add
ing Machines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
machines. Factory train
ed service man in charge. 
Call us for free estimates.

Pampa Office Supply
117 W. Kingsmill

the baseball colony in a recent one- 
night stand on the Florida west
coast.

Names, unfortunately, cannot be 
used at the moment, but one of the 
games’ top executives said this:

“ I couldn't think of a man now 
who would make such a fine com
missioner. He's fairly young and he's 
a nut about baseball. Of course, It’s 
difficult to say whether he would 
be Interested in such a job—holding 
the Job he does now."

“Don't worry about that,” Inter
jected a member of the party. "Did 
you ever hear of anybody who wasn't 
Interested In a Job at about $75,000 
a year?”

The chief of staff, talking to the 
baseball men, displayed an active In
terest in their plight. They are 
training like everything for the com
ing campaign, which seems trivial 
in the light of international affairs 
but Is terribly important to them.

“Is the draft worrying you?” he 
asked them. "Are you losing many of 
your good men?”

"We don't know yet, general,” they 
replied. "But whatever we lose it’s 
okay."

"Well, don't worry about it;”  said 
the head of the army to the base
ball men. "Whatever men they 
(meaning the draft board) take away 
we are going to send a lot of mighty 
fine men back."

“He meant by that," explained one 
of the baseball heads, patiently, 
"that the army will produce more 
kids in fine condition than we ever 
had before. He would make a fine 
commissioner.”

There are no land animals larger 
than insects between the south pole 
and latitude 60.

The cultivation of wheat dates 
back as far as the Stone Age, and its 
origin is unknown.

New Red Arm y C h ie f of S to ff K P D N
The Voice of

the Oil Empire

Gen. C. K. Zhukoff, appointed 
vice commissioner of defense 
and chief of the general staff of 

the Russian army.

Daughter Born 
To Kelton Couple
Special to The Newt

WHEELER, March 20—Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Mitchell of Kelton, are 
the parents of a daughter weighing 
7 pounds and 4 ounces, bom March 
18. at the local hospital. She has 
been named Shirley Dan.

The full name of the Nizam of 
Hyderabad, said to be the wealthi
est man In the world, is Mir Mah- 
>ub All Khan Bahadur Asaf Jah.
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Friday's Highlight!
At 7:4$ p. m.

Bob Hope, Tony Martin 
Fannie Brice, Hanley 

Stafford, and other,stars 
In the Movie and Radio 

Guide Salute Program

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
5 :30—Pop concert.
4 :00—Ten Time Tune«.
4:15—Secrets o f Happiness.
4 :S0—Dance Orchestra.
4 :45—A h the Twic Is Bent—WKY.
6 :<>0—News—WKY.
5:15— Ken Bennett—Studio.
5:80—Morse High School—Studio.
5:45—News with 1 »  DeWeese—Studio. 
6 :00 Malcolm Davis—Studio.
6 :05—It’s Dancetimc.
6:15—What’« the Name o f that 8on*T 
6 :80— Vcaper Vorses—Stud io.
6:46—Sports Picture - Studio.
7:00—Your Used Car Studio.
7:05—Mailman’s All Request Hour.
8:00—Goodnight.

F M D A f
7 :8 0 - Wiggins Hollow Folks—WKY.
7:45-Captain Herne -W KY.
8 :00—Rise and Shine.
8 :15—Stringlnfr Alone.
8:80—Where Am IT 
8 :55—Adam & Eva—Studio.
9:00—Sam’s Club of the Air.
9:15—What’s Doine Around P a m p a

—Studio.
9 :30—News Bulletins—Studio.
9:45—Cain’s Circle “ C”  Ranch Hands— 

WKY.
10:00—Katheryn Carver—Studio.
10:15—Jingle Jubilee.
10:80-Melodic Moods.
10:45—News—Studio.
11:00—Little Shew.
11:16—News—WKY.
11:30—Betty Crocker—WKY.
11:45—Arnold Grim’s Daughter—WKY. 
12:00—Police Report.
12:05—Let’s Dance.
12:10—Howard and Shelton.
12:15^—Wisard of Quix.
12:80—News with Tex DsWeess—Stadia 
12:45—Tune Tabloid.
1:00—Heart of Martha Blair—WKY.
1:16—Sing Song Time.
1:80—Lest We Forget.
1:46—Judy and Jane—WKY.
2:00—Monitor Views the News—Studio. 
2:16—Border Town Barbecue.
2:30—Milady’s Melody.
2:45—Four Notes.
3 :00—To Be Announced.
8:15—Hymn Singer.
8:80—Echoes of the Opera.
4:00—Tea Time Tunes.
4:15—Secrets of Happiness.
4 :80—Dance Orchestra.
4:46 As the Twig Is Bent—WKY. 
6:00—News— WKY.
6:16—Ken Bennett—Studio.
6 :8 0 -Adventures of Frank Farrell. 
6:46—News with Tex DeWeese.
6:00—Malcolm Davis—Studio.
6 :05—It’s Dancetime.
6:16—What’s the Name o f that Songf 
6 :80—Vesper Verses—Studio.
6 :45—Sports Picture.
7:00—Your Used Car—Studio.
7 :06—Mailman’s All Request Hour.
7:45—Movie-Radio Guide Salute.
8 :0Q—Goodnight.

Rites For Miner 
Held At Panhandle

Sp«-i>l To The NEWS
PANHANDLE, March 20—Andy 

Calvert, 56, died here Monday night 
at the home of Mrs. D. L. Davidson, 
following an illness of several weeks.

Calvert came to the Panhandle 
from the northwestern states dur
ing the oil boom days, about 17 years 
ago. He had been a miner before 
coming here, but has made his liv
ing the past few years by doing odd 
jobs.

Simple burial ceremonies, as he 
had requested, were conducted at 
the Panhandle cemetery, Tuesday 
morning, the Rev. J. A. Todd offi
ciating.

Survivors Include his mother, Bir
mingham, Ala., one sister, one, 
brother, and two children, none of 
whom could be reached.

Fruit juices, milk products and be
verage extracts, are being made in 
powdered form, with an atomizer, by 
a Danish firm.

‘f/apftineAL.
GOOD  ̂COFFEE INCREASES LIFE’S PLEASURES

S w itc h  to- A d m ira tio n
On those happy and carefree outdoor parties, noth
in g  adds the same warm and intimate touch , . .  
'nothing increases your momenta of happiness . . . 
'quite as much as steaming cups o f delicious Ad
miration Coffee. So . . . next time, whether it he 
on a picnic or “ across the breakfast table” — for 
full coffee pleasure, serve Admiration! Increased 
happiness and further enjoyment o f life will be 
your reward.,

i  You c a n t  Iail with Admiration:
H  (1 ) Secret blend o f rare coffees makes every cup 
! o f  Admiration taste richer!

(2 ) Scientific thermo-roasting insures uniform 
and delicious flavor at every serving. *

(3 ) Three scientifically correct grinds— for pot, 
drip, or vacuum coffee maker. With the grind tail
ored to fit the method, perfect coffee is assured 
every time!

If it’s happiness you want, Admiration's the coffee for jrouf

Admiratioih^k
H a p p i n e s s  i n  e v e r y  c u p

U U

P i
— ;E_GGS COUNTRY %  

FRESH -D O ZEN . . .  J ,4|
T h e  W o r ld 's  cfr e s h  e s t ] SP U D S

l
Colo. Reds10 LBS. IOC

APPLES Extra Fancy Wlnesaps
DOZEN ....................... 15c

SPINACH a 6"“ 5c
p a r s n ip s  & r r 7c
LEMONS 
C A R R O T S
2 BURCHES .... . . . .

Large Sunkist
DOZEN .......... 15c

IcBananasGood ones

Each . C

TOILET SOAP ST 5c
Frail COCKTAIL Heart's Delight 1 1  

TALL CAN . . .  11C

Grapefruit JUICE 46 <* 12c
TOMATO JUICE c« °L 15c

Log Cabin 
Table
Size . . . . .

WAX REANS Brimfull 
No. 2 Can 2 For 25c

SPINACH Heart's Delight 
TALL CAN . . . . 10c

PEACHES Syrup Pack 
Tall Can . . . . 3 For 27c

CORN Uncle Williams 
14Vi Oz. Can, Yellow

PEANUT BUTTER  
Quart .....................

Staxch 10c O
Size *) For 2 5 ’

SODA 10c 4 )
Size O1 For 2 5

Wax Paper F' 117e
Shortening Ju r.» 3 7 e
MILNOT ST... 5 e
KLEENEX E r 2 5 e
Asparagus £Tc.. 115e
Preserves

Caramels Borden's 
2 Lbs. .

SHRIMP Wet or Dry 
Reg. Con . .

SOAP Toilet 
Lady Alice For

BRAXO £  1 5 ’
PALMOLIVE
SOAP Bart

W HITE KING O Q C 
Large B o x ...........................................

I Pimentos c,T........ 1 0 '
[ PEAS a f e ........ - . i 0

BEANS Green Pecan Valley 1  A c  
Pur-Ai-Snow I V

FLOUR FREE BEATER BOWL 
With Each 24 Lb. 
Sack Of 
Pur-As-Snow

IC

SOAP P. & G„ BAR 3c
ORANGE JUICE 46 £ 19c 
TOMATOES MS. 3 f* 25c
SANl-FLUSH

PINEAPPLE
Sliced, Crushed. No. 2 Can

LARGE CAN 20c2.25'Towels Hiu 10«
Tomato JUICE ^  9c
C 1 F D T T D  Country Ribbon Cane A A „
■J I  f l U r  V» GALLON CAN    .................................  L3C

PEPPER ............. 10c

T U r W n r i fà  C im e n ti

HENS **s"

RACON
Pinkney’» Special 

Sliced

Lb......191e
Fresh Dressed Lb. 161c

ROAST Center Cut Chuck 
Quality Beef . . . . Lb. 221c

I V I I  l f f C  Sunray Tenderized f I O f) I  _  
H  A l l a )  Shank '/i or Whole L D .  ¿ U S C

CHEESE Kraft American 
or Pimento 1 pm. 25c

OLEO Rio Brand 
Piggly Wiggly Special l a b -  I O CSteak Center Loin 

Corn fed beef

—

i* !» .
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Campbell And 
Benefield To „ 
Fight It Out

A couple of the Panhandle's 
top knockout artists will meet in 
the Pam pa kith school gymnasium 
Friday night when Pampa and Le- 
Fors high' school boxers stage a 
dual meet, beginning at 8 o'clock. 
The two boys with the lethal 
punches are Roy Ray of Pampa 
and Kenneth Twigg of LeFors. 
Ray. co-captain of the Pampa 

team, ha* bran boxing for three 
years. He has had 16 fights and 
*VU won U of them, nine by knock 
opts. Twigg has battled a total of 
21 times and has had 19 victories 
of which 11 were won by knockouts. 
Twigg's only two losses were to 
Bowen of Wellington last year.

8o  far this year Ray has had six 
bouts, winning three and losing 
three. Twigg has six victories In 
six starts. The two boys have not 
met in the ring.

Coach Toby Waggoner of the 
Pirate squad reported today that 
Clinton Benefield has come down 
to 88 pounds and that he would 
like Coach Oscar Hinger of the 
Harvesters to let Johnny Camp
bell meet Benefield. Hinger im
mediately agreed providing Bene
field didn't weigh’ more than 88 
pounds preceding the fight. Coach 
Hinger announced yesterday that 
be would not lei Campbell box 
Bengfleld because the last time he 
weighed Benefield he topped the 
Seales at 94 pounds.
Another top scrap looms in the 

meeting of Richard Stephens of 
Pampa and Charles Vanlaningham 
of LeFVrs at 115 pounds.

If past records and determination 
of both teams to win counts, every 
fight should be a knockout. But 
there'll be plenty of smart boys 
In the ring who know how to get 
away from the other fellow 

Pairings, not necessarily in the 
order of fights, follow: tLePors boys 
named first)

65 pounds—Bobby Dunn vs. Billy 
Stevens.

75 pounds—Eugene Cooper vs. Bil
ly Gamblin.

85 pounds—Clinton Benefield vs. 
Johnny Campbell.

115 pounds—Charles Vanlandlng- 
ham vs. Richard Stephens.

125 pounds—Junior Ammons vs. 
Bert Isbell.

135 pounds—Walon Hughes vs. 
Clyde Smiles.

135 pounds—Floyd Stevens vs. 
Jack Lane.

145 pounds—Kenneth Twigg vs. 
Roy Ray.

155 pounds—Charles Nipper vs. 
le fty  Pendleton.

165 pounds—Paul Barrick vs. John 
Cornett.

McLean Team To 
Box Al Canadian
Special To The NEWS

McLEAN. March 20—The McLean 
boxers and their coach. Orville Cun
ningham, will go to Canadian Fri
day night to battle the Canadian 
boys.

This will be the last meeting for 
the Tigers this year and the last 
fight for Monroe Combs and Ray
mond Bonner to fight for McLean 
High school.

Boys who will fight are (McLean 
boys named first»:

82 pounds — Frank Simpson Vs 
Ramsey.

84 pounds—Smith vs. White, 
i f  pounds—Worley vs. Wyatt.
102 pounds—W_ Back vs. Laughry.
126 pounds—J. Hill vs. J. Dabbs. 
134 pounds—Combs vs. Worley.

. 158 pounds—Dwight vs. Briggs.
118 pounds—Vineyard vs. Winkle. 
138 pounds—Lisman vs. Roberts. 
120 pounds—Bonner vs. Wheeler.

A five-acre plot near Wild Acres, 
Maryland, provided nesting places 
for 135 pairs of birds.

Classified Ads Get Results!

50 Harvesters Working 
Out For Track And Field

Sports Roundup

Fifty Pampa Harvesters are re
porting to Coach J. C. Prejean for 
track and field every afternoon the 
weather is available. But so far the 
weather has only been suitable for 
work under wraps and as a result 
Coach Prejean has no knowledge 
of the possibilities of his squad.

He does know, however, that he 
has only one winner back from last 
year's team which placed sixth in 
the district meet. The one letter- 
man is Pat Flanigan, who placed 
third in the shot and fourth In the 
discus.

Eligible this year, after being out 
last season, is Grover Helskell, but 
his bad knee Is expected to slow 
him down considerably. He was a 
member of the 1939 district cham
pionship team.

Shamrock, defending district 
champion, is scheduled to be strong 
again this season.

Because of unfavorable weather. 
Coach Prejean has been unable to 
divide his squad into track and field 
divisions. He has his boys condi
tioning at each workout and is hop
ing for nice weather so that he can 
work on the different events and 
select boys for each.

a rs  about

BOWLING

A PAIR OF KNOCKOUT ARTISTS

%

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, March 20—Whoops 

and shades of the old Gas Housers! 
The Cards sent Billy South worth a 
basket of flowers on his 48th birth
day. . . . Red face: Sam Simmons, 
caterer at the Boston Garden, Mon
day cooked 1.500 hot dogs for the 
opening of a basketball tournament 
which »tarts tomorrow, . . . When 
Detroit played the Senators at Or
lando. only Tiger cheered was Hank 
Greenberg. . . . On the coast Bob 
Pastor was 7-10 to beat Turkey 
Thompson, but the N. Y. experts 
thought Thompson would knock Bob 
stlffer than an Andalusian goat. . . . 
Charlie O'Rourke's new coaching 
Job will keep him from playing 10 
semi-pro games In the New York 
area at $150 per copy.

Is She Dizzy?
Mrs. D. Dean, who is minding the 

farm while Dlz Is in camp, was so 
thrilled when she sold three dozen 
eggs for 45 cents that she shot Old 
Dlz a wire—costing $1.65.

SMU Cagers Advánce To 
Tourney Quarter-Finals

Phillips 66 won two games out 
of three from Diamond Shop and 
Budweiser took two out of three 
from Texas company in the Oil 
Belt Bowling league last night at 
Berry alleys. McFall rolled high 
game of 233. beating Goldston’s 
229. and a series of 607 to beat 
Goldston's 599.

Berry alleys has been a busy 
place the last few days, Mr. Berry 
having turned the alleys over to 
Oscar Hinger and his physical edu
cation classes. Coach Hinger took 
a different class to bowl each 
period.

In the LeFors Duck Pin league 
Sanitary Barber shop won two out 
of three from Coltexo.

OIL BELT 
Phillips 66

MoGrew .......  114 187 169 4
Vicars .........  168 160 154 4
Simmons ..............167 164 184 5
Johnson, A. J......135 185 150 4
Goldston ..........  229 215 155 5

TOTAL ............813 911 812 2536
Diamond Shop

Crowson ............. 173 174 157 5
McWright ......  124 182 160 4
Leonard ........ .......148 148 152 4
Carter ....   .168 204 137 5
McFall .......... 233 182 192 6

A couple of high school boxers 
with dynamite punches are pic
tured above. They are Roy Ray 
of Pampa. left, and Kenneth 
Twigg of LeFors who will meet 
at 145 pounds Friday night

Photon By Fletcher
when Pampa and LeFors boxers 
battle In the Pampa High 
school gymnasium. Ten or 11 
bouts will be presented, begin
ning at 8 o’clock.

<1
■<f SCO REBO ARD

AMERICAN 
PRACTICE

TOTAL ....... ... 846 890 798 2534
Texas Co.

Maynard ..............153 147 172 472
Fralr .................... 147 170
Hampton ___ ..... .166 160
Putnam ......  137 153
Berry _______ 140 145

TOTAL ...........743 775 864 2382
Budweiser

Myatt ............... .153 191
Scheig ................. 142 128
Wells .......   181 193
Lane ......   164 164
Dummy ............... 135 135

TOTAL ....- .......775 811 742 2328
C oltexo—LeF ors

Leggett ................. 165 161
AMH ...........-...... I72 172
Hardin ................126 126
Ellis .................... 142 142
Meikle - ................ 122 127

TOTAL ............ 732 728 713 2173
Sanitary Barber Shop

Barfield ....
Jeff 
Jorden 
Johnson 
L. Bigham

TOTAL

Louis Has No Doubt 
About Fight Outcome

DETROIT. March 20 (/PH-Joe
Louis has no doubt as to the out
come of his battle with ponderous 
Abe Simon, set for 20 rounds or less 
tomorrow night.

AH that Is worrying the powerful 
Negro Is how long it will take to 
explode his 250-pound foe and 
whether he'll damage his hands in 
doing It. A damaged hand would be 
a serious blow to the world's heavy
weight champion in hi's “ fight-a- 
month" campaign. He Is scheduled to 
box Tony Musto In St. Louis April 7 
and Billy Conn In New York in 
June.

Louis promised today to knock out 
Simon with the first punch If pos
sible. He Is determined to convincaJ auo 
hometown admirers that he’s cap-PArn’ 
able of finishing an opponent with 
a quick, spectacular knockout. In 
previous Detroit engagements, Natie 
Brown and Patsy Perronl each 
stuck 10 rounds with the champion, 
while he required 11 rounds to stop 
Bob Pastor after flooring him four 
times In the first round.

Promoter Mike Jacohs is clicking 
his store teeth over the prospect of 
a $50.000 gate. On that basis Simon 
will pocket about 86.000, a lump he 
never before received.

BY BOB HARLOW 
Publisher. Pint-hurst, N. C„ Outlook 
Former Manager, P. G. A. Tourna
ment Bureau, Ryder Clip Teams
It was nice to read that Norman 

Armour, United States ambassador 
to Argentina, and Edwin C, Wilson, 
United States minister to Uraguay, 
agreed that the tour of American 
tennis players in South America was 
a diplomatic mission of importance. 
It brings up the international sport 
Item at a time when international 
relations are just about the most 
Important thing In the world for 
those of us who want to see peace 
on earth.

The value of international sport in 
creating friendship among nations 
has never been given a proper test. 
It has never had national subsidy 
of a sort to make such a test. The 
Olympic games Involved too many 
countries at one time, and placed 
too much emphasis on winning. They 
create as much bad feeling as good.

At this time. Japan and the United 
States differ over various items in 
the Pacific area. Offhand, It Is 
a safe guess that if there is some 
friendly feeling in the Japanese pub
lic for Americans, much of it was 
created by the visit of American 
baseball players, golfers, tennis 
champions and other athletes All 
of these visitations were privately 
sponsored. They were of a limited 
scope. But they did tremendous 
good.

Right now the President of the 
United States is attempting to woo 
South American nations, and It 
might be a splendid Idea If there 
could be an exchange of athletes. 
Our tennis players have just been 
In the Argentine and other South 
American countries, and oiir dip
lomats report the result was worth 
while. There are at present two 
Argentine professional golfers in the 
United States making the winter 
tour. Unfortunately, they are travel
ing on their own, and have hardly 
enough money to make the trip.

Such interchanges of athletes as 
have taken place between the United 
States and South America have 
been based pretty much on a com
mercial basis. As diplomatic mis
sions to create friendship this field 
is fertile, and hardly scratched.

Surely the government, in spend
ing so many billions for defense, 
could do a lot in the way of good 
will by getting behind a movement 
to cultivate the exchange of nthlctes 
and teams on a big scale. Nothing 
will better acquaint the foreign peo
ple we wish to reach with a mes
sage of our desire to live In peace.

Nothing pan be done at present 
about Europe. But there is South 

erica, filled, they say. with Nazis. 
How about filling these countries 
with American athletes, even If we 
have to send down enough to put 
on the whole show? America intro
duced baseball into Japan and it 
was a warmly received gift. We 
could do much in South America at 
this time, along a similar line.

Cubs Didn't Earn 
A Run Rni They 
Beat Sox 4 to 1

LOS ANGELES, March 20. (/F>_ 
The Chicago White Sox were nursing 
wounds today Inflicted by their 
cross-town rivals, the Cubs, and were 
pietty chagrined about the way they 
contrived to give the National 
Leaguers a 4 to 1 decision. The 
Cubs didn’t earn a run.

That was just the first In a series 
of exhibition games the Chicagoans 
will stage before they start their 
pennant campaigns. The Sox will 
go back Into the American league 
campaign Just as strong and possibly 
stronger than they were last year, 
and that prediction comes from no 
less an authority—and biased ob- 
server—than James J. Dykes, the 
manager of the club.

Powerful hitting, what they hope 
will be a well balanced pitching 
staff, good catching and a tight In
field—these are the White Sox 
claims.

Heading the parade of batters, and 
responsible for the surprising upris
ing of the Sax last season, are Tkift 
Wright (337>; Julius (Moose) Sol- 
ters (308); Luke Appling (.348); 
Mike Kreevlch, who fell below the 
.300 mark last year but ft determined 
to get back into the hit brigade this 
season, and Joe Kuhel, whose .280 
doesn’t tell all the story of his 
prowess at the plate last year.

There is no lack of confidence in 
the Sox camp, and don’t be amazed 
if they live up to their own expecta
tions. They figure to be a solid first 
division contender, and the higher 
the better.

Florida Flashes
Education pays: John Grodzicki, 

who plays like $75.000 worth of 
pitching talent for the Cardinals, 
is a graduate of Ray Doan’s Hot 
Springs university for the diamond.
. . . Ernie LombaTdi’s ankle is act
ing up____When Dizzy Trout didn’t
show up to pitch the other day, 
Manager Del Baker found him hol
lering his head off, pallocked in a 
sound-proof broadcasting booth 
where some prankish players had 
locked him. . . . Bill Terry now 
hinting Giants will start season with 
Ott on third and Joe Moore in 
right. . . . When Umpire Ziggy 
Sears made a questionable decision 
in the Bra-Brown game at Mon
terey. he was barred from the clubs 
bus for the ride back to San An
tonio. . . . Players then relented and 
let him come along, but paid him 
off with a fine old hot foot.

Today's Guest Star
John Mooney, Salt Lake City Tele

gram: "About Greenberg, now . . . 
personally, I’d rather be a flat foot 
fielder with $50,000 than a flat foot 
floogle with a floy floy, no matter 
how intriguing the F. F. must be.”

Sports Tabloid
Visitor: J. G. Taylor Spink, well- 

known as publisher of "The Sport
ing News,” and as the man who 
had a double sawbuck riding on 
Bay View. . . . You should have 
seen Abe Simon’s eyes pop out when 
someone showed him a 21-inch col
lar formerly worn by John L. Sul
livan. Abe wears a 20-incher him
self. . . . One-man race of the Na
tional Invitation Care tourney is 
Ohio U’s Frank Baumholtz. Papers 
call him the “dream player,”  and 
the girls much nicer things than 
that. . . .  Bob Shawkey. the old Yan
kee, is taking 150 tons of ore a 
day out of his Canadian gold mine 
at $10 per ton. Nice work if you can 
get It. . . . Frltzle Zlvic signed his 
autograph for 300 neighborhood kids 
while getting his hair cut In Pitts
burgh the other day.

Fight Tip
Well, here’s good luck to Abie Simon. 
The guy you shouldn’t bet a dime on.

—G. S., Allentown.

DENVER, March 20 (JP)—A team 
of hot-shooting and fast-passing 
Texans captured the imagination of 
the gallery at the National A. A. U. 
Basketball tournament today.

The Dallas Wilsons, otherwise the 
Southern Methodist Mustangs of the 
Southwest conference, sped into to
night’s quarter-finals with a hair- 
tingling 31-30 triumph last night 
over the Denver Legion, twice na
tional champions.

The Texans, who came here right 
off the campus after changing their 
regular uniforms {or the Dallas A. 
A. U. regalia, are moving in fast 
company as the youngest team in the 
tournament.

Joining them in the round of 
eight are seven high-voltage inde
pendent teams, including Hank Lui- 
setti's San Francisco Olympic club, 
ahd the defending Champion Phil
lips 66 Oilers of Oklahoma, brist
ling with talent.

In beating Denver, the Texans 
made certain that for the first time 
in four years the mountain country 
prides will not be in Saturday’s 
championship struggle.

It was a melodramatic game 
worthy of high-ranking with other 
astounding upsets of this tourna
ment that dates back to 1899.

WJth Denver ahead 30-26 In the 
final four minutes, the Mustangs 
knotted the score on two quick shots 
under the backboard by Forward 
Bryan Lloyd and won on a free 
throw by Guard Johnny Scbeck with 
90 seconds to play.

After that the Texans cooly out- 
maneuvered their older and tourita- 
ment-wlser foes in scrambles for the 
ball as 5,000 fans rattled the audi
torium rafter^.

The 1940 champion Phillips 60 
Oilers of Oklahoma, seeking to be
come the first repeater since the 
Tusla Oilers won the title in 1933 
and 1934, will collide with the pow
erful Los Angeles Cliftons in the 
finale at 10:30 p. m.

The super-tall Oklahomans have 
won their two tourney games by 
margins of 54 and 25 points, but 
should have a busy evening with the 
Cliftons.

Tonight’s pairings:
7 p. m. (MST)—Hollywood 20th 

Century vs. Shreveport, La., Morris- 
Dickson.

8 p. m.—Oakland, Calif., Athens 
club vs. Dallas Wilsons.

9:30—San Francisco Olympics club 
vs. Seattle Savidges.

10:30—Phillips 66 Oilers, Bartles
ville, Okla., vs. Los Angeles Cliftons.

CASH REGISTER

Yesterday’s third-round results: 
Hollywood 20th Century 44, Salt 

Lake City Eckers 29.
Oakland Athens club 58. Los An

geles Lockheeds 45.
Shreveport Morris-Dicksons 42,

Minneapolis Ascension club 33.
Los Angeles Cliftons 44, Roanoke, 

Va„ Lerion Hawks 24.
Phillips Oilers 49, Kansas City 

College of Commerce 24.
Olympic club 67, Colorado Springs 

Martins 47.
Dallas Wilsons 31, Denver Legion

30. ,

Forestry is one of Canada's three 
leading primary industries.

If kept In the dark for three years, 
goldfish become totally blind.

Girls' Teams Advance 
To Semi-Final Stage

DALLAS, March 20 (/P)—The Gal
veston Anlcos play Quinlan at Lan
caster and the Dallas Hornets meet 
Merit at Plano tonight in semi-fin
als of the Southwestern A. A. U.- 
Women’s Basketball tournament.

Galveston advanced last night by 
Downing Floyd 27-12, Quinlan de
feated Emory 31-26, Merit downed 
Irene 30-25 and the Hornets elimi
nated Wolfe City 41-11. ,

The finals will be played here 
tomorrow night. ...........

14-Year-Old Girl 
Sett Swimming Record

BUFFALO, N. Y„ March 20 (JP)— 
Little Patty Asplnall—“the minnow 
with the flying fish style" — has 
smashed the national women's 220- 
yard breast stroke’ record at the age 
of 14 to retain her crown.

Representing the Indianapolis Ri
viera club. Patty knifed through the 
Buffalo Athletic club tank last night 
in 3:07.8 minutes in the Women’s 
Senior A. A. U. Swimming cham
pionships to cut 1.2 seconds from the 
mark set June 19. 1940. by Fujiko 
Katsutani, Honolulu.

Spain permits her automobile 
owners to make or have made their 
own license tags, but requires car 
registrations just the same.

It Ain’t Here Yet
Coach Bill Alexander says he’ll not 

start spring practice at Georgia 
Tech until April 7 for the simple 
reason that he’s waiting for spring.

Sam Snead Ahead 
In Golf Tourney

By BILL BONI
PINEHURST, Jt. C., March 20. (/PI 

—Sammy Snead, who took an 8 on 
the last hole in the National Open 
two years ago and never has lived 
it down, semed in a fair way to 
beating down his Pinehurst com 
plex today.

Samuel Jackson went into today’s 
final 36 holes of the 39th annual 
North-South Open golf champion 
ship with a four stroke lead. Clos
est to him was National Open Champ 
Lawson Little at 139, followed by 
P. G. A. Champ Byron Nelson and 
Clayton Hrafner of Linville, N. C„ 
140; Defending Champ Ben Hogan, 
141; Veteran Mike Turrtesa of Fair 
view, N. Y., 142; and Willie Goggln 
of White Plains. N. Y„ 143.

Thl swas an unusual position for 
Snead, who hits a golf ball with 
accuracy and yet with abandon and 
still has bran dogged by a persistent 
bugaboo In this traditional winter 
tourney.

Five years ago, for instance, when 
Snead was Just coming up, the P. 
G. A. championship was booked for 
Pinehurst. What did Snead do? He 
went to the wrong sectional qualify
ing point, and thus wasn’t eligible 
Pour years ago in the North-Soillh 
he was disqualified for a mlsposted 
card. Three years ago he played so 
badly that he picked up in mid
round.

The accumulated weight of these 
Incidents or accidents left a strong 
impression on Snead's impression
able wind. They did, that is, until 
yesterday, when he put together 
brilliant slx-under-par 66 that put 
him at the head of the field and 
also apparently lifted the psycho
logical weight from his shoulders.

KEEP YOUR CROWD TOGETHER  
Charter a Safe 

MOTOR COACH

t (i Ke e p
HEALTHY

and FIT „
human beings go to their 
doctor periodically — this 
holds true for your car, tool 

At the change of season’s 
it’s wise to brihg your car 
in for a scientific lubrica
tion with-------------------- .

Let us put pep in your 
car for a spring of more 
enjoyable driving.

W E CARRY A CO M PLET! U N E OF

? ï r « $ f o i i £
AUTO RADIOS, HOME RADIOS, AND  

A COMPLETE LINE OF AUTO ACCESSORIES
The world-famous reputation of these tires; backed by 
Firestone's name and lifetime guarantee; and not time lim
it is proof pf their extra quality and extra safety! Don't 
take chances! Save Money— Buy Today!

IT TAXES HOKE THAN W0BDS 
TO GHEASE YO0B CAR BIGHT!

We strive to do a perfect job on every car that 
we lubricate. The fact that so many motorists 
keep coming bock is proof how well we succeed! 
What's the reason? Expert attendants, A -l 
equipment and good lubricants!

Come In And Get Your FREE Package of MARIGOLD SEEDS

HOFFMAN i
. 4 SERVICE STATION

STANDARD AND HUMBLE PRODUCTS
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•  SERIAL STORY

DOLLARS TO DOUGHNUTS
BY- EDITH ELLINGTON
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A N D  . G E T  R IC H /  .possibly mean more to the girl she 
pretended to be than it did to the 
girl she really was. “ That fiend 
called me useless. But I’m not 
useless! Huntington’s thinks I can 
work and sell things tor them!"

this the way Huntington’s treated 
people who asked merely tor the 
opportunity o f working? People 
who might some day be valuable 
to the store? The least they could 
expect was a reasonable courtesy.

1> EM EMBERING the owner of 
that hateful voice brought Mr. 

Weeming back to mind. She asked 
a girl, Where’s a telephone?”

The girl said, “You’d better go 
down to thé selling floors and use 
the coinboxes. They’re at each 
end of the floor. Of course, there 
are phones in the restroom, blit 
they’re always mobbed during 
lunchtime.”

“ Thanks.”  She walked briskly 
out to the elevators.

At the third floor (she'd always 
remember to carefully avoid the 
fifth and Mlle. Mathilde) she got 
out and found the corner where 
the phone booths were.

A  sale of $1.98 housedresses 
was in progress opposite, and the 
voices of customers made a shrill 
uproar. She closed the door of the 
booth carefully before putting her 
nickel in the slot.

“Mr. Curtis Weeming, please. 
Miss Davenport calling.” She 
lowered her voice, almost guiltily.

“Mr. Weeming? How are you? 
Mr. Weeming, something very at
tractive has just turned up, and 
I’m leaving immediately. I don’t 
know how long I’ll be gone."

“But Beatrice—where are you 
going?”

“South America,” she said 
crisply. “E*—the Argentine.” Was 
Rio de Janeiro or Buenos Aires in 
the Argentine? It didn’t matter. 
She went on, swiftly, “An old 
school friend who’s married to a 
man who raises horses has er—a 
ranch in the interior and I ’ve just 
decided—”

Mr. Weeming, fortunately, was 
accustomed to her hair-trigger de
partures for far pastures. He 
asked, “Is your fiance accompany
ing you?"

“Why no, he’s not.”  She might 
as well be as honest as she dared. 
“ I’ve become a bit oored with the 
idea of marrying Clarence and this 
trip is really r sort of get-away- 
and-think excursion.”

“Ah,”  said Mr. Weeming, in ill- 
disguised delight. “That’s fine. 
Now how about your traveling 
funds, Beatrice?”

“Why, I—I’ve taken care of that 
already,” she answered. “Don’t 
give it a thought. If I need any
thing, I— I’ll cable you. Goodby.”

Beatrice Davenport Huntington 
hung up. And Bee Davis, newest 
employe o f Huntington’s Depart
ment Store, came out of the phone 
booth to face a future which was 
singularly unlike a pleasure trip 
to South America.

(To Be Continued)

Y'tUT of the past came a remark 
o f Grandfather's she had not 

paid especial attention to at the 
time. “ We never know when some 
world-beating executive may ap
ply to us, in the shape of a fright
ened, shabby boy who never 
finished grade school. That’s why 
a store like ours can’t afford tq 
be exclusive in the personnel de
partment I don’t believe in this 
stuff of demanding a college de
gree and 14 personal references.

“And another thing! A stone 
like Huntington’s must never lose 
sight of the fact that applicants 
for positions, whether hired or 
not, are very likely to be custom
ers, too! Antagonize ’em, insult 
’em, and you’ve lost a customer. 
You’ve also lost their families and 
friends.”

The woman behind the desk 
looked at Beatrice with a quick 
glint in her eyes. “ Did you say 
something. Miss Davis?”

“No. I was merely wondering 
on what basis an applicant is 
judged. That is to say—if I have 
not the qualifications necessary 
for selling —  exactly what are 
they?”

The woman smiled. “That’s an 
intelligent question. But we need 
not go intent. As it happens, Miss 
Davis, ~I think you do possess 
qualifications for selling. At least, 
we’ll give you a chance. We hap
pen to be forming a new training 
class. Of course, you understand, 
sometimes most of a training class 
doesn’t make the grade. It’s not 
a guaranty o f a full-time position. 
But we train you, give you the 
opportunity of working in various 
departments, as a contingent when 
extra help is needed.”

Beatrice thought swiftly, “ She’d 
have turned me down if I hadn't 
bucked her!” She did not know it, 
but she was making the same dis
covery her grandfather had made, 
years ago, when he laid down the 
first plank of the foundation of 
his fortune.

The woman turned her over to 
the store’s medical department for 
a physical examination.

After that she was given an in
telligence test. “Aptitude Test” 
they called it, tactfully. Then she 
was given a payroll number and 
a card to be punched and led to 
the locker room, where she put 
away her hat and coat.

“The training class begins at 1 
o'clock,” she was told. “ You may 

o lunch now.”
“ I’m hired!” She wondered, a 

little sadly, if being hired could

BEATRICE GOES SOUTH
CHAPTER IX

rPHE woman behind the desk 
reached for a white blank. Be

fore she handed it to Beatrice, she 
looked her over with cold, experi
enced eyes. She took in the soft, 
golden curls under the small, mink 
bat. She noted the thin woolen 
Jacket, the unobtrusive smartness 
of the dress.

“ Toby didn’t spot it,”  Beatrice 
thought, unhappily, “but this 
woman isn’t missing a trick.”  The 
suede handbag came in for scru
tiny, and the brown suede shoes 
with the lucite heels.

Almost reluctantly, the woman 
handed Beatrice the blank. “Fill 
this in, please, and come back.”

There was a table in the mid
dle of the office. A  long table, 

.with pens and ink and blotters 
and a list of instructions under 
the glass top. “Be sure to answer 
each question. Please do not 
falsify statements as all references 
are checked. Give exact dates of 
previous employment and exact 
salary.” —-I

Beatrice sat down and picked 
up a pen. Name? Bebe Davis. 
Address? She wrote the street 
and number of Toby’s apartment 
and carefully included, “Care of 
Masters.”  Experience? None. Edu
cation? That was a poser. She 
couldn’t write Miss Spence’s 
School. She bit her lip. Some col
lege—any college. She remem
bered the name of a woman’s col
lege at which Grandfather had 
endowed a chair.

She carried the completed ap
plication to the woman.

“ Sit down.” She seemed to take 
in the information at a glance. 
“ Now what makes you thtfik you’d 
like to work for Huntington’s, 
Miss Davis?”

“ I need the position,”  said Bea
trice quietly. “That’s the main 
reason for applying, of course. 
Then, I— I’ve always thought I’d 
like to sell. I—I believe I could."

“ I see.”
“A friend of mine—in fact, th. 

girl 1 live with, works here,” 
plunged Beatrice. “ Miss Master.;. 
She thought I would fit in.”

“ I see.”  The woman wasf posi
tively frigid. Her eyes, thé tone 
of her voice, the poker face, told 
nothing.

Beatrice found herself becom
ing annoyed with this person. Was
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Gathering Info By M ERRILL BLOSSEBHundred Attend 
Carson Farm Meet

la,”  from the Merry Widow Waltz; 
“The Viennese Medley,” a waltz by 
Brahms, in two parts with Carrollyn 
Williams accompanist; “Home on 
the Range,’' ’ in two parts; a non
sense number, “Message to the 
Fish," also in two parts.

A girls’ sextet, Mary Beth McCul-

lough, Lula Mae Cummings, Joyce 
Simms, Peggy Beth Smith, Jean and 

Hinshaw, sang “God BlessJoan 
America."

Dr. W. Paul Roberts, a physician 
who recently moved here, was a vis
itor of the club.
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Special To The NEWS
PANHANDLE, March 20 — The 

Carson County Agricultural associa
tion held a county-wide meeting 
Friday evening at the high school 
auditorium with an attendance of 
100 men and women.

Appearing on the program were 
John Gamble, A. C. A. secretary,

HOLD EVERYTHING

Chester Ueb, and Joe Jones, dele-
gates from Hutchinson county, who 
attended the Farm Federation con
vention; Newton Harrell, Armstrong 
county association president; and 
C. T. Colgrove, Carson county dele
gate.

Special music was furnished by 
Dee Walter and Arthur Cummings, 
with vocal numbers; and violin and 
piano selections by Adolph and 
Chester Homen and Leon Halduk.

The necessity of a farm program 
and the coming election on wheat 
quotas, the need of organizing ag
riculture, and the cooperation of 
county, state, and national units 
were discussed by the speakers.

All fanners were urged to Join the 
association, since only about 165 of 
the 750 farmers In the county were 
members last year.

Refreshments were served In the 
cafeteria before the meeting.

County association officers are E. 
H. Grimes, White Deer, president; 
Mike Britten, .Jr., Groom, vice-pres
ident; M. C. King, secretary-treas
urer; Walter IiU and C. T. Colgrove, 
directors.

The Critic
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Ranchers' Pictures 
Given Plains Nnsenni
Special To The NEWS

CANYON. March 20—Twenty-five 
pictures of old-time cattlemen col
lected by the late W. J. Todd, Kan
sas stockman, have been given to 
the Panhandle-Plains museum. 

The gift camp through the inter-

No Tricks, Baron
‘Now don’t you wish you’d saved your monev. like me? CAPWkttJ EA6V.SUH. SPECIAL AGENT 

ON SABOTAGE. UO! DON’T MOVE, MV 
D E A R  BARON. I ’D BE QUICK 10 PULL 
A  TRIGGER ON A  ROöUE SO CUNNING 
. AND RUTHLESS A S  YOU/1-------- T’-’

WHAT IS THIS ?THANK VOU ! X 
SEE Y00 TRAVEL 
WELL ARMED >

NOW VOU WILL 
PLEASE RISE.' NO 
QUICK MOVES,
 ̂ * PLEASE .

'  K IN D LY  X  
S IT  W HERE N 

VOU ARE, BARON 
HAUÓCOLRA, AND 
RA ISE  VOUR HANDS

s l o w l y  y
FUNNY BUSINESS

•OtOfcftP
est of Col. Edward N. Wentworth, 
director of Armour’s Livestock bu
reau of Chicago, who obtained the 
pictures from James Todd of Phoe
nix, son of the man who collected 
them.

The old pictures, all framed, have 
been hung on the west wall of the 
museum on the first floor. Many of 
them could not be replaced, accord
ing to Dr. L  P. Sheffy, executive 
secretary of the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical society.

Collecting of the likenesses of 
early cattlemen has been a project 
of the museum staff for several 
years.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
W HY, M ISTO* Ä.FF WAN!-

voonsoîtc w a y
o p  t o o k y  '  ________
WHERE \S> « ’ ' ’LEM
SHE ? M ttm  -il

ME NEtWRH 
INO S O W  '. _

Fifth Grade Giv«s 
Program For Rotary 
Club At Panhandle

Special To The NEWS
PANHANDLE, March 20—K. L. 

Turner, superintendent of schools 
here, had charge of the Rotary club 
program FHday noon at the Pan
handle Inn. A musical presentation 
was given by the fifth grade stu
dents, under the direction of Mrs. 
O. R. Owens, teacher of public school 
music.

These selections were given; "VU-
“ Shodc—a waitress brought htm a glass o f water, and he 

ordered his meal before she could get away l”
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Hoyt’s Compound is t 
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and by leading drug]

e participants were Senator 
Mauritz of Oanado and for- 

Senator Morris Roberts of Pet- 
whom Mauritz defeated last

told his colleagues Rob- 
ie first man to congratu- 
sn his victory.

specu-

PAGE 14- • THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 194»Texas Stands First In Nation In Volarne Of Loan Shark Business
H eads Britain's Hom e Fleet

(Ur 11» Associated Press)
AUSTIN. March SO—Texas stands 

first in the nation In volume of 
loan shark business. Dr. William 
Trufant Poster, director of the Pol
iak Poundation for Economic Re
search, asserts In an article appear
ing In the current Issue of law and 
con tern pory problems, quarterly of 
the Duke University Law school.

Dr. Poster termed as “wholly In
effective" the laws of Texas, which, 
he said, "do not enable any lender 
from operating Illegally.”

Other writers in the same issue 
call attention to the situation in 
Texas

Rolf Nugent, director of the de-1 
partment of consumer credit studies 
of the Russell Sage Poundation. 
states there are now approximate
ly $23,000.000 In loans outstanding 
In Texas at excessively high rates 
of Interest.

"This gives Texas loan sharks a 
loan balance of $9.63 per capita - of 
urban population, based on the 1930 
census," he said. i

Political opponents met on the 
lieutenant-governor's rostrum the 
other day but no sparks flew be-

Hoyt's Compound 
The Medicine For 
Me, says Mr.Sealy

Since Taking Hoyt's Com
pound My Bowols ore Regu- 
lor, Kidneys Better, Appetite 
Is Improving, Says Well- 
Known Lubbock Mon.

r. D. Bealy of Shallowater. 
tales: "I have lived in and 
Lubbock for the past 21

n now 59 years of age.
In my system 

to have weak 
had to get up 
me a loss of 

bowels and 
from gas

Hoyt's my food 
bowels and kid- 

improved. The pains In 
and limbs are gone and 

bottle I can 
is the medl-

me!”
Compound is rceommcndcd 
by the Cretncy Drug Store 
leading druggists in this

l cause the taro men are warm 
sonal friends.
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Fred Mauritz of 
mer Senatoi 
tus. 
year.

Mauritz 
erts was tt 
late him on

Now that the general session of 
the legislature has passed the 60- 
day mark a popular game is 
lating on the date of sine c 
journment.

The earliest of all guesses is 
of E R. Lindley. chief clerk of 
house, who predicts the legislators 
will go home by May 20. That's 
only seven days after the expira
tion of the 120 days suggested 
the constitution as- the length of a 
general meeting.

How best to bring td a close one 
of those long-drawn-out night 
committee hearings in the legisla
ture was giving a committee chair
man trouble.

After a hard day's work, only a 
handful of committee members re
mained listening to the final speak
er who was trying to convince the 
lawmakers the legislation at hand 
was of vital importance.

The witness' allotted time had 
nm out but he obviously had more 
to say and didn’t want to quit 
although the hour was near mid
night.

The committee chairman didn't 
want to cut off the speaker so he 
resorted to persuasion of kind that 
is sometimes used.

Sitting squarely In front of the 
speaker, the chairman slowly rais
ed a gavel In his right hand and 
again as slowly lowered it. A rap 
of the gavel would have brought the 
hearing to a close.

But he didn't let the wooden ham
mer fall.

He just kept raising and lower
ing it in full view of the witness.

After several motions of this kind, 
the speaker came to a stop with a 
request for more time.

One of the remaining committee
men. desiring that no one be slight
ed in attempting to hear out all 
arguments fully, moved the speak 
er's time be extended five minutes. 
It was so ordered.

After a while, the gavel-waving 
started again. And again the wit
ness was given an additional few 
minutes.

He finally concluded his presen
tation and then, because many 
committee members had left the 
hearing, there was no quorum pres
ent to act on the bill.

The group, some four or five out 
of a committee of 21. quickly re
cessed and went sleepily home.

Twins Born To 
Wheeler Couple
Special To The NEWS

WHEELER, March 20—Mr. and 
Mrs. Cicero Craig are the parents 
of twin daughters, weighing 8 pounds 
4 ounces and 7 pounds, 12 oupce$, 
horn Sunday at the local hospital. 
They have been named Nancy Elise 
and Sarah Oenlse.

Nighty Mississippi 
Now Freight Artery

er being sold where they might medical stores, layettes and vita- 
reacli Germany. Imins for children, to be distributed

Control of such shipments as ¡under Red Cross supervision. 
[.United States oil and cotton to 
Soviet Russia,vwhere they might be
trans-shipped to Germany, is a part 
of the general program.

Hall said that thus far Britain

One of the most important jobs 
in British empire defense is now 
in the hands of Admiral J. C. 
Tovey, C. B., D. 3. O. He’s new 
Commander-in-Chief of} th e  

British Home FleetGreek Goddess

Marguerite Xenakis is modeling 
for the McClelland Barclay 
painting to be used as a pro
gram cover for the big “ Greek 
Festival for Freedom” benefit in 

New York, March 28.

Many nations claim the invention 
of playing cards, but it now Is gen
erally believed they came from Asia, 
probably China.

ST. I GUIS, March 20 (Av-The 
mighty Mississippi river under 
harness is living up to the fondest
dreams of engineers who turned an . . , . . . . . .  , . ,
awe-inspiring idea into one of the maintalnPd that. on'y shipments 
wonders of the modem world.

It was the construction of a stair
case In the river consisting of a 
string of 26 huge dams which 
formed a series of lakes to lift 
boats from St. Louis to Minneapolis 
and St. Paul.

This operation not only convert
ed the upper Mississippi, heretofore 
a perpetual threat to shipping be
cause of low water. Into a principal 
freight artery, but had a strength
ening effect on the entire river 
'ys'em all the way to the Oulf of 
Mexico.

And with the opening of the new 
season at hand, the men who 
operate on the Inland waterways 
are looking to a record-smashing 
year.

Tannage on the upper Mississippi 
last year, the first the aquatic 
staircase project was in operation, 
totaled 3,012865 tons, a gain of 
1.034.074 tons over 1939 and. 1,904,- 
807 over 1938.

This Is according to figures com
piled at the various locls for the
office of Col. ^fblcohn -JEUlott, 
United States army division en
gineer.

“All my associates and I are very 
much encouraged by the Increased 
traffic on the river," Col. Elliott 
said. "We feel its use Justifies, or 
vindicates, all our efforts for adop
tion of the huge project."

The cost of completing the vast 
system, for the aid of navigation 
and not flood control, was ap
proximately $164,000,000.

The last dam at Clarksville, Mo., j 
was completed a little more than ! 
a year ago. The surface of each 
watery step over the 650 miles from 
Alton. 111., to 6t. Anthony Falls, . 
near Minneapolis, Is almost level. | 
though Inclined to tilt downstream 
as the volume of flow increases 
with rains.

into unoccupied France should be

P

There are 20,000 kinds of butter
flies In South Amerlea; only 700 
kinds in North America.

Stars are made up of matter vary
ing In density from .000014 to 4500.

WTSC Defines _____
Average Co-Ed
Special to  The NEWS

CANYON.' March 20—Meet the 
average social club girl at West Tex
as State:

Sire’s 5 feet 4 Inches tall, weighs 
121 pounds, and is 19 years old.

bust measurement is 34 inches.
She does not have a "real steady**

boy friend.
In men, she likes type« which are 

“ tall, dark, and handsome.” But she 
prefers the fun-loving type, even
if blond.

The best of all grain crops as 
Her source of oil Is corn.

SEE WARDS GREATEST SHOWING OF

British Food Envoy 
Leaves For America

LONDON. March 20 (A*)—Britain 
started a drive today to get full 
United States help in keeping food 
and war materials out of German
hands.

Prof. Noel Hall, leaving for his 
post as minuter at the Washington 
embassy, told a press conference 
his mission was to obtain “ the 
right form of American -collabora
tion in maintaining the right form 
of pressure” on the German-domi
nated continent.

He said the form of collaboration 
was not as yet worked out, but 
mentioned as one possibility export 
licensing to prevent shipment 
abroad of any commodities which 
might reach the Axis countries.

Hall, formerly director of one of 
the economic warfare mlnUtry’s in
telligence departments, said the 
whole aim of the British blockade 
was to "stop commodities at their 
source.”  and prevent them from ev-

3r STRING 
FABRICS

Whether you make ii or 
just siore it

You con set the cold control on your elec
tric refrigerator at just the right tempera
ture to keep ice cream just as you want it, 
neither too hard nor too soft, but Creamy 
ond smooth. Your electric provides just the 
right temperature for keeping everything 
you eot ot the peak of goodness, thus pre
venting waste of food and food money.

REFRIGERATOR 
pays for itself

The money you save by quantity buying 
on bargain days, plus the saving from 
elimlnaUng food spoilage, actually pays 
the monthly payments on the average 
family's new electric refrigerator.SPACE FOR DRY COLD, MOIST COLD & FROZEN FOODS

Southwestern
PUBUC SER V IC EC o m p a n y

PRINTED AND PLAIN LIDOSPUN RAYONS _
Crown-tested! The nubby weave that usually costs * f  
morel Washes nicely 1 W on’t pull at seams! 39" wide. JL M

PRINTED SLUB RAYONSI BRAND NEWI 39-IN.
The dull-luster, rough weave that's ideal for every
thing from dress to sports. 98% Shrinkproof!

NEW SOLID COLOR SLUB RAYONS! 39-INCHI
For the prettiest dress . . . the most flattering play 
clothes you've ever worn I Washable 1 W on’t slipl

NEW SPRING PETALDOWN PRINTS! 39-INCH!
Wards famous rayon crepes—so beautiful it’s hard 
to believe they’re washable and won't shrink.

RAYON SHARKSKIN CHECKS, STRIPES!
Fashion’s favorites I And Wards are laboratory- 
tested to wash well, and shrink less than 2%.

PINNACLE PRINTS! NEW SPRING PATTERNS! A  m
Nothing like sturdy 80 square (the best!) Especially ■ j
in colors and prints like these! Tubfast. 36"

COLONIAL PRINTS! SPRING'S NEWEST!
Worth 20c—and then some! Hand-picked prints! 
Flattering colors! And they wash and wear! 36".

SILVANIA PRINTS! THRIFTY! COLORFUL! 36-IN.
Florals! Checks! Stripes! The prettiest, thriftiest 
percales in town! And how they’ll wear and W E A R !

SOLID COLOR PINNACLE PERCALE, 36-INCH!
Want colors that stay bright and clear? Here’s the 
same sturdy 80 square as Pinnacle Prints! Tubfast.

SHANTUNG-WEAVE COTTON POPLIN
The best—and looks it! 192 threads to the square 
inch! For everything from dresses to playtogs. 36".

SIMPLICITY PATTERNS make sewing easy ; ; 15c and 25c 
SALE I 5c MERCERIZED SEWING THREAD ; ;  ; : 2 for Sc 
SALEI 5c LAWN BIAS TAPE! (V«-inch width) ; s 2 for Sc 
SALEI REGULARLY 10c NOVELTY BUTTONS. ; ; Only tc

Phone 801 217-41,9 N. Cuyler 
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